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Downtown bank robbed '
• Police and
FBI officials
are still/ookIng for an
unarmed man
who robbed
an Iowa City
bank Tuesday
afternoon.

SPORTS
On \be money
UI senior Tangeia
Smith currently is
the front-runner lor
the Big Ten Player
01 the Year.
S. Itory, Plae1 B.

ART
So's your
Grammy
Arts editor
Nathan S.
Groepper makes
the 01'5 picks for
the Grammy
Awards which
air tonight He
analyzes the
Iaclduster nominees and nods
to bnlliant performers who
were left out.

By K.III Otting
The Dally Iowan
An unidentified man robbed a downtown Iowa City bank, located about
two blocks from the Iowa City Police
station Tuesday afternoon, Iowa City
Police Department officials said.
The lCPD and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation were called to the First
National Bank, 204 E Washington St.,
around 3 p.m., after a bank employee
called police about the robbery, said
ICPD Detective Steve Fortmann.
The suspect casually entered the
north entrance on Dubuque Street and
presented a teller with a note demanding money. He then stuffed an undisclosed amount of money inside his
jeans, walked slowly to the north
entrance and exited the bank, Fortmann said.
"Thete was no big commotion, no
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falr-sktnned white m.le
age: late 3D, to earty 40,
d.rk colored h.lr end mu.tache
5 feet, e Inches
160-175 pound,
w.. rlng stonew••hed btue,e.nl,
dark-c:olored fleece Ihlrt, red knit
Itocklng c.p and .ungl.....

Sou rca: Iowa City Police Department

alarm was tripped and no one was
injured," he said.
The suspect is described as a fairskinned white male in his late 30s to
early 40s with dark-colored hair and a
dark mustache. He is approximately 5
feet 8 inches tall and weighs around
160 to 175 pounds.

At the time of the robbery, he was
wearing sunglasses, stone-washed
blue jeans, a black or navy blue colored
fleece sweatshirt and a red knit stockingcap.
Fortmann would not comment on
whether the suspect indicated in the
note that he had a concealed weapon
or not.
A First National Bank employee
who wished to remain anonymous,
said the note given to the female teller
demanded money and warned her nol
to sound the alarm. The teller then
took the note to her supervisor and
returned back to her window giving
the suspect the around $1,000 to
$3,000.
Fortmann or bank officials would
not confirm the identity of the teller,
the amount of money taken or the content of the note.
See ROBBERY. Page SA

VIEWPOINTS
Off the air
Editorial writer Dan~1 Nutter sounds off
on the Iowa City Free Radio controversy:
Keep It off the airwaves.
See Viewpoints, Page 8A" 9A.

• Angry protestors pleaded
with the city council to keep the
county-run SEATS program.
Iy lack ".chllll!l
Tile Dally Iowan

- Jen. 28, 1996 - HlndlMlrt,
1410Wlltow Creek Dr.
- Jan. 2e. 1996 - Suburbln
Amoco, 370 Scott Cl
- Feb. 24, 1998· Flrlt Netlonal
Bank, 204 E. Wnhlngton SI.

j
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Source: Ot Research

• Former wrestling coach Dan
Gable said he is not interested in
becoming the Ul's athletiC director in the event that Bob Bowlsby
departs for Duke University.
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SEATS

SyClmore~1I

- Sepl14, 1997 - The Hut. 610 S.
DubuqlHl St.
- Sepl15, 1997 - Hy-VM. 310 N.
Flr.t Ave.
- Sept 15. 1997 - 8ruewer'a
8egel Bekery. 225 lowe Ave.
- Nov. 29, 1997 • Flr.t TruI'
Blnk, Cedar Rapldl
- Dec. 1. 1997· Ut Crect" Union,
SOOlowlAvl.

Athletic
director
post not
for Gable

See story,
Page 58.

Residents
protest

- Sept 12, 1997 - Delry CUHn,

B, James Kram.r
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Derrek Scott points to the construction site 110 ft, below. Scott Is In charg. of the McCombs-Lacina Construction company's crane on the corner 01 Dubuque and Iowa Streets.

Looking at life from a hawk's eye view
• As construction for the UI's
new Biology
building gets
underway,a
crane operator
reflects highly
on lI'e110 feet
in the air.

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
From his downtown office, Derrek
Scott has one of the best views in the
city.
"You can see for miles," Scott said.
"You can see the airplanes landing at
the airport, you could see clear out to
Coralville - you can see quite a
ways."

Scott enters his office by climbing
more than a hundred feet of steel straight up - to his perch atop a 110
ft. crane at the construction site for
the new Biology building at the comer
of Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street.
Construction workers from the
McCombs-Lacina Constructio n Co.
erected Scott's crane almost two
weeks ago and began excavating the
basement for the new $17.7 million
Biology building on Tuesday. The
entire project is slated to be completed within two years.
From his four by five foot cabin,
Scott controls the entire construction
site. He decides when each load gets'
"picked" IUld moved to its final destination. But, he said, getting everything to its final destination can get
pretty hectic.
"Everybody's job is important," he
said, "But Bome guys think theirs is

"------When you goLta crap, hey, the
crane shuts downfo}' ten and
you come down and go.

Derrek seon,
crane operator for McCombs-Lacina
Construction Company.

"

more important and they're yelling at
you on the radio, wanting their picks
first. You try to keep everybody happy,
but that never happens ."
The crane's cab looks almost deceptively simple . An air-conditioner
toward the back, his hand radio on
the floor and a chair next to his two
joy-sticks. The entire crane can be
controlled with those two levers, he
said.
"Once the load leaves the ground
it's the operator's responsibility," he
said. "If it doesn't look right or if it's
not flying properly, then you just sit it
back down. You start flying it over
people's heads, so you got to be able to
fiya safe load."
Up in the steel crane, Scott said the
he worries most about the weather. A
big gust of wind can start the cab
swaying, and if it gets too fast, then
the crane has to shut down.

"The wind's the biggest enemy up in
the air," he said. "That and lightning'
of course; you're sitting in a big light·
ning rod."
The construction also stops when a
storm blows up, he said. If lightning
strikes the tower, he's safe, but any
worker who might be touching it
would be electrocuted.
Usually he only has to come down
from the crane twice a day - for
lunch and to go home. He is able to
climb down the entire rig in 12.5 seconds flat.
"My foot touched every rung," he
said proudly, "but not for very long."
There isn't a restroom in the cab,
but there is a jug. He sometimes has
to come down every so often, though.
"When you gotta crap, hey, the
crane shuts down for ten and you
come down and go," he said.
One time, he said, his supervisor
was in the port-a-pottie when, as a
joke, his co-workers hooked the crane
up to john and lifted away.
"We didn't pick him up very far,
though - just six inches off the
ground - but he thought he was
going for a ride," he said with a laugh.
Scott, who lives 25 miles north of
Cedar Rapids and drives race cars on
the side, has been in the construction
See CRANE, Page SA

Former UI wrestling coach Dan
Gable said Tuesday he has not co idered becoming the school's new athletic
director if currenl director Bob Bowlsby takes a job at Duke University.
Duke is offering Bowlsby a fmancial package worth $400,000 - an
increase of about $270,000 from his
current salary at the m, said Gable,
who is a close friend of Bowlsby.
"It's up to four-hundred now: he
sa id . "Four-hundred thou sand and
(free) education for his kids."
Saturday night, Gable met with
Bowlsby, who returned home from a
visit to Duke's campus, which is locat·
ed in Durham, N.C. Bowlsby did not
tell Gable what his ,..---:----,
plans were.
"I talked to a couple of his friends
that deal with him
closer on a daily
basis," Gable , 49,
said. "One person
thought he was
going, and one person thought he
wasn't."
~",A._::::::"~....J
Bowlsby could Bowlsby
not be reached for comment fuesday
night.
The Duke job became available when
Thm Butters 8JUlounced last fall that he
would step down following a heart
attack. Iowa State University Athletic
Director Gene Smith was a finalist
before withdrawing his name as a candidate last month.
Bowlsby, 46, told The Associated
Press Monday that he would possibly
announce his decision today or
Thursday. Gable's name has been
mentioned as a potential candidate in
the event Bowlsby leaves his post at

"-------

It's a complete different direction Utan I want to be in
right now. I woldd have to do
a lot of thinking.

Dan Gable,
assitant to the director of athletics
on the possibility of his becoming
UI athletic director

Annan expects key support for accord -------"
• The Clinton
administration
was receptive
to a deal with
Iraq as presented at the
U.N. Tuesday.

....... ...,
Tilt U.N. Iraq
lOr ment

'M,.,.4A
I'IIOTUT. PIO' SA

UNITED NATIONS CAP) - U .N.
chief Kofi Annan predicted Tuesday
that key nations would give his deal
with Iraq their unanimous support. A
wary United States said it was looking
for c\lIrificstions and an early test of
the accord that Annan said "1 will
defend anywhere."
Annan returned t.riumphantly to the
United Nations with an accord that he
says meets the demands of Security
Council resolutions: unfettered U.N.
access to all sites suspected of harboring weapOns of mass destruction.
He acknowledged t.hat the agree·
ment needed further deOnition, as
requested by several Security Council

members, but predicted after his first
council meeting 'fuesday that it would
have "unanimous and strong council
support" and that ......--._ _
Iraq would comply
with it.
President Clinton and his top
advisers gave a
generally favorable
view to the accord,
and the U .S.
ambassador to the
Uniled Nations,
Bill Rich a rds 0 n, An~n-In:u.lE.JI~·
called it "a ,tep in
the right direction."

But the United States is concerned
about clauses that leave open the role
of the U.N. Special Commission, which
carries out the inspections, and the
composition of a new team of diplo·
mats who would accompany the
UNSCOM inspectors to sensitive sites,
Richardson said.
"We need clarifications on a number
of issues, namely the imparlance of the
U.N. inspection team and UNSCOM
having the key role in any agreement,"
Richardson said.
Britain's U.N . ambassador, John
Weston, said a key concern was that the
·professional integrity of the inspection

Iowa, which he has held since 1991.
But with a r.:!cent hip replacement
still on his mind, along with a possible return as coach of the Iowa
wrestlers, Gable said his interest in
the job was minimal.
"It's a complete different direction
than I want to be in right now," he
said . "I would have to do a lot of
thinking . I'd have to change my
whole plan for the future . And that
would be teal tough right now:
While leading the UI to 15 NCAA
wrestling titles in 21 years, Gable
earned national name recognition
and respect: The Waterloo, Iowa,

See DEAL. Page SA

See BOWlSBY. Page 6A
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Every other Wednesday, The Daily
Iowan will give you, the readers, a.
chance 10 gripe. Gripe, defined in the
Second College Editipn The American
Heritage Dictionarv, is as follows: 1.
to cause sharp pain In Ihe bowels of
2. to irritate, annoy, 3. to complain
naggingly or petulantly: grumble. The
01 would prefer it if the reader under·
stood that when we started the
Gripeline we were thinking definitions
two and three. not one. However. the
Olis a forum for freedom of speech.
so if it behooves the reader to gripe
about constipation or any other sharp
pains. we will listen. If there are any
complaints, concerns. aggravation.
worries or problems. write to The
Daily Iowan at 201 NCommunications
Center or via e-mail to dailyiowan@uiowa.edu, and we will be
more than happy to publish your
gripes of the day.

UI students' gripes
Children who think parents mint
money in their basement and call at
the last minute for money. When they
are told it will take some time-they
are really put out.
I hate it when people ask bartenders
what kind of beer they have. and then
order a Bud Light.
I hate the meter enforcer people.
I hate whiny bar owners who think
the police should never come to their
establishment and that they are being
"singled au!!"

I hate the Field House.
I hate skateboarder haters.
I hate liver.
I hate Mama lakes.
I hate people that try to speak SpanIsh to the Pancheros cooks.
' 1hate not being romantic.
,

I hate bartenders that don't know
what they're dOing.

·today's
I: EVENTS
Noon to 1 p.m. - UI Libraries
-Iowa Women's Archives and
African-American World Studies
Program will sponsor a lectu re by UI
Professor Venise Berry titled "Black
and Female at Iowa: Spiritual Con•nections" in the Second Floor Con·
ference Room of the Main Library.
Call 335-5068.
1:30 p.m. -Iowa City PubliC
Library will sponsor "Afternoon Sto·
- ry Time with Nancy" in the Hazel
Westgate Story Room of the library.
Call 356-5200.
3 to 5p.m. - University Counsel·
Ing Service (UCS) will sponsor atalk
on cognitive-behavioral strategies for
. deallng with anxiety at UCS, 330
Westlawn SI. Call 335-7294.
- 3:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics and Aslronomy will sponsor
alolnt experimental and theoretical
· seminar by UI research scientist Nur·
• al Akchurln in Room 309 of Van Allen
Hall. Call 335·1686.
3:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
aspace phySics seminar by Dr.
Minoru Tsutsui of the Kyoto Sangyo
University in Japan in Room 301 of
- Van Allen Hall. Call 335-1686.
4 p.m. - UI Environmental Coall·
tlon will sponsor a presentation titled
"Rising Up: Save the Temperate
Rainforest" in Meeting Room A of the
Iowa City Public Library. Call 335·
2565.
&to 8 p.m. - Beta Alpha Psi will
sponsor free income tax assistance
for elderly. disabled or non-English
• speakers and those unable to afford
tax help in Meeting Room A of the
Iowa City Public Library. Call 335·
1405.

8:30 p.m. - SI. Paullutherln
Chapel and Unlv.rslty C.nter will
sponsor Ash Wednesday Commu·
nlon Service with Imposition of Ash·
es at 404 E. Jefferson St. Call 33l·
3652.
9:30 p.m. - W,sley Found.llon
United Melhodlst Campus Ministry
will sponsor midweek worship and
communion at 120 N. Dubuque St.
'.• Call 338-1179.
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The voices of
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Ladysmith Black Mambazo

c.wroumAIW

University of Iowa
Summer Programs Abroad
Printmaking & Drawing
in Venice,
Italy

• Internationally-acclaimed
Ladysmith Black Mambazo
will bring South African culture to Hancher Auditorium
tonight.
By Ben Schnoor
The Dally Iowan
Ladysmith Black Mambazo is
more than a vocal music group from
South Africa . The group is also
regarded as South Mrica's cultural
ambassadors, both in their homeland and around the world.
Ladysmith Black Mambazo is
scheduled to perform tonight at 8 in
Hancher Auditorium. The concert
is the first event in Hancher's Voices of Africa series.

July 3-31, 1998
For infmnation, please contact: ..
Office for Study Abroad
The University of Iowa
28 International Center
Iowa City, IA 52242
LEGAL
Tel.: 319/335-0353

Music With History
Yolisa Nompula, a doctoral student in the UI School of Music, will
present a pre-performance discussion at 7 p.m. in the Hancher
Greenroom. Nompula studied at
the University of Natal in Durban,
South Africa, where Ladysmith
Black Mambazo leader Joseph Shabalala taught Mrican music.
"Music (in South Africa) is more
Eurocentric now, so we want to
bring in African music," Nompula
said. "(Shabalalal is brought in to
teach because he is an expert."
While living in South Africa,
Nompula attended several vocal
competitions in which Ladysmith
Black Mambazo sang. These competitions feature the isicathamiya
style of singing and dancing which
originated in the mines of South
Africa in the 19208 and 1930s.
"Men would leave their families
for six months or more to work to
support their familie
Nompula
said. "They would get onely, but
there was also a spirit of togetherness, and together they made
music."
lsicathamiya features four·part
harmonies, call-and-response vocal
lines and improvisation by the
group leader.
"The leader must have the qualities of a leader - he must be able
to compose, to improvise, to choreograph dance steps and to signal the
group when to start and stop,"
Nompula said.
After lsicathamiya developed as
a community tradition, it became a
fierce social competition. The win·
ners were awarded a goat for their
efforts, as well as the adoration of
their fans. These competitions are
still held in YMCA assembly halls
and church basements.
Ladysmith Black Mambazo
received their name because of
their unequaled record in competi-

ladysmith Black Mambazo has come to represent, more than any other
artist group, the traditional culture of South Africa. They have come to be
regarded as South Africa's cultural ambassadors, both in their homeland
and around the world.
tions. "Ladysmith" makes reference
to the hometown of Shabalala .
"Black" is associated with black
oxen, considered to be the strongest
on the farm . And "Mambazo" is the
Zulu word for
"axe," referring
to the singer's
ability to "chop
down" the competition . The
group became
so
accomplished that
eventually it
was forbidden to enter competi·
tions, although it was still welcome
to attend and sing.

Growing International
The 10-member group received
its first recording contract after a
radio broadcast in 1970. Since that
time, the group has recorded more
than 30 albums, and its sales of
more than three million albums
make it the number on& recording
group in Mrica.
Ladysmith Black Mambazo
gained international acclaim after
performing with Paul Simon on his
Graceland album in the 1980s.
Simon also produced the first Ladysmith Black Mambazo recording
released in the United States, oSha·
ka Zulu", which won the 1987
Grammy Award for Best Traditional Folk Recording. In a period of
eight years, Ladysmith Black
Mambazo received five Grammy
nominations.
The group has now recorded with
many artists, including George
Clinton, Stevie Wonder and Dolly
Parton, and its film work includes

Michael Jackson's "Moonwalker"
and Spike Lee's "Do It A Capella."
It provided soundtracks for Eddie
Murphy's "Coming to America:
Marlon Brando's "A Dry White Season" and James Earl Jones' "Cry
the Beloved Country."
The group was featured in the
play "The Song of Jacob Zulu,"
which opened on Broadway in 1993
and was nominated for six Tony
Awards. The group was nominated
for Best Music for a Play, and it
won the Drama Desk Award for
Best Original Score.
Ir December of 1993, at Nelson
Mandela's request, the group
accompanied the future president
and Pre ,dent F.W. de Klerk to the
Nobel Peace Prize ceremony in
Oslo, Norway. It sang again at
Mandela's inauguration as president of South Mrica.
Other highlights of Ladysmith
Black Mambazo 's international
career include a command performance for the Queen of England,
two concerts at the 1996 Atlanta
Olympics, and numerous tours of
Europe, North America and Asia.
"I'm very excited that people can
be exposed to other cuI tures an d
other styles of music: NompuJa
said. "It's great for people to accommodate other cultures."
Tickets for the Hancher concert
are $26, $23 and $20, and can be
purchased through the Hancher
Box Office. UI students and senior
citizens qualify for a 20-percent discount, with Zone 3 tickets available
to UI students for $10. Tickets for
audience members 17 and younger
are half price.
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ARIES (March 21 ·ApriI19): Advancement will
be yours If you are willing to do a little extra.
Your intentions and motivations are positive
and will lead to success. Minor surgery or oral
work will be favorable.

Open to all University students
International students & spouses
Health science students

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
to work with health program
for International tudents
Free training sta March 7
Excellent resume builder
Great opporhmity to learn about int mational
health issues and other cultur
Possible academic credit available!
Call now for details: Linda at Student Health
at 335-8392 or Jeanne at OIES at 335-0335

DA C
ARATHON

that have been plaguing you should be cleared
up regardless of the consequences. Honesty in
your personal relationship will be the key to a
solid and lasting union.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Get away for
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Expect to have
the day with your lover. Help family members
with their Immediate problems by giving Ihem
headaches if you haven't been watching your
your time. Friendships with foreigners will be
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): It's a good day to
dietary habits. Financial stress will be the
result of poor budgeting. Romantic encounters enlightening.
get out. loin groups or attend seminars. You
can e~pand your circle of friends. Avoid getting will be exciting but not lasting.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Professional
InVOlved In lolnt financial ventures even If It
gains can be made. BusinesS trips will pay big
LIBRA
(Sept.
23-0ct.
22):
Concentrale
on
does mean disrupting a friendship.
dividends and bring you Into contact with
work· related prolects. Reevaluate your dlrec·
future allies or possible business partners.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Direct your effort
tion and look at the different career options
Into money. Put In extra hours at worlt Business available. You must be serious and use your
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You can expect to
meetings will reveal valuable information. Call
diSCipline to get ahead.
have
some changes wllh regard to your personal
your mate so he or she doesn't feel neglected.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Be careful when
relationships. Don't be too quick to blame some·
one else when the prOblem may be your own.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Talk about your
dealing with co·workers. Deception Is likely If
feelings today. You should ask your lover
you don't Slay on top of your personal sltua·
e~actly what his or her Intentions are. You
tlon. Avoid Intimacies with colleagues. Do not Check oul Eugenla's web site at WWW.tUOt·
nl.lall.com or try her interactive site at
must remain calm If you wish the resuns to be divulge secret Information.
www...lroldvlce.com .
good. Self·confldence will be necessary.
SAGfTIARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 21): Problems

Notices that are commercial adver·
tlsements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor. 335·'6063.
Corr.clion.: The D.lly low.n strives
for accuracy and falrness ·ln the reporting of news. if a report Is wrong or
misleading. a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by con·
tactlng the Editor at 335·6030. A cor·
rection or a clarification will be published In the announcements section.
PlbUlhlng Schedule: Th. D.II,
lowln Is published by Student
Publications Inc.• 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. dally

days and university holidays. and uni·
verslty vacations . Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The O.lIy low.n, 111
Communications Center. Iowa City.
Iowa 52242.
Sub.crlptlon r.t,.: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 lor one semester, $30
for two semesters. $10 for summer
session, $40 lor full year; Out of town.
$30 for one semester. S60 for two
semesters. $15 for summer session.
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-8008

100

Executive Committee

Applications are Available
Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU
Applications Due March 4
Interviews March 7

I

10 Positions Available
Volume 129, Issue 147

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

.rGENERAL
-------------------------------------------------------,
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holl·
contact person in case of questions.
INFORMATION

~
~,

Wed., Feb. 25th
7:00pm, 9:00pm ~
Carver Hawkeye Arena

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You may need a little
extra cash for an unexpected bill. You cannot
buy friends or impress others with your
extravagance. Avoid situations that will lead to
arguments or physical confrontations.

~~~~
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:The Daily Iowan

C.J.ndlr Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to The
Dilly lowln newsroom. 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publlcaJlon. Notices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a lull
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepfed
over the telephone. All submissions
· must Include the name and phone num·
ber. which will not be published, 01 a

~
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cerned with the college's low
ranking in this week's U,S,
News & World Report.

at the big, easy Deadwood

By Byron R. Brown
any of it, it will be a miracle."
The band High and Lonesome
was scheduled to play at the event
and added to t he bar's macabre
atmosphere.
Iowa City resident Jason Penobscott has been attending the Deadwood's version of Mardi Gras for
the past three years.
Since he can't make it to the Bayou for the biggest party in the
nation, the Deadwood celebration is
the next best thing, he said.
"New Orleans can be a bit much;
Penobscott said. "Mardi Gras and
the Deadwood go hand-in-hand for
me."
Penobscott said there was quite a
bit of indecent exposure at l ast
year's Mardi Gras celebration.
However, a lack of beads to give
made it impossible for him to see
some skin Tuesday night.
"There was a lot of bartering for
glimpses of body parts last year,
but I am pretty beadless this year.
I don't have anything to give," he
said.
UI senior Becky Rees came to
relax and let loose, she said. And
Mardi Gras offered the perfect
opportunity.

• About 150 people flaunted
their beads and Hurricane
drinks at the Deadwood bar's
Mardi Gras celebration.
By laura Helnauer
The Dally Iowan
Over 900 miles away from New
Orle8JU!, local revelers were able to
enjoy Iowa · City's version of the
Hurricane drink at the Deadwood's
annual Mardi Gras celebration
1Uesday night.
This year's Fat Tuesday celebration brought hundreds of costumed
UI students and Iowa City residents to the Deadwood, 6 S .
" Dubuque t, and gave partygoers
one more chance to live it up before
repenting their sins for Ash
Wednesday today.
Iowa City resident and eightyear Deadwood regular Scott
Houschildt said he had great expectstions for this year's gala.
"The people, the debacle, the general feeling in the whole bar makes
this the place to be on Fat Tuesday,"
Houschildt said. "If I remember
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• "I wanted to come out a nd get
loaded," she said. "It's fun to get
loaded when everybody is dressed
up and crazy."
UI sophomore and Deadwood
employee Erica Merk ley was even
less modest about her plans for the
evening.
At 9 p.m., she made no attempt
to keep her plan to expose herself
later in the night a secret.
"I will definitely show them," she
said looking down at her costume.
UI se n ior and former New
Orleans resident Jordan Myers
said Deadwood's version of Mardi
Gras was a good attempt, although
it didn't compare to the real thing.
Room to move, however, was a
definite plus.
"Here you can walk and move
around. It's more comfortabll!,· he
said. "(In New Orleans), it's so
crowded."
Deadwood bartender Reba Ware
said the Mardi Gras celebration
draws a large crowd, second only to
the bar's Halloween celebration.
"We're busier than we have been
in the past; Ware said. "I have a
feeling we are just going to blow the
roof off this place."

:LEGAL MAnERS

I --------~------------------------~---

False report to public safety - Kepha CORRECTION
K. Mwangi. 377 Hawkeye Court. preliminary
The UI Student Government elections will
William J . Coone~ , 26. address heaTing has been set for March 12 at 2 p.m.
be held Monday Feb. 2 and Tuesday Feb. 3.
unknown, was charged With public inloxicaPublic Intoxication, third and subselion al 330 E WaShington St on Feb. 24 at
quent - William J. Cooney, 905 E. Burling1:30 am.
~
Ion SI. ApI. 5, preliminary hearing has been
Frank l. loyd , 43 . Coralville, was set tor March 5 at 2 p.m.
charged With pubhc inloxicalion and assaull
Indecent exposure - Patrick J. Fee,
I causlno InJUry at 332 S. Linn 51. on Feb. 24
al 430 am Ind assault on a peace oHicer 1418 Sycamore , preliminary hearing has
, and Inlerterence WIth oNicial acts al SOO S. been set for March 5 at 2 p.m.: Todd M. Hul·
fish. Marion. preliminary hearing has been
Capitol SI. on Feb. 24 at 5.19 3.m
set for March 5 al 2 p.m.
Douglas A. McClure, 32, 2201 Calrtornia
Interference with oHlclal acts - Todd
Ave , wu charged With oivlng false reports
on Feb. 24 al 730 a m and 7:10 p.m. as M. HUlfish, Marion, preliminary hearing has
well as simple assault on Feb. 24 at 8:50 been set for March 5 al2 p.m.
pm
Gifts acce.pted or received - Richard E.
Knowles (3 counts), Cedar Rapids, prelimiCOURTS
nary hearing has been selfor March 12 at 2
District
pm.
Driving while suspend.d - Johnny B.
Magistrate
Ronsen. 1122 N Dubuque St. Apt. 12. prePublic Intoxication - Duane L. McB~m,"ary heanno has been sel for March 12
room. CoraMlte, was fined S90.
~_ _....I~I at 2 p.m' Bnan E. Yagel, 21S Prenllss SI.
-Complied by Steven Cook
Apt 2. preliminary wnno has been set tor
March 12.1 2 p.m

Students and administrators are
scrambling to explain why the urs
graduate business program is not
among the top 50 in the nation.
The reality, they say, is that the
Urs Master's of Business Administration program is stronger than
suggested in recent rankings of
grad uate schools in the March 2
issue of U.S. News & World Report .
"We're disappointed in not being
in the top 50," said Scott Miles, a
first-year MBA student and president of the MBA Association. "The
rankings are good, but that we're not
in them is bad. There's nobody out
there that's got the value of the UI."
The annual list ofthe nation's top
graduate programs was release d
last week, leaving business school
students and administrators to
defend the quality of thei r graduate
program.
.
A forum is scheduled for 4:30 p.m.
today in room W401 of the Pappa·
john Business Administration
Building to talk about the implications of the rankings and ways the
UI can improve its standing.
The perception, according to the
rankings, is that the urs business
progranl is not even among the best
in the Big 10, let alone the entire
nation - and perception counts for
a lot.
Northwestern's Kellogg school of
business led the Big 10 and was
ranked the sixth best graduate business program in the nation by the
magazine. Harvard and Stanford

.....

second, respectively. The only Big 10
schools other than the Ul not to be
ranked in the top 50 were lllinois
and Wisconsin.
Forty percent of the rankings is
based on the reputation of schools,
which is determined by the perception of business school deans and
professional recruiters . Job placement for' graduates counts for 35
percent of the rankings, while the
school's selectivity in admitting students is worth 25 percent.
The UI's graduate business program had historically been ranked
in the top 50 until last year, when it
fell to 53. Since then, the school has
been more selective in its admission
process, hoping that better students
will eventually translate into higher
rankings, said Gary Gaeth, an associate dean at the school.
"Two years ago, we dropped
because of our GMAT scores and
placement, and then the reputational scores take a hit," he said. "We
have really d evoted a lot of
resources to getting better students."
UI students strongly defend the
program but remain realistic about
its place in the nation.
"I think a lot of (students) are disappointed in where Iowa l1ppears in
the rankings," said Craig Niess, a
first-year MBA student. "As a Big 10
school, we're not going to beat a
Michigan or a Northwestern, but we
want to be in the top half of the Big
10. But we're not."
That reputation counts so much
toward a school's ranking is one
thing Gaeth dislikes about the
process. Putting greater emphasis
on the objective criteria, such as
GMAT scores and undergraduate
grade-point average that measure a

Big 10 Rankings
1998 Bi g 10 Graduate BUllnul

School Ranking. In U.S. NrNI ..
World Report
~

8

Michigan

10 (tied)

Irdana

21 (led)
24
2S

Purdue

OhIo State
Michigan Stale

MIni1eeota
Penn SI.

27 (tied)
27 (1Ied)
31 (lied)

Source: U.S. News
& World Report

DVGR .

school's selectivity, he sa id, would
give a better indication of th.
strength of the UI's program. hi
fact, using solely that information
would have put the UI firmly within
the top 50, he said.
"We're pretty sure that the area4
that caused us the most trouble is in
those reputational arell!!," he said,
"How you rank the last two year$
has a lot to do with how you are
ranked this year. There's a lot ot
inertia."
MBA students said they are
doubtful that the UI's rankings wi\\
impair their job prospects. They said
the UI's MBA program is well '
respected in the Midwest and that
graduates have had little difficulty
finding jobs this year.
'
"Maybe if you're in the top 10, you
have a few more doors open," said
Steve Bosch, a first-year student. "J
think maybe aller you drop out of
the top 10 or 20, everyon is homO:geneous. Everyone is the same. We
have students come out of here, an"
they're just as good."

"The
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--Passengers subdue Turkish hijacker

World

U.N. inspection deal with Iraq hazy

If
\

I ~. The

U.S. has insist~d that
:the inspectors' authority not
;be diminished, but it isn't
:clear who would be in control.
By Robert H. Reid
Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The U.N.
·deal with Iraq to open presidential
palaces still leaves unclear just
' how the sites will be inspected,
· and opens the door to greater
political control of the inspections
by countries eager to see them
end.
• The accord also may represent
· another step in an incremental
:process of diminishing the role of
·the U.N. Special Commission,
:which is supposed to verify
: whether Iraq has destroyed long: range missiles and weapons of
' mass destruction.
: Eliminating those weapons is
,; the main condition for lifting pun,; ishing trade sanctions imposed
. after Iraq's 1990 invasion of
I· Kuwait.
I; The agreement calls for senior
I_diplomats to accompany U.N.
inspectors to presidential .comI: pounds, which Iraq had placed off, limits. Depending on whom Secre: tary-General Kofi Annan selects,
Iraq could end up with diplomats
I- more friendly to its interests and
• more likely to want to finish the
inspections quickly.
The United States has insisted

I:

..
::

that the inspectors' authority not
be diminished, but it isn't clear
who - the inspectors or the diplomats - would be in control of the
inspections.
No deadline was set for completing the work at presidential sites.
The Iraqis would like to see it finished in about two months.
The accord negotiated by Annan
formalizes, in effect, an offer made
to Iraq by the former Special Commission Chairperson Rolf Ekeus,
in June 1996 for procedures to
inspect sites that Baghdad said
were sensitive to national security.
The Security Council resolution
that set up the inspection program
in 1991 drew no distinctions
among suspected weapons sites,
saying the U.N. teams had the
authority to go wherever and
whenever they wanted.
Ekeus assumed that his 1996
offer of special procedures for the
palaces would ease Iraqi concerns
about sovereignty and, in turn,
lessen what U.N. inspectors saw
as Iraqi harassment.
When the new commission
chairperson, Richard Butler, took
office last year, he wanted to scrap
the Ekeus formula - because, he
said, the harassment continued,
especially with inspectors being
held at gates while suspect material was spirited out back doors.
U.N. officials are gambling now
that with the essentials of the
1996 formula codified in a signed

ments', Kim is promiSing political and
economic reforms.
He was to take the oath of office and
promise a leaner, more responsive "government of the people" at a plaza in front
of the National Assembly building.
Among the guests invited were former Philippines President Corazon
Aquino , former German President
Richard von Weizsaecker, Chair Juan
Antonio Samaranch of the International
Olympic Committee and pop singer

Glimpse at

agreement, the Iraqis will cooperate.
The text also says inspections
will be carried out under existing
rules and "specific detailed procedures which will be developed given the special nature of the presidential sites."
That phrase could be interpreted to set Buch controls on the
inspections as to render them useless. Butler is expected to come to
Baghdad later to work out the
details.
But the turmoil over the inspections has badly weakened Butler's
position. Comments made by him
to The New York Times that Iraq
had enough chemical and biological weapons to "blow away Tel
Aviv, or whatever" generated a
firestorm in the Arab world and
concern in Israel.
Butler's relationship with Iraqi
authorities has been tense. During
his talks in Baghdad, Annan
heard numerous complaints about
Butler from Iraqi officials, who
accused him of bias against them.
Ekeus, too, was criticized, but Butler has been vilified.
According to Annan's agreement, the palace inspections will
be headed by one of 21 commissioners whose countries participate in the U.N. Special Commission. Annan appoints the commissioners, who are nominated by
their governments, to oversee the
U.N. weapons inspection program.
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day for the first lime in modern Korean
ilstory, when former democracy leader
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~glns his "government of the people."
• -Branded a dangerous radical for
~ecades by successive military govern-
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: SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Power

The hijacker also demanded cigars and food . Seeing a chance to
end the standoff, security forces
prepared to enter the plane
dressed as caterers to deliver the
meals and tobacco.
But passengers acted before
security officers did.

Class Begins March 4

(

tllil pass to an opposition figure Wednes-

------"

Classes are filling fast, so call today and find out
why more than 3 million students have chosen
Kaplan to help them score higher.

,

J(lm takes office with·
romlses of democratic
teforms

hijacker of Turkish plane

Don't miss your chance to
prepare with the GRE experts.

Elton John receives
knighthood from the
Queen

SOUTH KOREA

Mahmet Oal,

Associated Press

man wen

• THEN YOU SHOULD BE INFORMED ABOUT THE CANDIDATES! •

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's spy chief
Tuesday over the botched
assaSSination attempt against a Hamas
leader in Jordan, a move Israel hoped
would mend relations with its neighbor
and restore some of the Mossad spy
.agency's lost luster.
• Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
~epted the reluctant resignation of Oanny Yatom, who had been sharply critiCized in several inquiries into the jailed
S~pt. 25 attempt on Hamas political
leader Khalid Maashal.
: The reSignation was welcomed In
I~rael , as well as in Jordan.
· Yatom's turn at the helm had been one
ot'the less glorious for an organization
that achieved worldwide fame for daring
~ccesses - such as kidnapping Nazi
leader Adolf Eichmann for trial and landiilg an agent In the top echelons of Syria
lit the 1960s, and tracking down and exe~ting Palestinian terrorists in the 1970s.
~ Mossad agents injected Mashaal with
poison outside his office in Amman. But
Ije survived and the agents were caught,
Hlrclng Israel to free Hamas founder
~hmed Vassln and 20 other Arab inmates
11> bring the agents back home.

: LONDON (AP) - He's had more than a
dozen hits, started his own AIDS charity,
ii'\ixed with fellow stars in the celebrity firlTIament and played at Princess Diana's
/llOeral.
•
: But for Elton John, receiving a knightDood from Queen Elizabeth II on Tuesday
was the pinnacle of his 33-year career.
: Often flamboyant - he arrived at the
balace in a green turbo-charged Bentley
..... he was wearing a sober suit and
iccompanled by his parents and his partOer, David Furnish.
: Not everyone Is familiar with the rock
icon, it seems. "Sir John Elton ," Intoned
lord Camoys, who as Lord Chamberlain
represents the royal household, as John
approached the royal presence.
: John, who moved the world when he
. sang a reworked version of his hit "Candie In the Wind" at Diana's funeral in September, knelt in traditional fashion before
the queen so she could tap him on each
shoulder with the Investiture sword,
: And what did the queen say to him?
; "Her Majesty said she hoped being
~ere today didn't interfere too much with
my arrangements," said Sir Elton. "She
Siid I must be terribly busy - but this is
flat the sort of thing you put off."

1 am a ma't'tyr Of God.

"I jumped over him and started
to punch his face, when two other • An Inll
passengers grabbed and threw
him on the floor," GulBen told ATV ravau d
television,
----a;~
Earlier reports said the hijacker
was a Cypriot. But Kanal D television, quoting the Interior Min- I{lsSiM
ietry, said he was a Turkish I
h I'
national.
mont -0'
State Minister Refaiddin Sahin (I asleep ~b
was quoted by Anatolia as saying f~om hIS I
thst the hijacker was acting alone SIde -h !III
and was not allied with any orgs. branc est
nization.
The ba.
It was not clear whether the
man actual1~ had a bomb, or why
he wanted to go to Iran .

ARE YOU VOTING IN THE 1998 I
UISG ELECTIONS??

~signed

-~:1, -

"------

By Suzan Fraser

ANKARA, Turkey - A hijacker'
proclaiming himself on a mission
from God seized a Turkish Airlines
jet Tuesday and demanded to be
flown to Iran, only to be tackled by
fellow passengers, Turkey's Anatolia news agency reported.
After pummeling him, passengers handed the man over to security forces, Turkish television
reported. There were no injuries to
any of the 62 passengers or five
crew members .
"I am a martyr of God," the
hijacker, identified as 31-year-old
Mehmet Dlil, shouted as security
troops took him from the plane
early Wednesday.
The hijacking started Tuesday
. night, when a man claiming to
have a bomb stuffed in a teddy
bear commandeered the plane
shortly after it took off from the
southern city of Adana on Tuesday.
The flight was initially bound
for the Turkish capital, Ankara,
about 250 miles to the northwest.
The hijacker released 21 of the
passengers after landing in the
southeastern city of Diyarbakir.
Authorities refused to refuel the
plane to let it fly on to the Iranian
capital, Tehran.
Passenger Vedat Gulsen said
the hijacker was acting to protest
Michael Jackson.
what he called the oppression of
Between the 1970s and late 1980s, he
Muslims in Algeria. He ordered
was alternately jailed, exiled and held
the crew not to serve any alcohol,
under house arrest for 15 years. He
which is forbidden under Islam.
escaped at least three assassination
attempts and a court sentence of death.
Often called "Asia's Mandela"
because of his personal ordeal and his
call for reconciliation, the 74-year-old
Kim comes to office With a public
approval rating of around 90 percent.

Mossad chief reSigns
over botched assassination of Hamas leader

ENGLAND

• ATurkish hijacker was
overcome by fellow passengers; no injuries resulted.
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Twisters miraculously spare baby, old man
• An In'ant and an elderlv
man were saved from an area
ravaged bV tornadoes.
By Mike Schneider

Associated Press

in Sahin
saying
alone
any orga.
ether the
or why

KISSIMMEE , Fla _ - Eighteenmonth-old Jonathan Waldick was
I asleep when a twister plucked him
from his bed and hurled him outside - mattress and all - into the
I branches of a fallen oak tree.
I The boy suffe red only a few
) scratches on his chin and forehead.
Slabs of wallboard and plywood
fell on top of him - but the mattress had formed sort of a cocoon
around him and saved his life. His
great-gra ndmoLher 's house was
destroy d.
Not far away, the Rev. Joseph
Rid ge~y had been sleeping in his
recliner when the twisters picked
~ him up - chair and all - and flung

him 60 yards across the street.
The 70-year-old Epi scopal priest
survived with a broken hip, arm,
and leg.
Others in this central Florida
town were not so lucky. Seven people on Ridgely's street alone were
killed Monday when the twisters
touched down.
The dead lived next door, in the
house behind Ridgely 's and in
three houses across the street on
the residential lane called Morning
Light Way.
Ridgely's modul ar home landed
on two cars in a 30-foot-wide pile of
shre dded wood, insu lation and
dirt. His family picked through the
pile Tuesday for anything they
could find .
"He does n't know hi s house is
gone. H e just thought t h e roof
caved in," said his daughter-in-law,
Kathy Ridgely.
His family did find his ordina-

tion certificate, a crystal carafe,
some antique glass vases, framed
photos of his grandchildren and
some of hi s book collection on
antiques . Still scattered somewhere in the debris was the coin
collection he brought with him
when he moved from Balti more
five years ago.
"We're trying to find 70 years
worth of memories in this pile,"
said hi s son, Richard Ridgely, a
retired police officer from Carroll
County, Md .
It was the second time Ridgely
narrowly missed death, hi s son
sa id. As a medic i n the Korean
War, Ridgely was trying to rescue
the crew of a crashed bomber when
a bomb exploded, killing men on
either side of him .
"If he gets through the next couple of days, he'll be OK," his son
said.
When Jonathan's great-grand-

mother, Shirley Driver, heard the
tornado, she ran outside with the
boy's 4-year-old sister, Destiny,
then panicked when she realized
she couldn't find her great-grandson.
Rela tives
and
neighbors
searched for a half hour before the
boy's foot was spotted hanging out
of the mattress underneath tree
limbs and boards . They weren't
sure if Jon athan was still alive
until he wiggled his foot.
"That's our miracle baby there,"
sa id the boy's great-g reat-aunt;
Janice Gassert.

_____1
WED:NESDAY

I White House lawyer to testify
I

• Prosecutors strike back at
White House; Monica's exboss testifies.
By Pete Yost

Associated Press

t

98

WASHINGTON - In a legal
subplot to the escalaUng Monica
Lewinsky tory, Whitewater prosecutors Tue day ummoned a
White Hou e aide and a private
inve tigator for que tloning about
how negative information about
Kenneth tarr's office was fed to
n W8 reporter .
And in another surprise move,
Starr ubpoenaed White House
lawyer Lanny Breuer, who has
been part of the president's legal
defen e team since the Lewinsky
controversy broke five weeks ago.
Breuer is tentahvely scheduled to
appear today before the grand
jury.
The latest turn in the case
prompted an outcry from the
While HOWl over subpoenas that
brought pre idential aide Sidney
Blumenthal and private inve tigator Terry F. Lenzner to the federal courthouse. Pro ecutors postponed Blumenthal's appearance
and he was to return Thursday,
but L nlner went before the
grand jury. tart' stafT even tried
to subpoena Clinton lawyer Mickey Kantor but relented when his
law firm rai d objections.
"Ifa u today nd probably you

tomorrow,"
preside ntial
spokesperson Mike McCurry told
reporters.
White
House
spokesperson Joe Lockhart called
t he subpoenas "a clear abuse of
power that we haven't seen in
this town in a long time. The use
of subpoenas to silence criticism
is outrageous and over the line."
The prosecutor's office "has
'reCeived repeated press inquiries
indicating that misinformation is
being spread about personnel
involved in this investigation,"
Starr said.
"I find this total disregard for
other people 's livelihood and
rights and lives just to be
absolutely horrible," Blumenthal's lawyer, Jo Marsh , told
reporters outside t h e federal
courthouse. "This is all so Mr.
Starr can just find out which one
of you guys Sidney has been talking to lately."
On the'main track of Starr's
investigdtion into an alleged presidential affair and cover-up, the
grand j ury summoned:
- Lewinsky'S former White
House boss, Jocelyn Jolley, who
testified to the grand jury for 1
112 hours - as prosecutors delved
into the still-unanswered question of why Lewinsky and Jolley
were both abruptly transferred
out of the White House Office of
Legislative Affairs simultaneously in April 1996.
-Jennifer Palmieri , deputy

Chrll O'M •• ~Associated Press

Stuart Moriarty, lett, 0' the American Red Cross oHers assistance to tornado victim Charles Knight Tuesday,

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

MONDAY

Sill Call
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No cover if you are 21 & over
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On
Everything

No cover if you are 21 & over

WEDNESDAY
• • No cover with your mug
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34 oz. rdills of beer

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press
Marsha Scott, center, deputy assistant to the president and chief of
preSidential personnel, 'ollows her
attorney Stuart Pierson as she
leaves federal court Tuesday.

director of the White House
schedu ling office. Her lawyer,
Richard Sauber, said she has no
information about any impropriety and he has no idea why she
was called to testify.
-Clinton friend Marsha Scott,
who waited outside the grand
jury room, but did not testify.
Scott is deputy assistant to the
president and chief of staff of
presidential personnel.
The appearances of Blumenthal
and Lenzner at the U.S. Courthouse were the focus of attention.

Vote PettingerlBraden

I!:!!..!1?I~~~~n~~~~2.~~~the ?~~! ~~!~!'I bnPuerto Rican statehood
plebiscite.
By David BrisCOI
AsSOCiated Press
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.

The House vote on the plebiscite
for March 4.
"The people of Puerto Rico are
proud to be citizens of the United
States, and they have affirmed,
repeatedly, their de i.r e to be an integral part. of this great nation," Rep.
Romero Barcelo, Puerto Rico's nonvoting delegate to Congress, said in
a speech Tuesday. A nonbinding
plebiscite in 1993 resulted in 48.6
pertent support for maintaining the
island's status as a U.S. commonwealth, 46.3 for statehood and 4.4
pertent for independence.
"The economic, social a.nd political
affairs of the people of Puerto Rico,
in great measure, are controlled and
influenced by a government which is
in no way accountable to them," said
Romero Barcelo, a former governor
and member of Puerto Rico's prostatehood party.
"Only Congress has the power to
end this chapler of colonialism," he
said.
A bi1l to hold a plebiscite was
withdrawn in 1996 ami d debate
over Puerto Rico's adoption of both

1S scheduled

",'im?""",.,

guages..
Speakmg Monday to governors,
including Puerto Rico's pro-statehood G6v. Pedro RosseUo, Clinton
rejected the idea that Puerto Rico's
Hispanic culture raises questions
ahout the statehood option.
"To use their culture, to bar them
from voting rights and responsibilities in our country, if they so choose
to seek them by majority vote, is
wrong," Clinton said. "And this is
not primarily about Puerto Rico, but
about the rest of us. What are our
values? What is our culture?" He
said the ethnic or religious heritage
of Puerto Ricans has nothing to do
with the statehood issue.
"It is time that we responded to
the aspirations of the 4 million U.S.
citizens who live there and allow
them to determine their ultimate
political status," Clinton said.
Under the island's commonwealth
status, Puerto Ricans are U.S. citizens but they pay no federal taxes
and cannot vote for president. The
island receives billions of dollars in
federal aid each year.

An aggres ive, talented individual is sought as t:dilor of The Daily rowan, Iowa City'S
larg t new paper, with an editorial taff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $ 00,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publi h r of The Daily Iowan will oon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning Jun I, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
.
The edi tor of T"~ Daily Iowall must have trong journalistic abilities', skills in
manlll! m nl and a clear sen e of edilorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
hoi hip. previou new writing and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily new paper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire Il staff.
Applicant mu t be enrolled in a ur undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candid te mu t ubmit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
ebruary 27,1998.

Dan Anderson
Chair

WllUarn Casey
Publisher

Application fonns are available at and hould be returned to:
Th, Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

Top row: Eric Nemmers, Jess Villanueva; Middle row: Ed Walker, Greg Braden,
Sarah Pettinger, Brendan Caulfield; Bottom row: Suzi Steffen, Molly Henry

• ens pring that the UI administration, the Board of Regents,
the Iowa Legislature, .and student government are accountable to the needs and concerns of students
• involving students in deciding how to spend tuition dollars
• expanding library, reserve room, and media services hours
• working with City Council on student parking and safety
Issues
• building a serious commitment to diversity
• creating a more student-friendly IMU

Watch us on Better Off Said February 25 at 8:30 p.m. on UITVbroadcast- in the Wheelroom of the IMU.
Visit us at BoJames February 26 from 9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
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ROBBERY/First National Bank robbed BOWIBBY/Athletic director may leave post
Continued from Page 1A
First National Bank closed its
inside offices early - at 3 p.m.
rather than the regular closing
time of 4:30 p.m. due to the robbery.
Customers were directed to make
their deposits and withdrawals at
the drive-through.

Rhonda Donze, Iowa City resident, was one of the few allowed in
the bank for meeting with a loan
officer at 3:30 p.m., a half-hour after

the robbery. She said that during
her meeting the bank was covered
with police and FBI officers.
Donze said her loan officer had
been right next to the robbed teller
a nd didn't notice the robbery in
progress.
.
"(The loan office r) told me it was
so quiet," she said. "They didn't
even know what happened until it
was over."
ICPD Sergeant Vicki Lalla said at

this point 'of the investigation there
is no connection between this robbery and the robbery at the VI Credit Union that took place Dec. I, 1997.
"It is way too early in the investigation to compare anything with
the other recent robberies," she
said. "No connection has been made
at this time."
Fortmann said the investigation
is still pending under the supervision of both the ICPD and the FBI.

DEAI/U.N. likely to approve deal with Iraq
Continued from Page lA
process remain intact and is at the
center of this process."
A Security Co un cil resolution
could be drafted in the next few days
to endorse the document, Weston
said, though it wasn't clear if such a
resolution would threaten force if
Iraq failed to comply, as the United
. States and Britain have done.
A resolution endorsing Annan's
accord isn't strictly required but
would be "desirable in political
terms," U.N. Spokesperson Fred
Eckhard said.
When asked what he hoped for in
a council resolution, a visibly tired
Annan replied: "I have done my
work. I trust the council will do its
duty."
The United States and Britain
called Tuesday for "a quick test" of
the agreement, but it wasn't clear
when such a test would come.
Inspectors wou ld only request
access to the eight presidential
sites that had been declared offlimits if t hey had a reason and an
"investigative trai l" led them there,
Eckhard said.
Annan didn't give a date when he
would choose the diplomatic team
or when the disputed inspections
would take place, saying only "as
quickly as possible." He said his
advisers were still working out
details.
Russian Ambassador Sergey
Lavrov said the U.N. chief should
move quickJy to appoint the team.
As to what nationality the leader
should be, Lavrov said, "Frankly, I
don't think the leader of this group
should be representing any permanent member" of the U.N. Security
Council. "I think a neutral country
would be much more appropriate."
Permanent council members are
the United States, Russia, Britain,
France and China. In the past, Iraq
has complained that U.N. inspection teams were weighted with

Britons and Americans.
For the time being, the agreement has averted a threatened U.S.
military strike to force Iraqi compliance with U.N. resolutions
demanding that it destroy its longrange missiles and biological,
chemical and nuclear weapons.
. U.N. sanctions imposed after
Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait can
be lifted only once U.N. inspectors
have certified Iraqi compliance.
Annan hriefed the Security
Council on the agreement for nearly three hours Tuesday, followi ng a
welcoming ceremony in the U.N.
lobby that drew about 700 U.N.
well-wishers. They clapped,
cheered and whistled when the secretary-general entered the building
and interrupted him several times
when he addressed the crowd.
Later, speaking to reporters,
Annan said he had a "general sense
of approval from the membership"
of the 15-member council. "Obviously there are details which will
have to be worked out and explanations that must be given."
Annan said there was a "qualitative difference" about his agreement because it was negotiated
with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, unlike others that have been
negotiated by other Iraqi officials
and subsequently violated.
"This one was negotiated with
the president himself. And the
leadership has got the message
that he wants cooperation and he
wants it done," Annan said.
When asked if he could trust
Saddam to keep his word, Annan
said, "I think I can do business with
.him. I thirik he was serious ... and I
think I'm perhaps not as pessimistic as some of you are."
Richardson warned that Iraq
. could use some of the ambiguities
to its advantage. "Our concern is
Saddam Hussein, and whether he
will find loopholes in some of the

ambiguities of the la nguage."
While the agree ment pledges
that Iraq will grant "immediate
unconditiona l and unrestricte d
access," to all suspected weapons
sites, it doesn't outline the procedures for the visits or the role of
diplomats who wou ld accompany
inspectors to the sensitive, presidential sites.
Also problematic, according to
Richardson, were pledges that U.N.
inspectors would respect the "legitimate concerns of Iraq relating to
national security, sovereignty and
dignity."
"We don't want that language to
be an excuse for Iraq not to comply
with the agreement," Richardson
said.
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')\yo other or Assistant Athletic
Directors, Fred Mirna and Larry 1
Bruner, were finalist. sJor Iowa's tolt
position in 1991 before Bowlsbl" ·
(
was hired . Mima said he prefers to"
withhold any comment until his
boss makes an announcement.
"I haven't paid much attention to:.
it," Mime said. "It's something '
I
that's in (Bowlsby's) honds now."
• Trad I
G bl d
t think Duk' political
a e oes no
e I.
I
lucrative
nata on
. offer would
' d be. th
. decislv~ ' _
factor 10 Bowlsby s eClslon.
"He's been working a while, and I
he's be.e~ m~king good money," ~
Gable saId . But you have to do
NE
what you have to do."
, threadtbs I

Continued from Page lA
future. Many speculate thal UI
native currently works as one of football coach Hayden Fry, who
Bowlsby's assistants.
turns .69 on February 28, may be
close to retiring. In addition, UI
Also Tuesday, Iowa Ass istant basketball coach Tom Davis' conAthletic Director Mark Jenni ngs tract expires after next season.
said he co uld not speculate on
And iiGable, who is taking a oneBowlsby's pending decision or comb k fr
h'
,
year rea om coac 109, opts lor.a
ment on whethe r a re pl acement
I
Bib
I
permanent eave, ow S yor 118
would come from inside the VI Ath- successor would have to either
letic Department.
retain acting coach Jim Zalesky or
"It would be a great loss," he said of find a re lacement
Bowlsby's possible departure. "He's
"Th erep pro bbl'
a y WI'11 be some
. coac h'109 ch angee In
. th c
got very good vision and a great feel mOJor
for what it will take in the future."
future: Gable said. "That's why we
Whatever the outcome, the Urs hope that the person that's been
athletic director will face seve ral associated with the program the
possib le challenges in the near longest would be able to slay."
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PROTFBr/Rally held at City Council meeting
Continued from Page l A
fire trucks, or the police department vehicles," said Iowa City City
Councilor Dean Thornberry. ''There
are services that the city olTers that
I have not taken part in, yet I have
made decisions involving t hem." .
Councilor Conn ie Champion
added she did not need to ride the
service to have a sense of empathy.
Protestors also wondered if the decision to switch to a city run paratransit
service had already been made.
The city has many numbers and
reports to review before any deci-

are finalized, Lehman said.
Johnson County Supervisor Joe
Bolkcom promised that Iowa City
will have the numbers that they have
requested for months on Wednesday.
"We regret that the negotiations
with the city have been unsuccessful," he said. "The county believes
that a unified service will be in the
best interest of everyone. We will
continue to offer the same quality
rural service, no matter what other
city decisions are made."
Thornberry said his decision to
move ahead on the new plan,

based on good business practices.
''The county has made $223,000 in
excess which has not been returned
in the past two years: he said. "I'm
not arguing their service, because
the service they provide is excellent.'
In other council n WB, city offi.
cials said they have yet to diseuse
whether TCI cable company will be
fined $250 per doy, contrary to
some news reports Tuesday. Monday, a telecommunications commis~ion recommended for the fine to be
Implemented and councilors will
make their decision in March.

ATTENTION
~
STUDENT
~
ORGANIZATIONS

Interviewing?

Nominations for Student

~~-?~~
Dear Graduates,

are DUE no later than NOON on Monday. March 9. in the
Office of the Vice President for Student Service's, 114 1H.

The first impression you make in your
interview is often the most important.
You've worked hard to earn a quality
education, Don't interview 1n
a cheap suit.

Nomination fonns are available in the following locations:
Student Activities Center, ITC Monitor Desk, IMU
Liberal Arts Academic Programs, 120 SH
Office of the Vice President for Student Services, 1141H
Medallions will be presented at the Finkbine Dinner on
Tuesday, April 21, Main Lounge, lMU
by invitation only

Let our experienced staff assist you in
finding the right suit, shirt, tie, shoes,
and accessories_
All of our suits are now $100 off. We
also provide free, fast alterations for our
customers.

os

the Caviartii> Collection

We look forward to serving you.
Sincerely,
Your friends at Bremer

Continued from Page lA
operator said to come on up.
"Everybody says they want to
business for almost nine years, and
come up, but they start climbing
up in the crane almost as long.
the heights and they get a little
• Starting out on t he job site as a scared," he said. "Nobody had
common laborer, it took a couple enough guts to actually do it, so I
months before he claimed the crane. said 'shoot, I'll do it, no problem.'"
ije had his camera one day and . He said he got his pictures that
asked the then-crane operator if he day, and has since amassed a whole
~u1d go up to take pictures and the box full of clouds and sunrises.

.

The Right Suit...The Right Shirt & Tie ... The Right Store

Save $10000 o n all suits
Bremen

120 E, WUhlDct0D

DcnnItown lOb City

UTO LOA: 5

..• Need a car? ... Need Help?
WHAT YOU NEteO:

• Paystub • Phone Bill
• Social Security Card
• Drivers License

• Liberal Lending Policies • Trade-ins ~lcome •
• Auto Loans to
•
'BAD DEBT· BAIJKRUPTCY' JUDGEr.IENTS· SLOW FAYS' COLLEGE GRADS · 1STTII.IE BUYERS,

~ 've

Been Financing
in Eastern Iowa Since 1992!

EASTERN IOWA'S CREDIT HOTLINE

1-800-880-0209

February 25, 8 p.m.
Pre-performance discussion at 7 pm in t H nCh r gr enroom
by Yolissa Nompula, adocloral student in the ch I of Mu I
from Durban, South Attica

to be misscd.". . Grllnd l\uVld~ l'rt'~~

"It's a Iyric\ romantic experience

·" It. seven bass "olea and I tb

cl

March 7, 8 p.m.
For TICKET INfORMATIONcall 3l91335-1 1Go
or toll·(ree In Iowa and wL'SIem llllnols I-BOO-HANCHER

For TDD and acceSSibility services call 319/335- 11 5B
OlscoUnlS avallahle (or senior clUlens, UI sludcOIS, :lJld youlh
510 UI student tick ets nvn.lnbl()

Hancher
http ://www. uiowa. edul ~ hancher/

SUPPORTED 8VCANTEBURV INN & SUITES
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sions regarding paratransit service regardless of price, is a decisIon

*** REMINDER ***

CRANF/Constructing biology
building from the top down

---Bel
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Left: Tile Mardi Gras Zulu parade
marches through the central business district of New Orleans Tuesday,
Sunny skies and 70 degree templratures provided perflct conditions for
the big celebration thlt ClpS thl Carnlvalseason,

I
ePant"te·nnftion to: I
so mething
now."

nk Duke'a.
the decisive ,

rule Bourbon Street
• Traditional ribaldry and
political incorrectness doml·
nate on Fat Tuesday_
By Mary Foster

and
dwhile,
money'

I____
Associated
Press
___
_ _ __

have to do
NEW ORLEAN S - De s pite
, threats of a police cr ac kdown ,
bared bosoms an d barely there
costumes nouri s hed Tues day in
the Fre nch Quarter on Mardi
a deciSion Gras.
The currency of the day was
practices.
$223,Oooin strings of cheap plas tic beads ,
returned which men dispensed by the handsaid. "I'm ful i n exchange for flashes of
because breasts.
is exoellent.'
With the weather a sun ny 70
city om- degrees, police said th e crowds
to diseuse could top 1 million, which would
pany will be
contra ry to
Mo n- IOWA BRIEFS

to be') Iowa Poll says Iowans
will \ approve of Grassley,

Harkin and Branstad
: DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa's top
high
Tom
Harkin matching hiS highest marks ever
a$8 senator.
A copyright pOll by The Des MOines
~eglsle, in Tuesday's editions also said
Harkin and two Republicans, Sen. Charles
Grassley and Gov. Terry Branstad, are
much more popular than PreSident ClintIln.
The poll, which surveyed 800 adults
~tween Jan, 31 and Feb, 4, said Grassley
lias the approval of 75 percent of Iowa
adu"s, Harkin 71 percent and Branstad 70
gercent
Harkin'S approval rating matches his
,revlouS high registered In October 1991.
arkln has been in the Senate for 13
tears.
, . . h
Grassley's approval rallng IS hiS t Ird
highest rating In the poll since he entered
tile Senate In 1981 Grassley's highest
~pularltycame in January 1993 when 81
percent approved of the way he was doing

r ~ected officials continue to enloy
~ approval ratings, with Democrat

I
I

be a Fat Tuesday record. Police
said spectators were 15 rows deep
in spots, and 60,000 to 70,000 people gathered along eight blocks of
Bourbon Street alone.
Parades ran several hours late
because a float on Zulu - the traditional black spoof that rolls first
- broke .down. That delayed the
parade of Rex, king of Carnival,
and the many parades that followed.
Civic leaders had complained
that New Orleans' Mardi Gras
was getting a reputation elsewhere around the country as an
orgy in th e streets. And police
s pokesperson Lt. Marlon Defillo
said the department would take a
harder line against lewd behavior
this year.

Right: "Spirit Earth," also known as
Byrd Caulbr.y, stops for a photo
while parading through the street of
the French Quarter In New Orleans
Tuesday,
\
But there was little sign of any
crackdown in the French Quarter.
"r stop it if I see it, but so far I
haven't really seen any," said a
policeman standing beneath a baJcony where women drew cheers
for rai s ing their shirts. "This
group isn't complaining."

Crowds of men with cameras
surround ed Dorothy McGee, a 26year-old secretary from Boston, as
she repeatedly raised her cut-off
T-shirt while her husband, Doug,
looked on.
"This is really fun," she said,
heavily laden with beads . "I
wouldn't do it at home, but what

Gmelch named Iowa
State education dean
AMES, Iowa (AP) - An administrator
at Washington State University has been
appointed dean of Iowa State University's
College 01 Education.
Walter H. Gmelch , interim dean of
Washington State's College of Education,
will succeed Norene Daly, who stepped
down in July 1996 to return to teaching.
Gmelch was named Interim dean in
August 1997 and has been a faculty member at the Pullman, Wash., school for 17
years.
His appointment is effective July 1.

Civil commitment relegated to study bill;
harsher sentences eyed
DES MOINES (AP) - A proposal to

lock up Iowa's most violent sexual offenders after their sentences expire has been
shelved while officials do more research,
a lawmaker said Tuesday.
Lawmakers have been asked by both
Gov. Terry Branstad and Attorney General Tom Miller to pass a civil commitment bill allowing sexual predators to
be kept in custody aller their sentenc~
expire.
But Sen. ~elf Angelo, the main sponsor of sexual offender bills in the Senate
Judiciary Committee and a Creston
Republican, said officials do not even
know if such treatment will work. Also,
funding for civil commitment was taken
out of a Department of Human Services
budget bill earlier in the session-.
The latest version of his bill calls for
an interim study committee to review
programs elsewhere designed to deter
aggressive sexual behavior.

rHI INr.RNAr.ONAI
SINSAr.ON
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r .......... , . . . .tt

Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Oi5counts available for UI students, 5enior citizens, and youth
Far llCKET tNFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western tllinois 1-800-HANCHER

Branstad IS In his 16th and final year as
govemor. HIS 70 percent approval rating
IS up 12 POints from the last ralmg in July
and is Branslad's highesl rating since
1983, hiS first year in office when he twice
Oad a71 percent approval rating

, DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - A judge
Gas set sentenCing for March 30 for a
Dlother conVICted of tattooing her daugh!er's ankle,
• Polk County District Associale Judge
CynthIa Moisan on Monday denied
~amona Cox's requesl to throw out the
IIIIsdemeaoor convicllOn
...cox, 32, of Oes MOines was conVicted
61 tattOOing a minor after she tattooed a
tross on her 14-year-old daughter'S
&nkle.

Under the seldom-used Iowa law, a

6erson under the age of 18 cannot be

legally tattooed, With or Without parenlal
permission
Cox faces up to a year In jail and a
$1 .500 flOe.

harangued the crowd over loudspeakers.
"We believe these people will go
from Mardi Gra s to hell ," said
Fred Sutton of Mobile , Ala. "Is a
string of bead s worth eternal
damnation?"

-}t

"'S job.

Mother's sentencing for
tattooing daquhter set

the heck."
Her husband added : "It's OK
with me, as long as she shares the
beads."
Religious groups walked amid
the revelers with signs warning of
damnation , They handed out fliers
calling for repentance and

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158

Hancher2
We are currendy seeking a CREDIT ANAlYST to
prepare In-depth analysis on new or 9xistiitg acCO!M1ts from financial statements, customer contacts,
and reference checks. You will also be responsible
for writing loan presentations, loan reviews, cred~
file memorenda, and applying an understanding of
loan structure terms.
Ideal candidates will be Finance majors In the top of
your undergraduate class wi1h strong analytical, and
verbaVwritten communication skills.

Corus Bankshsres will be recruiting on campus
March 6th, f998 to Interview Interested candidates.
Please schedule an Inlerv/ew by February 27t~ al
the Business & Uberal Arts Placement Office. If unable to schedule an Inlervlew, please forward your
resume 10: Coru. Blnklhlr.. , Human
RllOurc... 4800 N. We.tarn Ave., Chicago, IL
80825. F.. , 773-388-6262. EDE

--

CORUS BANKSHARES

Take A Mental Health Break
Tomorrow-

Ride The Bus.

'OWA C,TY TRANS,r

~L&f

http://www.uiowa.edu/-hancher/
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LmERS to the ed~or must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reServes
the right to edit lor length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

oints

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally10wanOulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 The Dally .Iowan are those 01 the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.

J\II dressed up and
po war togo

Da
du

I

THIS nME

I MEAN IT! •••
NO MOAE

,

Which is one of the reasons I'm not
overheard this in a bar last week,
I which is a good place to overhear terribly disappointed that we got all
,
stuff if you're not lucky enough to dressed up for a war in the Gulf and
[.
be equipped with the moral - then didn't hold it.
I
and electronic - capabilities of
Some people will be all bent out of
l:i'nda Tripp. A guy was bending the ear shape about it, of course, but they're the
qr the waitress, as guys in bars tend to same people who tend to root for Goliath
do, and he said: "This canvasser on over David and the sheriff of Notting~mpus asked me what I thought ofthe ham over Robin Hood . As kids, they
. il11pending bombing, and I said, What probably refused to clap for Tinkerbel1.
But bombing Iraq never made very
~m pending bombing? Bombing the
police station? I'm all in favor of it."
much sense (not that making sense ever
, ;:The guy wasn't a
has much to do
student, in case you - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with why things
:were wondering (or
are done or not
If you're less popular than
~ven if you weren't);
done in this world).
>in fact, he looked a Saddam Hussein, you definite- Even the people in
~ot· more like a proly have a image problem. /t's the Clinton adminesso r or a busiistration admitted
going to take more than a
essman . (Isn't it
that bombs would
spin doctor for this one;
unny that they're
not destroy Sadgetting harder and
dam 's purporte d
you're going to need the
harder to tell apart
stash of "bad
whole spin hospital.
:anymore? Kind of
weapons"; they fur~ike Democrats and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ther admitted that,
;Republicans.) And
.
once the United
-the bombing that the canvasser referred States bombed Iraq, Saddam would
:to was obviously impending on the a lmo st definitely not let the U.N .
;banks of the Tigris, not the semi-pris- inspectors back into the country to see if
he still had any "bad weapons." Which
~ine shoals of Ralston Creek.
1 But it does bring up an interesting means, of course, that ha d Clinton set
point: If you're less popular than Sad- the bombers and cruise missiles loose,
dam Hussein, you definitely have a he would have accomplished exactly the
i!mage problem. It's going to take more opposite of what he said he wanted to
~han a spin doctor for this one; lou're accomplish.
~oing to need the whole spin hospItal.
But there Clinton was, huffing and
• I can see why some might embrace the puffing and threatening to blow Sad~omb-the-police-station sentiment - a dam's house down. All 347 of them. It's
\.I:It of times, it seems the only thing the exactly this kind of thinking that made
J:ocal police are any good at is busting Clinton such a genius at real estate
undergrads for alcohol possession. Of deals back there in Arkansas.
~urse , given what many undergrads
Luckily for just about everybody, Kofi
consider to be a good drink, they proba- Annan managed to strike a deal. Grantbly should be busted, on the' grounds of ed, it's a deal that you'd think could have
being moronically devoid of any taste if been made about two months ago nothing else. But as some wise man once which, if you're keeping score, is either
Sllid (Jay Leno? David Letterman?): If 3,042 or 1,760 TV special reports ago,
you start jailing people for lack of taste, depending on how special you think Ted
pretty soon there'll be no one left outside Koppel's reporting is.
About the only people who are disapof prison who knows how to build bombs.
: . In any case, as a general rule of pointed in the way things have turned
behavior, I'm not in favor of bombing out are the million or so jownalists who
pack1!d up their hairpieces and lip
the things you happen to dislike.
Dh, r might make an exception
gloss, dusted off their bush jackets
for people who continually misand embarked for the Gulf, where
they had to spend an entire week
ILSe "effect" and "affect" - not
to mention "its" and "it's" - but
without alcohol. Not to mention
baSically, I think bombing
there was no good take-out stirfry. To hear them describe it, it
~s overrated as an indicawas a fate worse than being
tOr of displeasure. Mostan undergrad in Iowa City.
h' it seems to create
metric tons of rubble
They should have
remembered
what
and lots of dazed, terriMark Twain wrote
ried people who also
)lappen to be suddenly
about the region more
h.omeless. From my
than a hundred years
ago: The Gulf is a good
brief exposure to life as
wok spoiled.
~e know it on this planet, I'd say that humans
are pretty talented at
Beau Elliot's column
Creating those without
appears Wednesdays on
~he aid of bombs ..
the Viewpoints Pages.

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readerS of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes ouest opinions;
submissions should be typed and slgned,_
and shou ld not exceed 750 words In
length. Abrief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Da/ly IOlfln
reserves the right to edit for length, styli
and clarity.
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It looks.like Iraq's out, who's next?

S

omewhere in the news coverage coming from a government that used to
lately, squeezed in between reports explode atomic bombs in Nevada to test their
of Monica Lewinsky's most recent effect on the food supply. Our standards for
meals and the unfolding drama from war, then, seem to be fairly simple.
Lost in this fuss over Iraq, however, is the
the figure-skating world, a few
words have been said about the latest crisis realization that they're not the only ones
stepping on our shoes. Judging by our low
over in the Middle East.
It seems that the ever-friendly Saddam standards for war against Iraq, it is apparHussein h,as been acting up again, and U.S. ent that there are several other countries
officials have been impatient with his latest that fit the description as potential nliJitary
antics. What has our response been to this targets. Let's take a look at some of them:
little tiff with Iraq? To load up some misCuba - Much like Iraq, Cuba offers us a
siles, prepare for attack and give the whole powerful dictator, a destitute public and a
thing a catchy moniker like Operation lack of military might. And what the heck Desert Thunder. Lately, our president has the place is even communist! Bombs away.
spent nearly as much time with foreign
Jordan - It has not gone unnoticed
diplomats as foxy interns, and government that Jordan's head honcho, King Hussein,
officials have been trying to convince us that shares the same surname as our pal in
the proper diplomatic approach in this situa- Iraq. Hmmm ...
tion is to go and blow some stuff up.
Georgia - This European republic was a
It appears, meanwhile, that cooler heads former member of the U.S.S.R. and bears an
have prevailed in negotiations between Iraq uncanny resemblance in title to one of our
and the United Nations. Problem solved, very own states. As we all know, there can
right? Not so fast, say our leaders. Talk is only be one Georgia, so these folks might
cheap, it's been asserted, and the United want to keep on their toes .
States is in no hurry to remove its
Iceland and Greenland weapons of mass destruction from the ~"'"""II" Thanks to some Viking explorers who
thought they'd get clever, these two
gulf. If Sad dam Hussein doesn't follow .......
through on his pledge to comply with
northern islands were craftily misthe United Nations, it appears that
named - Greenland, they say, is
the U.S. hopes for war may yet be
actually the colder of the two, while
alive.
Iceland is really the green one.
A strike against Iraq, though,
Well, the deception has gone
would not be as logical as
on long enough. Let's see
some m'a ke it seem. What
how smart those islanders
we're dealing 'with here is an
feel when they see our
impoverished nation with a
bombers in the sky.
power-hungry dictator and a
Colombia - This South
American nation is notorirelative lack of military powous for its corrupt governer to fend off a country I$uch
as ours. Secretary of Defense
ment and high production of
Wi11iam Cohen sayS that Iraq
pharmaceutical items . If
our government is serious
has been testing chemical
about the war on drugs,
weapons on its own people then this is the place to go.
a rather peculiar accusation

Jesse Ammerman

New Zealand - Looking for a qUick and
impressive military victory? Au tralia's little
sidekick should provide the path of lellst
resistance.
Canada - It wasn't enough that our neighbors to the north had to send us their cold air
fronts and infiltrate our currency system with
their pesky quarters that n ver work in the
vending machines. No, their hockey team look
it upon themselves in Nagano to make ours
look like something from a Disney movie. Oh,
Canada. Watch out.
Singapore - Remember Mi chael Fay?
It's time for these people to get a caning of
their own.
Libya - An Africlln nation with an egodriven dictator and a hady system of government. We could be on to something here.
The Nation Formerly Known as Zaire
- See Libya.
As you can see, Iraq is not the only country out there that doe not conform to our
standards. If you think that a strike against,
say, Suriname, would be ridic:ulou , then
what makes an as ault against Iraq Ilny
more leg;timate? Yea, they hllve a nifty
assortment of toys, and Saddam Hussein
will not exactty be winning any human·
rights awards anytime oon. But if we are
this concerned about the live of Iraqi citizens, then why are w so ger to kill them
ourselves?
There are a number of solution th t can
be found to solve the w
of th
downtrodden citizens, but bolDbing their schoolyard! I'
'isn't one of them. Perhap thi. hould be
kept in mind if and wh n we decIde to me
around some more with Ir q. If lhJOg do
indeed immer down, how v r, don't peel
our military officials to hide under a rock. Equatorial Gumea it n t on our hit lilt.

I

l

Jesse Ammerm.n's columns appear Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Follow the rules of,the airways

Just another awards show

• Iowa City Free Radio might object to the laws that prevent them from broadcasting, but
until their day in court, those laws should be respected.

• The Grammys may be fun, but don't look for any relevance to today's music world_

If a person drove a car for a year without a driver's
license and was finally arrested, hislher opinions on
the current Department of Transportation licensing
standards would not get them out of trouble.
Just like that unlicensed driver, Iowa City Free
Radio has been broadcasting without a FCC license
since February 1997. Now they've been caught and
penalties will most likely ensue. So why in the world
do they seem so shocked?
This is an issue of law and order. These laws are
put into place to en~ure order. Without order, airways would be useless.
Sara DiDonato, Free Radio secretary and, treasurer, told the DI recently that the current law'is unfair
beeause it puts broadcasting out of the reach of lesspowerful broadcasters that can't afford to finance
licenses and expensive higher wattage transmitters.
"It seems against my rights if money is t he only
thing standing between me and my right to broadcast," said DiDonato. "You have to be big and powerful and have a lot of money to broadcast."
. The station wants to see the reinstatement of
Class D FM broadcast licenses for stations under
100 watts, which were once free of charge but have
been unavailable since 1978.
However, the reason these licenses are no longer providlld is simple. Opening up the airways would likely
cause them to get clogged. There are only so many fre-

extra!:"

you . c
menu.

As Fiona Apple slips on her negligee tonight and
practices looking surly, the five viewers tuning in
will see the grand drama that unfolds as the Tidal
waif lets the music industry know image doesn't
amount to a hill of beans in this crazy world. Lac~·
ing the spunk of the MTV Awards and the class of
the Oscars, the Grammy Awards are the outsiden
in an awards show niche they created.
Despite huge amounts of advertising about thia
year's exciting new host and featured perfonnen,
the fact remains the Grammy Awards fail to rep
sent a true cross-section of music today. By ch
ing to favor mainstream hits over arliets .ttem
ing to break musical boundaries, the Gramm.
Awards are more a Top 40 rundo~ than a forum
with the ability to honor artistic achlevemen,t.
Several of the songs being honored
are re-releases or slightly altered. versiopa
hits. "The Chain" by Fleetwood Mac ald

quencies out there to give, and when too many stations
begin to broadcast on their own, they put the public's
right to proper use of the airways at risk.
Furthermore, merely disagreeing with the FCC's
regulations does not give Free Radio t he right to
broadcast. Issues concerning the constitutionality of
current regulations mu st be taken to the courts.
That's what the j~diciary system was designed for:
to interpret, then accept or reject the constitutionality of laws.
Both sides of this argument have some very good
points; it's a tough call, it is the court's decision to
make. The courts currently say that the regulations
are fair. This means that means broadcasters must
follow them, regardless of their opinions. Members
of Free Radio have an obligation to follow the rules
of society just like everyone else.
The station will be, and should be, shut down by
the FCC . The rules are the rules, and until those
rules change, Free Radio has no more right to broadcast than an unlicensed driver has to drive.
The station's main points of protest are founded
on false conclusions that say: "We disagree with
these regulations so we don't have to follow them."
Sorry folks , that's not the way America works. Tell it
to the judge.

Ah
\

Erin Cflwfor. is an editorial writer end. UI sophomore,

DanIel Nutter is an editorial writer and aUI Junior.
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What is your favorite radio station?
" I usually don't listen to radio stations,
I just listen to CDs.
They usually don't
play the kind of
music that I like to
listen to."
Jason AugustIne
UI freshman

h KRUI because of
Jimmy Dabs on Monday afternoons."

" AMASO in Chicago
because of Sinatra."
Mlk. Spl ••IU

David Mallock
UI senior

UI senior

1001

But

hKRNA 94.1
because they have a
lot of cool rock."
Krll D,Il.1
UI sophomore

11., •••••••••••••••••••• , •• I •••••••• "
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Viewpoints
Dah dun da da dab dah Letters to the
Harry Caray will be missed
dun dah ••• Tequila!

D

rinking in Mexi·
sive,n you say, "Perhaps a
co. Oh, it may be
bottle of El Jimador ,
premature
to
my good man, n you
begin discussion
declare and send the
of this topic with
waiter off 350 pesos
so much research left to do.
richer . Instantly. a
I've been working hard. how·
swarm of uniformed
ever, and the temptation
men descends upon
to write about tequila
your table, some
is great, so here it is:
of them carry·
Need one say that
ing bottles of
Mexico and tequila
Squirt, anoth·
go together? This is
er a bucket of
especially
true
ice. another
where I am, in the
glasses, and
state of Jalisco, "la
finally, a large
tierra de tequi.
bottle of the
la. n A long, long
aforemen·
time ago, in a
tioned bever·
pueblo far , faf
age. Salud.
away, 80me ere·
Of course, if
ative people discovered that the you should happen to have in
maguey plant, which grows your poIl8e8sion a really good bot·
here, is very useful for making tie of tequila, why then wouldn't
an alcoholic beverage . The you want to dump cheap soda into
pueblo was called Tequila. and it? You wouldn't mix Coke with
still is . The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ your Glenlivet
drink , there·
would you? No,
fore , takes its A lon~ long time ago, in a you would sip
name from a pueblo far, far awa~ some your tequila
geographical
"
out of a tequila
area, just a
creative people discovered gIBBS, and mitBurgundy
that the maguey plant
igate
the
",ine, among
h h
h
punch with a
others, takes
w ie grows ere is very
side of limes.
its name (rom
useful for making an aleoWhat of
s
French holie beverage. The pueblo margaritas,
province.
you ask? Our·
They are 88 was called Tequila, and still ing my stay
proud of their
is. They are as proud of
in Guadala·
tequila here
their tequila here as the
jara, I have
lIB the Dutch
yet to see
ar of their
Dutch are of their
anyone drink,
Heineken.
nor even talk
Heineken.
As
we
about, mar·
allume that
garitas.
I
the French know a bit more asked my roommate here if
about wine than AmeriCans, so people actually drink them, or
do the reaidenta of JaJisco it's just a spring break phe·
know their tequila thoroughly. nomenon. He replied that
There are many, many brands they're just too expensive for
of tequila, of which non·bar· most people to drink, and they
tending Americana can name take too long to make , etc.
two or three, at most. I would Only in nice restaurants, he
expect that the typical resi dent supposes.
fm coming to the point in the
here. on the other hand, can
reel off ten to fifteen. They column where I shOUld make
range in price from the hun· concessions to those who don't
dred doll r bottle, which is like tequila. There are two rea·
aged and very rare, to the sons . according to recognized
Cuervo Blanco, which is bot· drinking theory , why people
tom rung
don't like tequila: 1. They drank
In contrast to the American, or too much of it one night and now
at lea t. coUege· tudent-at·bar, it reminds them of the time they
mode of consumption, Jalicenses slept on the floor in the bath·
don't do shots with lime and salt. room. 2. They've been drinking
To my 8urprise, many of them Cuervo Blanco.
swill their tequila with the soda
The second problem is easy to
Squirt, Others drink it with a remedy. Throw the Blanco off
eha er of sangrita, a tomato- the deck and buy somethi ng
based drink that tastes absolute- decent next time. You wouldn't
Iy terrible, in my humble opinion. drink Hy·Vee brand beer, would
Here'. bow it works in B bar: you1 Why are you drinking Big
You're going out on town. You go Juan's Tequila Grande?
to • one of the big discoteque8 in
The first problem requires a bit
the city. The but way to a get a of psychological work. You must
table and rviea is to order a bot.- overcome your (ear. I suggest
tJ or tequila. This is important. beginning small, perhaps with a
1£ you v r thought it took a long 'support group· made up of your
lime to g t • beer at the Union best friends, and a bit of reggae
front bar, you ahould • e theae music. If that doesn't work, come
pia . If you don't have a table, to the pueblo of Tequila, and
you bave to find a waiter, place overwhelm yourself with Tequi·
your ord r with him, th D pay a lano culture. And if that doesn't
different guy .ittlna at a cash work. well, for you my friend, fm
re . ter. who hands a receipt of sure the pueblo of Vodka is out
your order back to the walter, there somewhere...
who carn it to th bartender.
who mayor may not feel like
ertractmg four h vy bottles of
Sol ouL of the n:frl& rawr. Wh wI ani" SulJlerllnd is a UI senior spend·
But you ,ot a table. Oood for ing a semester in Mexico. His columns
you , It back and Joole: at the appear periodically on the Viewpoints
menU. °Don Julio ... too expen- Pages.
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Worship
With Us
A h Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
VAN CHEDULE
6:10
6:18

Quad
Mayflower

6:25

Burge

Sunday Worship
10:30 a.m.
V N CHEDULE

i

10:10 Quad
10:1 Mayflower
10:25 Burge
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Lutlteran C',apel
and University Center

404 Jefferson • 337-3652

Editor

time before we, too, kill in nocent ati·
zens.
To the Editor:
There are humane and practical
Legendary baseball broadcaster
alternatives to the death penalty. Ufe
Harry Caray's career of calling major
imprisonment without the chance of
league games spans my lifetime love
parole protects society from those
affair with baseball. In the summer of who have murdered and who may
1946, when I was almost nine years
otherwise murder again.
old, my dad took me to Louisville's
We firmly believe that the death
Parkway Field to see my first profes.
penalty is an evil practice, one unworthy
sional game. It was a triple A Ameri·
of America and especially of its Heart·
can Association contest between the
land, and we hope that state legislators
hometown Colonels and the St. Paul
will reject this relic of a terrible past.
Saints. I played baseball as a child on
We also thank Representatives
through high school and have been an Pam Jochum, Mary Mascher, Richard
avid fan since then.
Myers, Rebecca Reynolds·Knight,
As a youngster I spent a lot of time
Ron Kinzer, Minnette Doderer, Ro
listening to major league games on the Foege, Tom Vilsack, William Witt,
radio. At night I could pick up St.
Bob Osterhaus, Mary Kramer, and Ed
Lou is' KMOX on the radio and listen
Fallon as well as State Senator Robert
to Caray do the play·by·play of Cardi· Dvorsky, for providing political and
nal games. Even before many games
moral leadership in opposing the
were televised, he made listening to
death penalty.
games on the radio eXCiting. His
broadcasting voice embodied an
kit Blase
enthusiasm and love for our national
Marilyn Cohen
pastime wnich was contagious.
Dan Coleman
For the past sixteen years, the
Krishna Das
whole country has enjoyed Harry
Caray broadcast Chicago Cub games
Charles Eastham
via cable television. Now, the song
Allison Galstad
"Take Me Out to the Baligame and
Colin Gordon
Caray are synonomous. It will be very
Katy Hansen
difficult to go through the coming sea·
Karen
Kubby
son without Harry. Over a long career
Kale Larsen
of 50 plus years, he brought much joy
to millions of people of all ages and
Dave Leshtz
from all walks of life. I'm glad he waS
Joe Marron
installed in baseball's Hall of Fame
Derek Maurer
while he was still actively broadcasting
Sanjukta Paul
games.
Dorothy Paul
Baseball was an important part of
Heather Shank
my childhood growth and develop.
ment and has brought me much
lael Silliman
enjoyment over a lifetime. I'm thank·
Mary Theisen
ful for Harry Caray's wonderful contri·
lim Throgmorton
bution to that contentment. On open·
Roberta TiII·Retz
ing day at Wrigley Field this year, the
Margaret
Vaughan
sun 's rays will be Harry Caray smi ling
Burns
Weston
on the fans, the players and the game
he loved.
Osha Gray Davidson
H

DEPRRTMENT OF PSYCHIRTRY
UNIUERSITV OF IOWR HOSPITRLS RND CLINICS
Uolunteers are Inuited for a stUdy on drug treatmen1 of
anger dyscontroJ. If you haue problems controlling your
anger to the point of causing social or occupational problems
and you are not currently taking a medication for a mental
disorder, please call 356-1157 for more Infonnatlon.

For more Info C.II: Gregg ..... :354-59:39 or J.y..... :358-7088
VisIt our wel7slte .t: www.ufowa,edu/-sKIc;lu
html

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITEp.
The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry "
Is seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric Illness but who have
one family member treated for panic
. ·11
disorder. Compensation provldedo For
details call 353-4162/1-800-634-6581 or
e-mail coryell-research@ulowa.edu for
more Information.

..

CPR
can keep your love alive

a1.

American Heart
Association..~
FIgh/1ng HNtt 0IHaH
endS/10k.

Paul L. Whiteley Sr.
Louisville, Kentucky resident

Taking a stand against
the death penalty
To the Editor:
While we are glad that the Iowa Leg·
islature has decided not to debate the
death penalty this session, we are
deeply troubled that some "leaders"
promise to bring up such a bill again
next year.
The death penalty is the ultimate
human rights violation, and by considering the reimposition of this barbaric
practice the Iowa Legislatu re violates
the most recent international legal
trends opposing the death penalty
worldwide.
State·sanctioned killing as a form of
punishment is cruel and inhuman,
and degrading both to the victim and
to society at large, for it sends the
message that human life is not sacred,
but dispensable.
Executions are brutal events that
corrode public morality.
We join the many other voices
already protesting this immoral prac·
tice, noting that two former Supreme
Court justices have called the death
penalty "unworkable." When the
Catholic Bishops ofTexas issued a
statement against the death penalty a
few months ago, they pointed out that
in the past 20 years alone, some 350
people convicted of ca pital crimes
were later determined to be innocent.
Twenty·five of those individuals were
executed by the state before their
in nocence was proven. If Iowa enacts
a death penalty, it is only a matter of

QVJ \1r;JQr;J\fJQ VJG \JliJQ\fJ\Jr;JQ
Thinking about a career in Dentistry?

Pre-Dental Club
offers you the opportunity to learn about
the profession at our monthly meetings.

•
Thursday, Feb. 26, 7:00 p.m.

Did you ever want to get
involved with student
government but -w-eren't
quite sure h'o w?
Here's your chance ....
The UISG would like to invite all students to apply for the following
positions in the UISG Judicial Branch:

*Student Judicial Court
The Supreme Court of Student Government. This court oversees all
complaints filed within utSG and works extensively with the UISG
Constitution. Great experience for students interested in law and
procedure!

*Student Elections Board
Runs UISG elections every Spring. Completely student run in terms of
finance, publicity, auditing, and electoral process. Good for students
interested in any of the above areas!

*Student Traffic Court
That's right - you can appeal your parking tickets!
This student run court hears the appeals of students who don't feel
they deserved a ticket. Great if you're interested in parking or the
appeals process or the vast number of tickets you get every month...

,

*Stu~ent

Activities Board

Dental Activities Center, Dental Sciences Bldg.

This very active board oversees the recognition and orientation of
every single student group on campus, Absolutely great experience by
way of advising, managing, and organizing.

Guest is Dr. Bronwen Vorheis who will
discuss her specialty:
Orthodontics.

If you think you might be interested, pickup an application in room
145 IMU any time between 9 am and 5 PM or call Meghan at
335-3576 if you have any questions.

QVJ 'J r;Jr;lVJr;JQ VJG \JliJQ\fJ\;jr;J g

All applications are due March 5 (a Thursday) at 5 PM hl145 IMU.
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California
ettuce

Navel

I

J,jmjt

+ Dep.

2

('~ L~. Bag

Deli Shaved

Hamor

Turkey

FritoLay

Buffles
Potato Chips

Old Style

Lb.

• Your grocery bags are alwayS
free at Cub
• Money order- 490 everyday

Oheck out our entrance aut of the store.

BUPPmlTBOAD

The Spend Leu Store
These temporary pr10e reductions
are eft'ect.1ve through 3·3-98.
We g1adJy acoe~ Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags 00 bag
your grooerleS In ... &t Cub Food.

IOWA STATE BA K
& TRUST COMPA
Iowa City and CoralvlU
319-356-5800 M mber FDI

• Western Union
• We sell postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone carda
• We sell only USDA Choice beef
• Oheckcuhtng

(I
HourI:
JIondI7-JIrI4ay 10am-8p11l
laturdq I ....pm
lun dl7 lOam..pm

IIWJ 1 wen, Iowa ClV
0 . . . 14 BO'OBl· • 7 DAYI A""""'"
QUANTrrY RIGHTS RESERVED

iowa fact
The men's
baskelbalileam
has a 1,264-852
record (.597)
since beginning
of the program In

Name the oldest
major league
baseball player to
win a baiting tiIIe.
Answer Pli' 2B.

1902.

ltp:/Iwww.uiowa .edu/-dlyiowan

with ...
~ollege Basketball

:Ouke at GeorgiaTech. 6 pm., ESPN
~owa at Northwestern. 7 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2
;Georgetown at Notre Dame. 8 p.m., ESPN.

:tlBA

10$Angeles Lakers at Indiana Pacers. 7 p.m.. TBS.
;Portl.1nd Trail Blazers at Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m.,
,SportsChannel.
Associated Pre ..

A IE
Sales allowed to
break UConn record
PHILADELPHIA(AP) - NyXesha Sales limped
IntoConneclicut's record book
The senior forward for the second-ranked
Husldes saw her career end Saturday when she ruptured her Achilles' tendon against NOIreDame. Bul
on Tuesday night. she was allowed 10score against
Villanova and those two
points moved her past
t(erry Bascom Hlto first
pin on the school's
career scoring list
'II feels good 10 have
lecord: Sales said. -It
would have been better If I
was playrng But I'm happy to have the record.'
In adeal pre-arranged
by the coaches, Sales,
~ was wearing a large
brace from her fool to
Sales
jus! under her knee. was
allowed 10 score off the game's opening tap when
Viflanova filled all five of ilS players in its offensive
.rod of the floor
1 'She never asked 0 score alot of pornls and
she never asked 10 brea the record,' said UConn
coach Gena Aurtemma 'It was Ihe nght Ihing todo
for all she has done for UConn Ihe lasl four years'
Mer Sates scored the 2.177lh and 2,1781h
poilllS of her career, she was mel by her teammates
midcourt, while leanlllQ • standing ovation
from the crowd
AI first healing of the Idea. Sales said she wasnl
sule whether she wanted 10 00 Ihrough With it. but
that Aur,emma 'said it was agift from him to me.'
'Coach said he was thinking thai he wanled to
try III dldol know If i could walk orm people
Id think: Sales said ' I was alinle nervous
wily Everybody thoughll might miss the shol '
Connecticut called a limeoul to get her oulol

Itlegame

H DL
Hull: Irs time for
Olympic confessions
ST lOUIS (AP) - Brett Hull wanls confesSIOnS,

The 51 LoUIS Blues sl says the US players
lrashed asulle at lhe OIyrT'4)iC village should
srep lorward and apologze for a'deplorable' act.
OtheIwlse. he said, allllle ptayers are 1a101ed.
'There comes a pornlln lime whereyou have10
stand up and be I man: Hull said 'It's up 10the
people wI10 did It . ~ to
.tOITIe fOlWard and have
respect fOi he o\hef playS lid say: lt was me.I
apologize. It was astupid
ulQ 10 do •Theresnothmo thai can be tQrder. bu1
blQgtl, to do '
US ~ Roll Wilson,
com.s\he
~on Capitals. also

QlIed fOf \he guilty ptayers l - -_ _ _--J
come f rd He Iso
Hull
~Id those players should
1M In be Involved In InIefmIllonal play
"111$ an unfortunate Incldeol and I'm embarrassed
by d' Wfson told the Washington Post 'Ills lnex~ v.tIIIlhey did nsh0W3 no class al all
1Jnlortunately, everybody Is guilty by association '
Hull W blanned in Inlhaf reports. along wilh
Ilemaies Chns CheIIOS, Gary Suler and Joef
))Ito Upon returning from Nagano. Japan, Hull
rily denied II; vouched 101 his sUllemales and
I lened 10 sue IhOse 'sl.1nderlng- him.
: On Tuesday, he blamed media In Canada, conIng lhey r nl hiS deciSion toplay for lhe
OIled 1<11 nd nol ~nada in int rnallonal com·
hhon Hull, who has dual cllllenshlp. saidlhere
\ 111 be no problem lor lhe 2002 OlympiCS in Sail

City

WBC light heavyweight champion Roy
Jone. Jr. raise. hi. hand in celebration
after defeating former WBC light
heavy·welght champion Montell GrlHln
Thursday, August 7.

.Tltcl'c's Mark lroJiside.lle's a
matl '8
:rlotlff'

•

Dan Gabl.

Former Iowa wrestling coach In the
parl<ing lot of Carver,Hawkeye Arena
Tuesday night.

"

questiorn!d Jones about the state of box- Light Heavyweight title to move up
ing, his future, and just who is the in weight?
"poundfor-pound- best.
RJ: There are no challenges for me
DI: Who is the best fighter in at light heavyweight. I WBB supposed to
the world, pound·for-pound?
fight (mandatory challenger and Davenport, Iowa, native) Michael Nunn,
RJ: Roy Jones Jr.
.
but I'd have no trouble beating him. It
DI: Make a calle for yourself.
RJ: I am just the master of the wouldn't be a good fight, and 1 am very
serious about fighting heavyweight.
skill of boxing, pure and simple.
DI: International
Bodng I've thought about staying (at light
Digest just named you the top heavyweight) and dominating, but
pound·for,pound fighter of all- there is no chal1enge here.
m: So what are you going to do
time, ahead of 8uch great8 a8

RJ: No, not at all. If anything it de la Hoya or up to heavyweight for
(WBAlIBF Heavyweight Champion )
isn't too soon, but it has been too long.
DI: Why did you give up your
See JONES Page 28

• As the favorite for Big
Ten Player of the Year,
Tangela Smith has come a
long way from her inconsistent days as a Hawkeye.
By Andy Hamilton

1 allljust the

1l1a.eroj
lIte skill of
boxing, pure

and simple.

---"

Letdown
concerns
Iowa's
Davis
• Coach Tom Davis Is hoping
the Hawkeves won't overlook
struggling Northwestern tonight.

The Daily Iowan

When Tangela Smith was in
high school, she made a bet
with her stepfather, Robert
Robinson - a bet he probably
regrets today.
Every time Smith scored 30
points, Robinson said he would
buy her a pair of Nike Air Jordan s. She never did it in high
school or her first three years at
Iowa, but her senior season has
been a costly one for Robinson.
Smith has topped the 30point mark three times this sea80n. She's done it so often, she
had trouble remembering the
opponent in her best game. All
she recall s is putting up 34
points and 12 rebounds .
"My best game?" Smith asks.
· Who did we play in that
game?"
The opponent was Wisconsin,
and Badger coach Jane
Albright-Dieterle didn't forget.
· She's got a great attitude,
she's bright, she doesn't make
mental mistakes and she scored
34 against us," Albright-Dieterle said. "I think that was the
worst we defended anyone all
year, but it wasn't as much us
a8 it was her."
Seven Big Ten coaches were
asked Monday with what opposing player they would choose to
start a team, and who they
favored for Big 'Thn player of the
year.
Smith was the only player
mentioned by all seven coaches.
"(I'm) probably (the favorite)
because we won the Big Ten
title," said Smith, who leads the
Hawkeyes with averages of 18.9
points and 8.4 rebounds per
game. "I don't know how they'll
vote or how they look at it.

"---

Ro,JonllJr.
Professional boxer
on why he thinks
he's pound for
Muhammad Ali and Sugar Ray now for challenges?
RJ: I want to either go down for
Robinson, do you think that 18 too
pound the best
(WBC Welterweight Champion) Oscar fighter in the world
much too soon?

Tan'Time

By Becky Bruhn
The Daily Iowan

'Ibm Davis is worried.
Not just about Iowa's NCAA tournament chances - Davis a\so is worried
about Northwestern.
Yes, the 10-14 Wildcats.
After playing back-to-back games
against top-25 teams , Davis is afraid
his Hawkeyes may
experience the
proverbial "let·
down" tonight at
Welsh-Ryan Arena.
Iowa (18-9, 7-7)
is scheduled to
meet the Wildcats
(10-14, 3-11) at
7:05 p.m.
"As a coach. you ·WIIIrI ........
always
worry
Today, 7:05 p.m.,
about a letdown,"
Welsh-Ryan Arena
Davis said. "And
it's that time ofthe
Iowa leads 94-45
year when you see • TV
them happen. You
KGAN Ch 2
see some things
that are hard to ........
believe."
KXIC AM 800
An
example
Davis used was Michigan's 112-64
pounding of Indiana on Sunday. After
that game, Hoosier coach Bobby
Knight said neither his players nor
the coaches were prepared to play that
game.
Davis wasn't surprised and said
readying a team to play is sometimes
more difficult than it seems to fans.
"It's not that easy to say. 'Well you've
just got to get ready to play,'" the Iowa
coach said. "It's not that eBBY to do. We
started focusing on Northwestern five
minutes into the locker room (after the
illinois game). We put up on the board
See IOWA HOOPS Page 4B

GAME
INFO

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa senior forward Tangela Smith guards Purdue's Stephanie
White during the two teams' overtime battle in January. Smith,
a Chicago native, has finally blossomed in her final year to
become one of the conference's toughest players. At right is
Smith's promotional flyer distrubuted by the Iowa women's
Sports Information Department.
Everybody's telling me that, but
I don't want to get too hyped
up."
Smith kicked back and rested
her men's size 12 Air Jordans
on the desk of Iowa women's
sports information director
Sherilyn Fiveash. She had certainly changed her tune from a
week ago, when she tabbed Illinois ' Ashley Berggren the
favorite . But that was before
Illinois lost a pair of games and the title - last weekend.
"rangela's Big Ten player of
the year if her SID's worth a

damn," Fiveash said while
showing Smith all of the promotions she planned to send to the
coaches and media who vote for
Big 'Thn player of the year and
all-Americans.
Smith responded, "Do you
think nIinois has a good SID?"
She followed with her trademark laugh. Big 'Thn player of
the year or not, Smith is certainly a happier player this season .
But things haven't always and 6.2 rebounds per game, but
been so good for Smith. Last she wasn't playing up to her
year she averaged 11.3 points
See SMITH. Page 4B

.1IrI.

Goals stay the same for
new-look Hawkeyes
• Despite the loss of five
seniors from last year's 52·9
squad, the Iowa loftball team Is
stili gunning for a trip to the
College World Series.
By leeky Gruhn

:lIOt'8f' _ R IwnH' lit

Roy Jones Jr. is seen by many as the
best pound-{or-pound boxer in the world
today.
In 1988, he was named the Outstanding Fighter of the Olympics,
despite winning just a silver following
what many perceive as the worst decision in Olympic boxing history.
After turning pro, he's captured four
world titles in three separate weight
divisions. At 35-1 (30 KO), his only loss
has come at the hands of a highly contraversial disqualification.
Without any challenges left in his current weight class, Jones has recently
discussed the possibility of moving up to
the Heavyweight division to fight world
champion Evander Holyfield.
This week Dl boxing writer 7bny Wirt

Roy Jones Jr.

The Dally Iowan
Erin McGee and Debbie Bilbao have
been spoiled.
For three years they've been membera of th Iowa softball team, and for
three yeaTIl they've played in the Soft,
ball World Series.
For thre years they've finished no
lower than third in the Big Ten and
bay experienced the bitter ta te of
d feat just 66 times out of 200 total
games.
Now, in their final season as
Hawkeyell, the co-captains are not

"

I\ftet' yolti've been Ulen~ and
had a taste of what it's l'ike
to be there, It's kind of like
giving cJlOcol£tte to a baby.
Gale Blevln.
Iowa women's softball coach on the
Hawkeyes' recent trips to the World
Series

-------"

about to let anyone other than their
Iowa teammates taste the same sweetness.
"I'd be kidding myself if I didn't look
down the road and say I wanted to be
(at the World Series) again," Bilbao
said. "We all want to be there."
The road back to Oklahoma City
may be a bit bumpier for the Hawkeyes

than a year ago. Iowa lost six starters
from a reco a-breaking 52-9 squad that
finished fifth in the nation and breezed
through Big 'Thn opposition with a history-making 22-0 record.
Although the Hawkeye roster may
have changed from a year ago, Iowa
coach' Gayle Blevins said the team goal
is still the same.
"After you've been there and had a
taste of what it's like to be there, it's
kind of like giving chocolate to a baby,"
Blevins said. "Once you've had candy
in your mouth, you don't wa,nt to give it
Brill" MOOft/
year away from being much of a team,'
up."
The Daily rowan
Iowa began the season ranked No. 5 Blevins Baid. "But the kids in this proin the nation. Despite that high rank- gram are not planning for next year, Iowa senior softing, the los8 of starters, coupled with they're working for this year. Their ball player Erin
the addition of seven freshmen to the goal is to be as good of 8 team this year McGee (above)
squad, may leave opposing teams with as they can be.
will playa key
"Besides I think it's something we
the notion that Iowa is rebuilding.
But Blevins doesn't see it that way.
'owe to the seniors to make BB strong of role for Iowa in
1998.
"There's a lot of opinion that we're a
See SOFTBALL Page 2B
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Sports
Bolton College. W_day.

NBAGLANCE
EAST£RN CONfERENCE
"tlantic Division
W
Miami
NewYor1I,
New Jersey

38
31
32

Oriando
Washlngl""

28
28

8oslon

2S
\7

Phi_pilla
Central Divilion

CIIicoIl"
Inliana
Atlanta

15 .737
,& .704 21•
23 .582
9
23 .582
9
26 .527 12
27.509 13
29 463 IS',
c2 .222 28,

32

32

MoiwIukee

28
2S

DetIOit

L p,t GB
18 679
23 574
6
24 571
6
27 509 9',
28500 10
30 _55 12',
35 .327 19

42
:J8

Chorione
Cleveland

29

12
WEST£RN CONFERENCE
Mldw. .t OMllon
W
Ullh
37
San Antonio
37
Minnesota
30
Houston
27
Vancouver
14
Dallas
to
Denver
5
PKlfic OJviJ;IDft
42
Seattle
37
LA. Lakers
37
POOe'"
32
POt\IInd
24
Sacramento
12
G<*MnSla,.
11
LA. Ctlppel'S

SemWnaI wWtners. 1I 30. m

19. WIS' VIIgInIa (22·5) did not play. N.... II

QUIZ ANSWER

Toronto

L Pet GB
.698

16
18
2-4
28
41

«

.673
.$56
.4gl
.255

I

7',
\I

24
.185 27',

50 .091

33

13 .764 16 .698
4
16 698
4
22 593 9',
32 ."29 18',
42.222 29',
... .200

31

20 M.... chuSlltl. (21).7) did not play N••t
0151. -"'1"",. W _ y
21 Mk:nlgan (19-8) did not pl.y Next· .1
Penn 5.. 10. W~.
22 Iltndl (21-8) belt Indian. 82·72 Ne"t~
BIg Ten 1OUrnamem. Friday
23 Syr...... (2().7) lOst 10 SI. J"IIn', 67-6S
Next: YS ~_'liI. Thursday.
24 T"",,,,, (11Hl) did I1Q\ ","y. Ne" II Mary·
land. Saturday.
25.
51011 (21-4) beal T.... IlO-58.
Next vs. ~o . 4 Kansas:, Sunday.

0Ie_.

BIG TEN GlANCE
Conf.r.nce AnGllM1
W LPct. W
LPct.
13 2 .867 20 5 800
13 3 813 21
8 n4
1 0 ' .71' 22
6 786
9
5 .643 IV 8 7()4
g
6 .600 18 g 667
7 7 .500 16 g 667
7 7.500 14 10 .583
5 9 .357 12 13 .480
3 \I .21. \I 16 .407
3 11.214 10 14 .417
0 14 .000 7 20.259

Mi<:NgIn 5L
IIhnOIs
Purdue
MIchogan

Indiana
IOwa

PemSt
Mlt'II'ltloli
WIsconsin
Northweslern
001051.

Iund.y'a Aelult.
IIi""", 79. Iowa n

MichlQln t 12, Indiana 64
Tuesday'. ,...ult
Uilnoit 82. Indiana 72
Wednetday'. Ganwt
/OW. If ~Dr1hweslem
Minnesota af F'urclJe

Hen Saturd.y·. Garne.
Nonhwes:tem" MinnetOl8

PaM 5.... at OhIo 51110
WIscon,In II MiChIgan

Monel.y', Gam..
Oetf'Olt 111 . Satfl.tnel"110 85

Chicall" 97. ClOY""" 75

Chll10tte "8, Denver 98
Seattle 101. LA. C'ppers 100
T..... d.y'. GImH
Washilgloo12". Houston 112
Golden Slate 87, New Yen 82
New Jersey 110, Vancouve, lOt
~Jamll04 , U,ah 102
LA.lakers 98, Milwaukee 81
San Anionio ,05. MHwaukee 99

Ph_pIllo al Phoenm. (n)
Wedneld• .,.s Glmel
Sacramento I' Boston, 6 p.m
Oatta, II 0t1and0. 6:30 p.m .
V'l"ICOI.Nef at OtYeIand. 6'30 p.m.
OtIariotle at OMroIt, 6:30 pm
LA. Lakerslt Ind.an•• 7 p.m.
Portland .t Chicago. 7:30 p.m,
Atlanta.1 Denver. 8 p.m.
Philodelpllio al LA. CI'ppers. 9.30 p.m.

TOP 25 FARED

col.

How Ihe top 25 teams In The Associated
Preas'
basketba1l poll fared Tuesday:
1. Duke (25'2) de not play, Next: 81 Georgia
Tach. Wednesday.
2. AriZona (24-3) ~ noc
Next: VI. C~I·
lomla, 'Thursday,
3. North Carottna (27,2) beal Wake Fortst
72-53. Next: II No. I Duke. Saturday.
4. I\onsas (30-3) did noc ptay. Next: al No. 25
0Id0h0m0 Sialo. SlMlday.
5 Ulah (23-2) did nol play. Next: al To..s·E/
Paso. Thursday.
S. COI1noC\JQJ\ (25·4) did ..,1 play Next:"
51. John'a, Saturday.
7. Kentucky (24-4) did nOI play. Nelel: at
Aubum. Wednesday
8. Sianlonl (23-3) did not ptay. Next al M·
zona Stale, Tnursday.
9. Princeton (23· 1) did not play. Next: al
Columbia. Friday.
10. Michigan 51010 (2G-5) did not play. Neoct
vs. No. 11 Purdue, Sunday.
II . PunllJ8 (22·6) d<i nol play. Next ¥s. Min·
nesota. Wednesday.
12. A"an.a. (22·5) did not pl8y. Ne": 81 No.
13 Mississippi. Wednesday.
13. MIssissippi (19-5) did not ptay. Next VI.
No. 12 Arbnsas. Wemesday.
14. South Carolina (21).5) YS. Georgia. Next:
SEC tournament. Friday.
15. Texas Chrtstlan (2....... ) dtd not play Next:

"',y

at Tulsa, Thursday.
16. Now MOXiCO (21") did not play. Next VI.
BI1gham Young. Thursday.
17. ClI1Oinn.U (21·5) did 001 ptay. Next: '1.
Saini Louis, Siturday.
18. UCLA (20.6) did not ptay. Next: al Was/>
Ington Slate. Thursday.

BIG TEN BOX SCORE
No. 22 ILLINOIS 82, INDIANA 72
LLiNOIS (21")
Hesler 6·13 ~1 IS, Johnson 3-4 0.0 6. Gee
6·8 H 16. Heldman 3-6 8·1216. ItTumer3·1\
9010 16. ChukwlJdebe 0·1 2·22. M<C1aIn 0.0 I).
00. Davis 4-6 0-0 1t , Bohne 0-0 0-00, Freeman
~~a?:J4~1~~. 0.0 O. Beyers O.() 1).0 O.
INDIANA (1e.1)
AeckerO·., 1-2 1. Gladness 4-6 1-19, PaIlM'
..",3-77·9 13. R.Tumer2·5 ().() 5. Guyton 6-18
11-1425, Mtner 0 · '2-42, Lewis 2·3 2·2 8,
RIchardson '·22-24. Jmenez1-3 0-03, Man1).1 0.0 O. Eggers 1·1 1).0 2. TOIII. 2().54
26·34 n
Hatlllm.-lIl1nois 33, Indiana 28. 3-Polnt
goals-illinOis 9-' 9 (DIYiS 3·5. Heller 3·5,
Heldman 2·4. K.Turner ',5) . Indiana 6· 17
(Lewis H. GuylOO 2-6, R.Tumor 1-2. Jimenez
1·3. MIller ().I . Mandevilit 0· 1. Aecl<er 0·2) .
Fouled out-Lewi • . Reboundl-illinoll 30
(Chukwud.be 9). Indiana 33 (Gladne.. 10).
Assllts-Imnols 16 (Heldman 5), Indiana 8
(Guyton 4). Total 'OIIIs-I IiInolI 23. Indiana 23.
TechnlC8ls-Chukwudebe. McClain, Indiana
cOlch Knight 3 (ejected). Richardson, A17.103.

_Ie

CONFERENCE
TOURNEY GLANCES
All lime. EST

E."
At The Bob c«penle( Center
Confere~

Americi

_.k. DeI.
"rat Round

Frid.y. FIb. 27
New tiampsflir. VI. Towson. 7 p.m.
Northeastern 'IS. Maine. 9:lO p.m.
Qu.rterfin.t.
S.turd.y, Feb. 28
Hartford Vi. HoiSlfI, Noon
Dellware vs. New Hampshire-Towson win·
ner, 2:30 p.m.
Vermont vs. Dr8lCe{, 7 p.m.
Bolton University VI. Northeastern·M.ln.
wiMer. 9;30 p_m.
Semifinal,
Sundly. "'lrcn 1
Delaware-UNH- Towson winner vs. H.r1·
iord-Hofstra wi'Iner. 1 p.m.
Boston U.-Northeastetn·Malne Winner VI.
Vermont-Qrexel 'fIMnIf, 3:30 p.m.
ChampiOnohlp
At Highet'-Ieeded Team
Saturd.y, March 7

Big South CGnI..At n. VI,... Center

~t:~:'~V

IN Ky-5oulh AI.blma WiMer. 7 p m
UNO -SW LouIsIana Winne, va. L.mar.
lJTPA-AlttlnslS 51. WInner. 9 30 pm.

Charnplanahlp
MOnd'y, MMcn 2
SemeIIOlI winners. !t30 p.m.

enlmplonahl~

..

North...t

Wad...adlY, Fob. 25

T..... d• .,. M'rch ,
Semltlnal """'". 9:30 p m.

Con~

At Dttricit Gym
New Brlt.'n. Conn.

Radlord VI. Charteston Southem, 2 p m.
Maryllnd·B"tlmore County VI_ Winthrop,
6:30p.m.
Ublfty ... COostat Ca_ 8:30 p m.
hmlfln.'1
Friday. Fob. 27
North Carolina·AsheviUe VI. Llberty·Caastai
Carotlna 'tt'Inner, 6 p.m.
Radlord-Chls. Southern winner vs. UMBCWInthrop winner, 8 p.m.
Championship
S,turday, F.b. 2.
Se","lnal winners, 2 p.m.

FI,.t ROUnd
ThursdlY. F~ . 21
St Frandl. N.Y. VI. Wagner. Noon
Falr1eigh Dickinson VI. Robert Morris. 230
p.m.
51. Francis. P• . va. Mount 51. Mary'., Md . 6
p.m.
Long Island University vs Monmoutn, N J .•
8:30 p.m
Semlflnale
Frid.y, Fib. 27
St. Francis. NV-Wagner winner VI . FDU·

Tr,ol AmerJc. AIMlIle; COnr.r.nce
At John Krt ... Arena
en.rl•• ton, S,C.
Fir" Round
Thurld.y Feb. 2.
Florida (niernilional VI. Centenary. t p,m.
Georgia Slate VI Stelson. 330 p.m,
College of Char1eston va. C.mpbeH, 7 p.rn
Cenlral Fk>tIda VI. Samford, 9'30 pm
StmUln.l.

Colon'" AtrMtlc Auoclttlon
At Richmond Colit4HJm
Rtcttmond. VL
'1,.., Round
Wtdnt.d.y. Feb. 25
EaSI C.rollna 'IS. VJrglnla CommonWtlllh.
7:30pm,

Uu·~ WInne.-. 7;30 p·m.
At Highef· ...ded T.am
Ch.-nplonlhlp
MondlV. MI(c:h 2
Semifinal WIIlMrs, 9::r) p.m.

SOlI

au_I"",.

Robert MOrriS winner. 5 p.m_
51. Franels. P,.· Moont St. MalY's wimer VI.

Ohio V.lley Conference

FIr.t Round
Friday. fob. 21
Tuesd.y, 'eb. 24
NoM Carolina·Wilmingtoo VI. ECU·VCU "".
Murray $llIe 84, Tennessee Tech 63
ner. Noon
Tennel$fl8 Stafe 84. Eastern illinois 79
0kI DomInion VI. James Madson. 2.30 p m.
Middfe Tennessee 61 . EMfern Kentucky 49
WI'~am & Mary VS. American , 6 p.m.
Austin Peay 76, Soolheasl MIssouri Slife 46
AIChmond VI . ~ Mason, 8'30 p.m.
At N..hvUle Aren,
S.mlrfn.ll
Nashville, Tenn.
S.'urd.y. F.b. 2.
Semlfln.ls
UNC·Wilmlngton-fCU-VCU wiMer VI. Ola Slturday, Feb. 2.
Ocmnlon-James MadilOfl wimer. 6 p.m.
Muff.y State va. Austin Peay. 3 p.m.
Willilm &. Mary ·Amerl c.n va. RlchmOtld Tennessee 51. VI. Middle Tenn., 7:30 p.rn
GeoIge Mason \WIner, 8:30 p.m.
ChampionshIp
Chemplonshlp
Sund.y, M.ren 1
Sund.y, "'rch 1
Semifinal v.inners. 2:30 p.m.
Semllinal winners. 1 p m
P.trlat Lllgu4I
Metra -'IIMtic Athletic Conterencfl
At Alomnt H.II
A, Pe,* Aren.
Ano..,oll" Md.
Albany, N.Y.
Flrtt Round
'''-1 Round
S.turd.y. F'b. 2:1
Frld.y. Feb. 27
Mannanan \IS. Sr. peter's, 10 • .m.
~~V~i ~J~ 1~:S. 1;30 p.m.
Matist VI. F11I11e1d. -4:45 p.m.
CoIg ... Y1. Lehigh. 4:30 p.m.
OU.ntrflnalll
Semlfin'la
S.turday, f.b. 21
Sundly. M.rch 1
Niagara VI. lOyoia. Md .• Noon
Navy-"'rmy Winner vs. BuCknen·Hofy CrOll
Iona VI. Ma"st·Falrfleld winner, 2;30 p.m.
winner. 1:30 p.m.
Rider VI. Manhattan·SI. Peter'1 wloner, 7
lafayette VI . CoIgate--Le.Ngh winner. .. p.m.
p.m.
At Hlgt-t.r.aeeded Ta."
SIena VI. Canlslus. 9:30 p.m.
Champlonlhlp
Semlfln,I'
Thursday . ....rch 5
Semithal winners, .. p.rn
SundlY. Mlrch 1
lona-Marist-Falrfleld winner VI. Nlagare·
LDyota, Md. winner. 6 p.m.
Southern Con'.rence
Rlder-Manhallan·SI. Pele,'s winner vs . At Green.boro Cotlseum
SIena-c&nlslus winner. 8:30 p.m,
Greenaboro, N.C.
Champlonshlp
Flr.t Round
Monet.y, Mlrc:h 2
Thurtd.y, Feb. 26
Semifinal winnefS. 1:30 p,m.
Geofgla Southem vs . Eut Tennessee State,
7 p.m.
Mlctwlltem Collegia.. Conference
Westem Carotina VI. Nann Carolina-Greens·
At Brown County Are,...
bOro. 9:30 p m.
Green e.y. WI • .
aulrte1'fln.l,
Firs' Round
fr1d.y. feb . 27
Stturd.y. Feb. 28
Ga. SOUthem·E. Tennessee SI. winner vs.
Wlsconsln·Green Bay VI. Cleveland State.
Davidson . Noon
12:30 p.m.
Cil.del vS. Virginia Milltat'l Institute, 2:30 p.m.
Delrofl VI. WlsCOft$Jrt-Mitwauk8e. 3 pm
W, Carollna·UNC·GreensbOro winner vs
IlllnoisoChlCago ... Wrighl Siale. 6:30 p.m.
Chattanooga. 7 p.m.
Buler .. lOyoia. III .. 9 p.m.
Appalachian State VI. Furman. 9;30 p.m.
Semffin.l,
Samifln.is
Sund.y, Mlren 1
Saturd.y. Feb. 28
UW-Green B.y-Cleveland St . winner VI
Ga Soulhem-ETSU-Oa.,jdlon winner VI.
Detrolt·UW-Mdwaukae winner. 2 p.m.
C,radeI·VMI winner. Noon
•.·Chlcago-Wrighl 51. winner VI. Butler·Loy·
W. Caro/tna-UNC-Greensboro-Chananooga
winner vs App8fad'llan Sl·Funnan winner, 2'30
wIoner. 4:30 p.m.
p.m
ChamolOnshlp
Tue.d.y, Mlrch'
Championship
Stmiflnal winners, 1:30 p.m.
Suod.y, Mareh 1
Semllanal "';nr18r5. 12:30 p.m.
Mluourl VIII." Confer,Me
At The Kit'l Center
Sun Ben Conference
St. Loul.
At The C-lundome
L..f.yeM, lL
'I"t Round
Frld.y, Feb. 27
Firat Round
Southem illinois VI. Nonhem IOWI. 7 p.m.
frld.y, feb . 27
Bradley VI. Orak•• 9:30 p.m.
Jack,onvllie \'S. Western Kentucky. 7 p.m.
OU.nerflnll.
Lainot vi. Texas·Pon Amellcon. 9:30 Pm.
S.turd.y. F.b. 28
Ou.rt«flnal.
illinois State VI. S. lIinois·N. Iowa WInner. ,
S.turdlY, Feb. 2.
p.m.
Arkansls-UHIe Rock VI. louisiana Tech. 1
WIchita State vs. tnclana State. 3:30 p,m.
p.m.
Cralghton ys. Bradley-Drake winner. 7 p.m.
Soulh Alabama VI. JacksQnvlfle.W Kentu<:ky
Southwesl Missouri St818 VS_Ev.nsville, 9'30 winner. 3:30 p m.
p.m.
Southwestern Louisiana \IS. New Or1eans. 7
Semlfin.l.
pm
SundlY, Mlrch 1
Arkansas Stale: VI. Lamar·UTPA 'lYlnner. 9:30
p,m.
IIIlnoll SI.-S . IInnoll·N. Iowa winner vs
WicI1IIo 5L·10dIana SI. winner. 2:30 p.m.
Semltin'll
Crelgnlon-Bradley·Drake winner v5. SW
SuL.d?~~UC~ -Mmer 'IS. JacksonvilleMo. SI.-Evansvine winner, 5 p.m.

'*

FridlY. Ftb. 27
CQjI. 01 Chanollon-Campbett winner Y1. Cenl.
FIorics.·S.m'Ofd winner, 6 p.m.
FIU.centenaty'tll4nnef vs Georgia St.·Slel·
wInntr. 8:30 p.m.
Cnamplonlhlp
S.tiJrd.y, F.b. 21
Semiflnll winf'l8f1. Noon

~KEtJ

S UPER

W..I Co..1Conftrence
A, TOlo Pavilion
SIm. CI.". eel IF.
'1,,1 Round
S.turd.y, feb. 2.
51. Mary'a. Calif. 'IS. San F,..ncIsco, 3 p.m.
GonZ8tJ1 va. Loyola Marymounl. 5;30 p m.
Pepperdlne YlI. San Iflooo. 9 P m
Sanla Clara VI. POrtflllld. 11 '30 p.m
Semllln.l.
Sund.y, M.rch 1
Highest ntmaInlng seee VI Ioweil remaining
hed, 9 at t 1:30 p.m.
Middle remaining seeds. 9 or 11 :30 p.m
NOTE : Tne wimer 01 If\8 Santi Ctlra-ponland nl$l·round geme plBVs the later game
Cn.mplon.hlp
Mond.y, M.rch 2
Semilinat winners. Mid

cSUBS )
We arepleased tohave increased our staff
at lunchtime to serve you better & quicker.
Also, we now deliver all afternoon (between 2-4),
Call toget the best lunch delivery service in town.

WOMEN'S TOP 25
How the top 25 learn I In Tn, Associated
women 'l college basketball potl fired

~ress'

Tuesday:
1. Tennessee (30-0, cld not Play. NelC1 : VI
Kentucl<Y or Mississippi Stale in SEC 1000ml'

men~

Friday

2. Connecticut (28,2) beat vmal\OV' 75·71 .
Next: VI. TDA In 8iO east loumament.
3. Old OornInlon (24·2) "" nO\ ptay. Nelli: YS
East carollnal or Wlhlam and Mary ~ CM Tour·
nament, Thursday.
~. Lou~lana Tach (21'3) did not play. Ne.t II
Southweslem Louisiana, ThursOay.

20 S. Clinton

S. Slinlord (17-5) d<i nOC play. Next ... All-

zona Statt. Thursday.

6. T.... Te", (21).4) did nol play. Ne": ...
Nebraska. Wedneldly
7. Ariz"". (18·5) did I1Q\ play. Next: .1 Calilor'
nla. Tnursday.
8. Duk. (2006) dl~ not plOY . Ne.I: ... _
Tech or Wake Fores1 in ACC tournament. r!ri ·

day.
9. North Carotlna SlIte (2"5) did not play.

P+eII:t: VI. Ma!Yiand In ACC toumamenl, Friday.
10. North Carolina (21.0) did not ptay. Next
YS. No, 15 Virginia in ACC lournamenl. Friday.
11. Florida Inlernational (24·1) did nOC play.
Next: vs Florida Atlantic, Saturday
12. Florida (20· 7) did not pI.y. Next · vs
Arkansas or Auburn In SEC tournament, FrfdlY
13. Illinois (18-8) did not play. Nexl YS. Penn
State or NOtthweSiem In Big Ten loumam«ll,
s.turOey.
" . Vao_ (111-7) did no' play. Next: YS.
Georgi. or ""'sI.~pplln SEC lQulTlllTlenL FII-

da1·
15. Virginil (18,8) did not play. Next: YO. No.
10 North Catolina in ACe tOUmlment. Friday.
16. Clemlon (22-8) d;d nol play. Nexl: VI.
Flor1da Stale In ACC toumlW'nenl, Friday.
17, West em Kentucky (21-7) did not play.
Next VS. South Alabaml, Thur1day.
18 Utah (21,3) ~II! noc ptay. No",: at flit ••

Thursday
19. Hawaii (23·2) ~d not play. Nelli: 1\ UNLV.
Thursday .
20. Alabama (2Q.8) did nol pI.y. Nexl: VI,
LSU Of South Carolina in SEC tournament, Friday.
21. Stepnen F. Austin (22·3) did nol play.
Next: II Sam HOUSlon. SalUrOey.
22 Iowa 51... (23·5) .... 1 e.ylor 88·72.
Next:.IN~Sarumey

23. WasNngton (\7.7) did nO\ p\ly. Next: at
Southem Caliloml.. Friday.
24. Wlsoonl'" (20-8) did not play. Next ...
""nn ..oll in BIg Tan toumamool. Fl1day.
25. low. (16-9) did not play NOKl YO. OhIo
State or Mk:hlQan Sllle In Big Ten loumament.
S.lurOey

Jones/ Champion discusses the past and the future
Continued {rom Page 18

was dealing with a bunch onow-lifes.
DI: How much satisfaction
was your dominating first
round knockout of Griffin in
the rematch?
RJ: It was just unspeakable.
DI: Could you have dominated any of your previous
opponents the way you dominated Griffin that night?
RJ: Yes, I could have if I had
been pissed like I was that night. I
was just so mad that it ended up

Evander Holyfield. Those are the
only challenges that I have right
now.
DI: What happened when
you were disqualified against
Montell Griffin?
RJ: The referee simply did not
know the rules, They were just too
busy trying to make the good guy look
bad. Griffin set himself up for total
destruction in the rematch. I felt like I

that way.
DI: After that fight, you
said that the person in the ring
that night was the "old RJ", and
you didn't want to be that person or fight like that anymore.
Don't you think that style of
fighting could sell more tickets?
RJ: Maybe, but I still don't
want to see the old RJ. The old RJ
won't advance my career as a good
humanitarian.
DI: With all the tragedies

that have happened in the ring
in the past couple years, do you
ever worry about getting hurt
in the ring?
RJ: I always worry about getting
hurt in the ring. There's really
nothing that can be done about
tragedies like that, it's just the
nature of the sport.
DI: If you could have three
wishes, what would they be?
RJ: To win, to go to heaven,
and to stay happy.

1

~-t1'ENTIO~

PARKIES!
Jake'. 11 the "Home
of Southpark,"

Softball/Hawkeyes want to return to World Series
Continued {rom Page 18

group too."
Iowa will center its defense
around Bilbao. The senior pitcher
was the 1997 Big Ten Player of the
Year and was selected a first-team
all-American. Bilbao compiled a 305 record on the mound and posted a
stingy 1.20 ERA.
Bilbao's presence didn't disappear when she stepped off the
mound . The Sandy, Utah, native
became Iowa's all-time leader for
RBI in a season (61) and home runs

toward improvement during the offseason.
"I've added new things to my
pitching and to my hitting and to
my mental game - just everything
that I do on the field," the senior
said. "No matter what you've
accomplished in the past, there's
always the future. If I wanL to continue to play, I have to continue to
better myself. And if I want to be a
good leader for this team, I have to
continue to provide that example."
(9).
Offensively, Iowa loses six hitters
Despite those impressive stats in the lineup, inel uding the top
and honors last season, Bilbao still three career home run leaders spent countless hours dedicated Brandi Macias, Christy Hebert and

a run as we can."
The large number of freshmen in
the lineup reminds Blevins of her
1995 squad, comprised almost
exclusively of und~rclassmen, that
played the role of giant killer to
earn Iowa's first-ever trip to the
World Series - a trip that has
turned into a yearly tradition.
"I think there are a lot of similarities between the two teams,"
Blevins said. "What that team did
is really grow a lot the first couple
of trips out. I really feel honestly
that's what we'll see with this

Watch It hue every
Wedrtelday at 9:00

Kari Knopf.
Those losses were noticeable last
weekend when Iowa kicked off its
season at the Arizona State Classic.
Iowa went 2-2 and managed just
five runs in four games.
That didn't take Iowa by surprise, though. The Hawkeyes
know the going won't be easy this
season.
"We know we're the target this
year," McGee said. "People are
going to play us like the defending
Big Ten champion and the team
that's been to the World Series
three years in a row. Everybody will
come out and play us like that."
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MONDAY:
$3.50 Malone's Burger B ket
TUFSDAY:
$3050 Reuben
ket
WEDNESDAY: $3.50 Pork enderloin B ket
THURSDAY: $4.50 Grilled TaB ket
FRIDAY:
5.50 Steak
.ch B ket
SATURDAY: $3.50 Grilled icken Basket

BRIEFS

Kansas··State··coac·iI·. · . ·. ····

Cup, .. $1.99

NBA

apologizes for remarks
about fans

a

wednesday's sports
_

Appea'··hea·'d··hi·kIU·in'U' . · ·
of Jordan's father

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Alay,yer for a
man sentenced to life in prison for killing
Michael Jordan's father asked the North Carolina Court of Appeals to order anew trial.
Defense lay,yer Janine Crawley Fodor on
Mondaychallenged CHICAGO
the seven-hour
interrogation that
preceded the arrest
of Daniel Andre
Green, who later
changed his name
to Lord DU'allah.
Fodor also raised questions about testimony and Instruclions Superior Court Judge
Gregory Weeks gave the jury.
U'allah was convicted of flrst·degree murder, armed robbery and conspiracy to commit robbery in 1996 for his attack on James
Jorda~ .

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

MANHATIAN, Kan. - Kansas State coach
Tom Asbury apologized Tuesday for suggesting that fans who object to the arrest 01 player
Manny Dies on drug and alcohol charges
should stay away Irom Ihe team's games.
Dies was arrested earty Sunday on allegations he had an open container of alcohol in
his car and was in possession 01 marijuana
and drug paraphernalia.
At about the same time. the quarterback 01
the lootball team, Michael Bishop, was
arrested lollowing afight outSide of abar.
Neither player has been lormally charged.
Student reaction to the arrests was negative, and Asbury said'lI this type 01 thing
affects you, then don't be aK-State tan."
On Tuesday, Asbury said il was ' brought
to my atlention" that the statement and 'its
potential impact on fan support deserves
clarification,and an apology."
'I apologize for that staterrent because I certany did not mean that. I want everyone to support our K-Statebasketball team,' Asbury said.

Larry Demery. the other defendant in the
case, pleaded guilty In 1995 to first-degree
Rush shuns Kansas,
murder and testified against U'allah. Demery
says he'll sign with
also is serving alife term.
Fodor acknowledged thai U'a llah drove
UCLA
Jordan's car, used his cellular phone and had
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Prep standout
some of his property. but she said the eviJaRon Rush now says he Is commiHed to
dence do~s not prove he killed Jordan in July UCLA after breaking ties with Kansas
1993.
because he felt he would not get enough

playing time there to draw the attention of
NBA scouts.
Rush was scheduled to hold anews conference Wednesday at aposh Kansas City
golf course to announce his decision, but
canceled it saying, "I know where I'm going.
There's no sense in it (news conference)."
Rush had made an oral commitrrent to
Kansas during the early signing period, but
his mother had declined to sign Ihe necessary lorm because she fell he needed more
lime to think about his decision.
Rush is one of the top high school players
in the country and was named Monday to the
McDonald's All-American team.
Kansas coach Roy Williams, who has won
more games In his first 10 years than any
other coach In college history, had recruited
the 6-loot-7 Rush since he was afreshman.
But Rush backed out because of Williams'
well-known tendency to substitute often.The
substitution patlern has resulted in back-toback 3O-victory seasons, a6O-game homecourt
winning streak and consecutive Big 12 titles.
Rush said Earl Watson, afreshman at
UCLA who also played in Kansas City. convinced him that he would fit inwith the Bruins.
'I've got an insider in Earl, scoping the place
out,' Rush said. 'He tells rre I'd fit In real well.
'UCLA always has had the tradition with
guys like Kareem (Abdul-Jabbar) and Pooh
Richardson," Rush said. "I remember being
out there and looking at the Championship
trophies ... Ail my friends wanted rre to go to
KU so they could see me play. This will give
me achance to go away and grow up."
Rush has scored 3,117 pOints In his
career, which the Missouri State High

SchOOl Activities Association says Is the
fourth-highest total ever.

Fullerton student
charged with point
shaving
FULLERTDN, Calif. - ACal State Fullerton student arrested on suspiCion of trying to
bribe amember of the school's basketball
team into throwing agame.lastweek was formally charged TueSday.
Jack Oh 01 La Verne, Calif., was charged
with one felony count of point shaving aday
after being arrested and will be arraigned
Wednesday in Central Court in nearby Santa
Ana, according to Sgt. Dave Stanko.
Oh was being held in lieu 01 $25,000 ball
at the Fullerton jail, Stanko said.
Oh, 21, allegedly approached amember 01
the basketball team who wasn't identified and
offered him $1 ,000 to throw Fullerton's horre
garre against Pacif,c last Thursday nlOht,
Stanko said.
Pacific. which leads the Big West Conference and has wan its last 12 games, was a
10-point favorite against Fullerton and beat
the Titans 71 -57.
Stanko said Oh told Ihe player he would
be paid Sl00 for each missed free throw and
the player could make as much as $75,000
the rest of the season.
Oh told the player to think about II and call
him, Stanko said. The player Immediately
went to Fullerton officials, and authorilies
arranged to have the playel call Oh and ask
for detailswhile the conversation was taped ,
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• Bowl .. ,$2.99 • B.ud 80w1... 4.99

I

DAJLYENTREE
SPECIAL

S5 99

• TORTELLINI SALAD' OU . AOILlAS , BLf •

'I'lIE 22 S. Clinton
AIRLINER

FLIP
NIGHTI

Flip for pltGhere,
drawe, I10ttlee or drlnke.
If you win, pay only 26f.
If we win, Juet p y
regular price.

FLIPPIN'
UPSrAIRS TOOl

337·5314
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~en's Hoops/Hawks hit Northwestern
~ntinued {rom Page 1B

~

lIt Northwestern would be our

th win to try and get ou rse lf
ady.
"And with only a two-day tu rntound, I worry aboul il even more.
~'s a little harder too to gel refocused in that time period."
For lhe second straight game,
owa will playa te' m paying tribte to its seniors. Sunday against
\linois, the seven IIlini seniors
' ve an emotional performance to
ull out a 79-72 victory against the
awkeyes.
• Tonight, Northwestern will say
~ bye to all-Big Ten center Eva n
~Bchmeyer. The 6-fooL- n senior is
hird in the leagu in scoring with
1zQ.l points per game, and leads lhe
tonference in rebounding (9.6).
, Allhough Iowa was unab le to
l'l Illinois' Senior day, Davis was
leased by the progress he saw
mhis Learn .
"We're improving in some specific
but I was especially pleased
with our ability to go on the road
~nd play in a pretty pressureI----.:..JI packed environmenl and put
together a solid game," Davis said.
I Iowa will use the same starting
.~eup against the Wildcats. Howver, Davis is hopeful he will get
\tIore minutes from centers Guy
lucker and J.R Koch to help slow
wn Eschmeyer.
"Obviously if we can get Rucker
d Koch playing betLer and more
~outes, that would be a good sign
5>r the team; the Iowa coach said.
~oing against Eschmeyer, we'll
""~IiiI ,
more of an inside dimension.
fe's a different kind of center than
"bat we've been s C1ng in the last
Jew games because he has the abilito tske it to the hoop."
The first time the two teams met
is season, the Hawkeyes won eas,91-57, on Jan. 3. In that game,
,.,wa shot 65.3 percent from the
Seld, 75 percent from three-point
180ge and 85 .7 p rc nt from the

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.- Sam Cassell
scored f6 01 his 28 points in the second hall
and the New Jersey Nets snapped athreegame losing streak by beating the Vancouver
Grizzlies 110-101 Tuesday night.
Kerry Kittles added 29 points and careerhigh 13 rebounds and Jayson Williams had 18
points and 15 rebounds as New Jersey handed
Vancouver its 11th loss in 12 games.

WASHINGTON - ChriS Webber, returning
to the lineup alter missing eight games with a
strained shoulder, scored aseason-high 36
points and grabbed 13 rebounds as Washington beat Houston.
The victory snapped alour-game losing
streak lor the Wizards, part 01 a3-5 skid while
Webber was sidelined. The Rockets lost their
third straight and lell below the .500 mark.

~

Oilers looking to Nashville
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The
Thnnessee Oilers are free to negotiate
a deal' to play next season in
Nas hville under an agreement
approved Tuesday by Memphis offi-

cials.
The Memphis and Shelby County
Sports Authority and the Memphis
Pa rks Commission signed a deal
calling for the Oilers to pay them
$1.2 million to get out of a two-year
contract ~o play in the Liberty
Bowl. The city also won't refund
t h e $118,904 the team spent
improving the stadium last year.

354-8829
35GUMBY

NEW YORK - ~he Golden State Warriors
became the first Western Conlerence team to
win at Madison Square Garden this season by
stunning the New York Knicks.
It was just the lourth road win and 12th vic·
tory overall for the Warriors.

I
rr,eas

www.gumbYlplzza.com
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 am.·~ am.
lItJRS.S,4.T 11 un.-3 un.

Heat 104, Jazz 102

Iowa men's basketball coach Tom Davis encourages his team during the
Ohio State game on January 141n Carver-Hawkeye Arena .
free throw line.
Since that time, Northwestern
has been given a boost by the
return of Nate Pomeday and the
addition of Wildcat football player
Napoleon Harris.
"This is a lot different ball club
than what we saw earlie; in the
season," Davis said. "Adding Harris
to the lineup gives them good ath-

leticism and the return ofPomeday
makes the bench a little more
respectable."
Northwestern is coming off a 7062 win against Ohio State Saturday. The Wildcats are currently tied
with Wisconsin for ninth place in
the Big Ten.
Iowa is in a sixth-place tie with
Penn State.

WEACCEPfMC. VISA. DISC
& PERSONAL CHEO<S ON OalVERS
WITH PROPER ID

HOKEY TIl SMAU. BOIIIS BUYS
POKEY DESTROYBI PIAl. DEAl. Pli.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Tim Hardaway
had lour points and an assist in the 1Inal48
seconds as the Miami Heat won their eighth
straight road game.
Utah missed two sholsin the final five seconds thai could have tied or won the game.
Karl Malone missedan open jumper with five
seconds left and after Vashon Lenard missed
two free throws for Miami, John Stockton's
desperation 3-pointer from midcourt fell short.

Jonathan Meester(The Daily Iowan

Under the agreement negotiated
by the authority and the Oilers, the
team has until April 30 to find
another temporary stadium for this
fall. If they don't, they may playa
second season in Memphis.
"We're disappointed to see the
Oilers go, but that's the way it is;
said Wayne Boyer, executive director of the parks commission.
The Oilers, who averaged an NFLlow 28,028 fans at the Liberty Bowl
last year after leaving Houston, had
no immediate comment.

GUMBY·S PIZZA

Warriors 87 Knicks 82

f

,eed

Nets 110, Grizzlies 101

Wizards 124, Rockets 112

f

...lIn

NBA ROUNDUP

XL (16·)
2 ITEM PIZZA

' 8 !2 FOR

LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA

' l i !2 FOR

812'111 81P

Lakers 98 Bucks 81

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

$'.00 PER PIZZA

MtLWAUKE?- ShaQuille O'Neat had 21
pointsand 11 rebounds, and Edd[e Jones
scored 20 points as Ihe Los Angeles Lakers
snapped alour-game road losing streak.
Rick Fox and Robert Harry each had 13
points for the Lakers, who played without ailing guard Nick Van Exel. Van Exel has asore
right knee that may require arthroscopiC
surgery.

AOOITlONAlITEMS

S, .OO PER PIZZA

SELECT ANY 2 fOR

SD98
iI

• M~ 1 ITEM PlW

· IIEDIUI.t POKEY STili
• , PEPPEJIOIoO IlOU.S

12 POKEYsn~

a.88

••

4 PEPPERONI ROU.S

88.88

· 10WINGS

., SODAS

ADO AN AOOrTlONAl
ITEM FOO $3 V9

John Wilson Sporting Goods

lWO

;:ZOOSOOAS

SPRING

SAUttJNY~UN~~LE

All 1997 Models 25-330/0 OFF

Spurs 105 TimberwDlves 99

SAN ANTONrO- Tim Duncan scored 26 I
points and Vinny Del Negro had aseasonhigh 23 as the $an Antonia Spurs beat the
Minnesota Timberwoives.

nother season, another goal 'for Maddux
Alter racking up the honors
)I his last 11 seasons, Atlanta
raves' pitcher Greg Maddux
running out of goals.
8, To .. Sllldlnt
Associat.d Press
IMMEE, Fla. (AP) - Greg
addult bas won four NL Cy
Dung Awards, played in six All~tar gamel, won 20 games twice
~d 15 or more in 10 consecutive
,easons He 's running out of

ala.
Lill, he managed to find one for
is e son,
I."H ve a high r b tUng average
JlIaD ERA ," said Maddult, who's
one that only one in his previu 11
ona.
'1 would love to win 20 games,"
~e aaid '" think that's every
pitcher's
1. Win Cy Young ~~--"' I J mean th r 's always things you
I.ry to accomphsh."
t""~IUHlII' But hitting well i. something he
would tr lur . The 31-year-old
rieht-band r bad 8 . l73 career
Iverage. H manag d to hit .222
!-=O...;;.--~ In 199', l urplliling hi. ERA of
1.56
M ddux', vt'r Ie dropped to a
Dr r-Iow 104 hut season, and
~il 2.20 ER won aecond in the
league behind Montr aI's Pedro
~artin ,(1 .90).

i----.. .
1

'0

Maddux, who went 19-4, finished second behind Martinez in
last year's Cy Young voting. He
starts a $57 .5 million, five-year
contract this season and has a
chance to add more Cy Youngs to
his coUection.
"It's being lucky and staying
healthy,» he said . "I think that's
the biggest thing."
Maddux is 184-108 in 11 seasons with a 2.81 ERA . In five
years with the Braves, he is 8933. Since June 1991, he is 67-1
when his team scores five runs or
more.
"I understand myself. I think I
have a pretty good idea who I am
- what I can and can't do - and
I don't vary frolll it," Maddux
said .
"If you throw a good game, it
makes you smart? It's not true ....
You go out there and make good
pitches, period. You're going to get
guys out."
Maddux averaged 86 pitches
and seven innings per start last
season, walking only 20 batters six intentionally - in 232 2-3
innings, an average of 0.774
walks per nine innings. Only seven pitchers this century who qualified for the ERA title walked fewer per nine innings.
Maddux had streaks of 38 and
36 innings with no walks a n d

"'Ioclated pr...

Atlanta pitcher Greg Maddux smiles during workouts at the Bra~es spring
training facility in Kissimmee, Fla. Maddux has won four Nl Cy Young
Awards, played in six AII·Star games and won 20 games twice.
went into his final start wi th a
chance to finish with more wins
and walks. But he got a no-deci·
si on a nd iss ued an intentio n al
pass.
"The one thing I can control a re
the pi tches. I make," he sa id . "I
ca n't n ecessari ly contro l t h e
resu l ts or the outcome of t h e
game. I know if I make a lot of
go od p i tches t h at's goi n g t o

increase my cha nces of wi nning.
Everybody says t h ey'd r ather be
luc ky th a n goo d . I'd r a the r be
good th an lucky. I'm the other way
a round ."
Ma ddux mi ght b e a little of
eac h , but it d oes n't matter to
Atlanta manager Bobby Cox.
"All I wa nt him to do is throw
the way he has in t he past ," Cox
said. "That's all I ask."

i

rackers continue making llloves
The 6-foot·4, 237·pound Wachholtz was a seventh-round draft
pick in '96, and spent the season
on the practice squad before bein g
activated for the playoffs. Last
season, he was waived on Aug. 19
Bnd signed on with tbe practice
squad.
The
33·year-old Beebe h ired a
· I \.
•

speed trainer in a n effort to catch
on with a team in '98, perh a ps
even returning to the Packers. He
was hampered by inj ur ies and was
placed on injured reserve two days
before the Super Bowl.
"If I'm not signed with another
team I would do it in a second," he
said. "If they called me."

IOWACI1Y 0
KICKERS SOCCER .CLUB

Referee Certification Clinic
For those interested in officiating soccer.

T!

Acertification and re·certification clinic
is scheduled for:

Saturday, February 28th • Sunday, March 1
9 a.m.·5 p,rn. • Coralville Recreation Center
(Must lIItend botb days to be qualifletL)
Prospective referees 560uld be at least 12 years old.
Registration fee Of $35.00 Is waived if referees agree
to ofDcbate for the.Jowa City Kickers Soccer Club.

14

can 3.51..8141 for more information

DAILY SPECIALS·
SUNDAY

AI,tIMl.U I

~FiT~~)8S15S
INTRODUCING FITZY'S NEW MENU

A P PET I z · E R S
, Chips & Salsa
Spinach & Artichoke Dip
Seafood Empanadas - Crab & shrimp wrapped in a puff pasrry.
House Quesadillas
served w/roasred garile cream sauce
Southwest Fried Pork Strips
Jalapeno Poppers· Made {rom scratch
Wings (all drummettes)
Tacos
Beer Battered Onion Rings
TOPPINGS
P I Z Z A
BBQChicken
Black
Olives
Stuffed Pizza
Green Olives
AnchoVIes
Thin Crust
Green Peppers
Ground SirlOIn
Taco (new)
Hoose Sausage Onion
Mushrooms
Spmach
Barbeque Chicken (new)
Pepperoni
Jalapenos
Southwest Spiced (new)
SANDWICHES
Turkey Sarape
Salmon Club
Southwest Tuna Croissant
Garlic Chicken Philly
Pork Tender
Sonoran Spiced Chicken Breast
Brewery Burger
Garlic Burger
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Smith/ Wanna be a baller, chicagoan

-

Continued from Page 1B

Iowa seniors get
promotional push

potential.
Iowa coach Angie Lee felt the
problem rested in Smith's practice
habits, and she let her know about
it.
"I knew it was true," Smith said.
"That's why I tried to change it."
By Wayne Drabs
Lee said it's not a coincidence
The Daily low~n
that Smith has put herself in position for postseason honors.
Iowa women's sports informaThe Chicago native will leave
tion director Sherilyn Fiveash
Iowa as one of the best ever to wear
wants to make sure there's no
a Hawkeye uniform. She ranks fifth
way members of the women's
in scoring, fourth in rebounding
basketball team are going to be
and first in blocked shots in the
overlooked for postseason
Iowa record books.
awards.
"I think she's got to rate up there
Fiveash has been at the heart
as one of the top five all-time that's
of a promotional' campaign to
ever played here," said Lee, who
help push Iowa's seven seniors,
lists Smith with the four players
and
more specifically Tangela
who have scored more points at
Smith and Angela Hamblin for
Iowa
Cindy Haugejorde,
post-season honors.
Michelle Edwards, Franthea Price
"We've spent a couple thouand Toni Foster. "Tangela Smith is
sand
dollars," Fiveash said.
right up there with that group.
"Once we dropped out of the Top
She's a great player and she's
25, I wanted to remind people
proved that over four years."
that
we were still around."
If Smith is naml\d the Big Ten
player of the year, she will join
Edwards, Price and Foster in
another exclusive club. The award
will be announced Friday at the Big
Ten tournament in Indianapolis.
The individual awards are nothing new to Smith, who was named
an all-American by several publications coming out of Washington
High School, and that was while
she still was learning the game.
She started playing basketball in
seventh grade at the urging of
junior high coach Gloria Reeves.
Before that, her dreams revolved
around being a model someday, not
playing professional basketball.
"I started off bad in seventh
grade," Smith said. "My coach said
I was coachable, but I was kind of
awkward and uncoordinated."
It only took a year for Smith's
basketball skills to catch up with
her 6-foot-1 frame, and by the time
she was a senior, schools such as
Tennessee and Vanderbilt started
to show interest.
By then, it was too late. Smith
watched the Hawkeyes play in the
1993 Final Four, and once she took
her visit to Iowa City, she knew
where she wanted to attend.
Smith then called off a visit to
Western Kentucky, much to the dismay of its coaching stalT.
"They got really mad at me,"
Smith said. "They told me I was
acting childish."
Smith finds humor in that phone
conversation, just like she does' in
most everything else.
'Tan just doesn't miss anything,"
"What does she mean, the oddest
Lee said. "She watches everything
things?"
Smith asked. "That's what
that is going on and ahe doesn't
I
do
to
keep
the day going. I love to
miss it. She finds the oddest things
laugh and I love people to make me
really funny. I can't d~scribe it."
laugh."

Grade~
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Associated Press
BOSTON - The grades are in for
minority hiring in college sports,
and they're lousy.
A new study released Tuesday by
Northeastern University's Center
for the Study of Sport in Society
found that while the record for
minority hiring in pro basketball,
football and baseball is poor, it's
even worse at the college level.
The "Racial Report Card" covering
the 1995-96 academic' year showed
that college sports have the worst
record for hiring women and minorities; the percentage of black players
decreased in college and pro sports;
and that majority ownership in
sports for minorities does not exist.
"There has been very little
progress in the patterns of hiring
people of color and women in pro
and college sport," said Richard
Lapchick, author of the report and
director ofthe center.
The center conducts an annual
study of the racial composition of
players, coaches and fron t office
employees in pro basketball, football and baseball. This year, it
widened its focus to include colleges.

"Despite well intentioned elTorts,
white males still control most of our
teams, front offices and athletic
departments!" Lapchick said.
'The center found that in 1996,
71.4 percent of the NCAA's top
executives were white and about
21 percent were black. About 92.1
percent of the organization's chief
aides were white; 5.3 percent
were black and 2.6 ·percent were
Latino.
More than 80 percent of the
NCAA's office managers were
white; 9.4 percent were black; and
1.9 percent were Latino.
In pro sports, the NBA was given
the highest grade in opportunities
for minorities for the ninth straight
year. The NFL was next, and major
league baseball was given II conditional grade because it did not provide data for the second straight
year.
In the NBA, 77 percent of league
office employees were white, and 17
percent black. Eighty percent of
NFL league office stalT were white,
and 15 percent black. The latest
numbers available for baseball,
1995-96, showed that 79 percent
were white and 19 percent black.
The NBA had the highest percentage of women in league office

ILLINOIS
No. 22 Illinois 82, Indiana 72
BLOOMINGTON, Ind . (AP) Bob Knight wasn't around to see
the finish. He had plenty to say later, though.
Kevin Turner, Jarrod Gee and
Matt Heldman each scored 16
points Tuesday night as No. 22 Illinois beat Indiana 82-72, giving the
Hoosiers a second straight doubledigit loss for the first time in eight
years.
Knight was ejected in the second
half after picking up his second and
third technical fouls .
"This, and that guy (referee Ted
Valentine), is the greatest travesty
I've ever seen in basketball in 33
years 88 a college head coach,"
Knight said. "That goes beyond
anything that's even ridiculous . ...
This wils absolutely, totally
uncalled for. Just beyond belief."
IllillOi8 (21-8, 13-3 Big Ten) can

82 - INDIANA 72

tie Michigan State for the conference regular-season championship
if Purdue beats the Spartans on
Sunday. Indiana (18-9, 9-6), whose
112-64 loss at Michigan on Sunday
was its second-worst in Knight's 27
years, finishes at Iowa on Saturday.
Indiana rallied from 17 points
down to get within 54-44 before
Luke Recker was knocked hard to
the floor, Ijtarting a chain of events
that sent Knight to the locker room
with 9:37 to go.
Knight, who already had received
a technical foul in the first half,
protested right away that Recker's
shot should have counted as a basket because of goaltending. The
officials, in a postgame statement,
ruled there was no goaltending,
however, because Illinois' Sergio
McClain pulled the rim , which was
a technical foul, and they could not
a8sume the ball would have gone
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get
so
as a coach I think you've got to
take the time to look at that stulT
that's sent to you."
While promotional tools have
been used for major college football awards such as the Heisman
Trophy for years, their presence
in women's college basketball is
relatively new.
Tennessee SID Janya Marshall said Tuesday that she
doesn't do much extra work for
the top-ranked and undefeated
Volunteers, due to the large
amount of coverage the team
already recieves.
"We don't have a problem getting our names
out," Marshall said,
"But times are
changing,
that's for sure,
and I don't
know' what the
future
will
hold."
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jobs - 44 percent. The NFL had 26
percent, and baseball 21 percent. In
the NCAA, 14 .3 percent of top
administrators were women.
Coaching jobs for blacks in
NCAA Division I football, basketball and baseball rank behind their
pro counterparts in the NFL, NBA
and major league baseball. Only
three of 30 NFL coaches were
minorities, followed by three of 28
in baseball and seven of 29 in the

NBA.
At the college ranks, 81.5 percent
of Division I basketball coaches
were white, along with 92.8 percent
ofI-A football coaches and 97.6 percent of baseball coaches.
"When you're talking tennis, golf,
swimming and other sports where
there are poor percentages of
minority participation, that's a
reflection of the fact that in our
society we don 't provide a lot of
good programs at the secondary ,.'
level, so we don't see "high participation rates for those sports," said
NCAA executive director Cedric
Dempsey.
"But it's inexcusable in sports
like baseball, basketball and track
where we have high participation .
numbers of minorities not to have
more minority coaches."

'

in.
"Well, that's the most ridiculous
statement I've ever heard, because
you can't assume that any goal tend
shot is going to be good," Knight
said. "If the ball is on its downward
flight and it's interfered with, it's a
goaltend. You don't assume it's
going to be good, missed, not hit the
rim, or anything."
When Knight walked on the
court to check on Recker, who was
still lying on the floor, Valentine
gave him a second technical, and an
automatic ejection. Knight then
flew into a rage and received a
third technical.
"When I went out on the floor and
walked toward Luke on the floor,
my only comment was, 'I have an
injured player there.' Period,"
Knight said. "I have every right to
go out on the floor when there's an
injured player on the floor."
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If she keeps up her play during
Iowa's upcoming tournament runs,
she'll put smiles on the faces of
Iowa fans everywhere - and some
new shoes on her feet.
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Cathy Bongiovi from Big
Ten rival Penn State said her
team sent out black and white
flyers to the coaches and media
that vote for the Big Ten's allconference team.
"Last year, we did a four-color
poster for Angie Pothofl', but we
decided not to. take up the
expense this season because we
really don't have any national
award candidates."
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lousy for minority hirings

By Bill Porter
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Voted "Best Bookstore in low City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681

A proud sponsor 01 the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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ArtsEntertainment
The Colour and the Shape of '98 GraInInYs
GRAMMY QUOTES

By Nathan S. Groepper

"------

The Daily Iowan

To call last year a dramatic one would
be an understatement. It was the year
Biggle died and Dylan came back from the
dead. It was the year of Llilith Fair and
Lollapalooza not· so fair. How could the
Grammys be any less dramatic?
Easy.
As with any awards show, sometimes
things aren't exactly
what they should be. LIVE MUSIC
Names that ruled the
year, like Celine Dian
Grammy
and the Spice Girls ,
Awards
and true Innovators,
Whln:
tonight
like Marilyn Manson
and Puff Daddy, are at7
given little more than Whirl: KGAN
lip service, If that.
Channel 2
The Grammys
may be trying to Improve their Image with
the young folk by adlling new categories
like best remlxer, but the awards have
t)'pically been more about industry poll·
tics than artistic achievement. So here we
oller a look at the year that was and the
nominees who were (and weren't).

I

I

I'm pl'O'u d of them
(a'r ummy nominations), but as soon as I
start dwelling on tltat
shit, I die artistically.

We've sold byfar the
least amount of
albums of the nominees, and if they want
to maximize publicity,
I don't think we'J'e'conducive to that.
- Ed O'Brien, Radiohead gUitarist

Nominees: No Way Out, Puff Daddy and
the Family; Supa Dupa Fly, Missy Elliot;
LIfe After Death, Notorious B.I.G.; The
Carnival, Wyclsf Jean; Wu-Tang Forever.
Wu-Tang Clan
Will win: If Puff Daddy fails to win for his
solo debut, he will most likely take the
stage lor B.lG·s posthumous release.
Should win: Based solely on lyrical skills,
the sword-like tongues of the Wu-Tang
easily surpass the other nominees. Still,
Wyclef presented the most diverse hlphop album of the year, ranging Bee Gees
samples to singing in French.

I

Best RIB album
QY

Nominees The Day, Babyface: BadUlzm,
Erykah B~du; Share My World, Mary J.
Blige; Evolution, Boyz If Men; "The
Preacher's Wife ' soundtrack, Whitney
Houston; RamB. Patti LaBelle
Will win Babyface can count of both his
past Grammy triumphs and his mature
content (I he albums centers on having
children and remembering the good 01'
days) to assure him a Grammy.
Should wln- Badu pushed the bounderies
of the genre WIth her comblOation of Intel-
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Paula Cole, nominated for seven Grammys at tonight's ceremony,
performs her latest single, "I Don't Want to Wait.",
legence and spiritualism.
Overlooked: Tavian Banks' inspiration, Dru
Hill, was left out - along with any other
R&B performer who sweats in his videos.

Best rock album

Nominees: Nine Lives, Aerosmith; Blue
Moon Swamp, John Fogerty; The Colour
and the Shape, Foo Fighters; Bridges to
Babylon, the Rolling Stones; Pop, U2
Will win: The Stones will probably be
congratulated for stepping, however gingerly, outside of thei r realm with the
rather tepid use of electronica.
Should win: The Foo Fighters' album was
rocking and relevant - a unique condition compared with the other nominees.
Overlooked: The peculiar British rock
backlash caused worthy albums from
Blur and Oasis to be neglected, but the
Grammy's greatest travesty may be the
omission of the the Verve's Urban Hyms

Producer of the year

Nominees: Walter Afanasieff (Mariah
Carey, Celine Dian , etc.); Babyface (AZ
Yet, Boyz II Men , etc.); Keith Thomas
(Amy Grant, Luther Vandross, etc.); Paula
Cole; Kirk Franklin
Will win: In one of the Grammy' most
hotly-contested categories, Afanasieff will
win for a prolific year.
Should win: If Afansaieff knocks Babyface
off his throne, look for the superproducer
to experiment beyond the guilar noodlings
he stole from Eric Clapton.
Overlooked: Are you kidding us? Liltleheard gospel producer Kirk Franklin got a

nomination over Puff Daddy, who produced numerous hit albums and singles
for awide variety of artists? But don't worry, Puffy. Winning a Grammy isn't exactly
a sign you're on the pulse of the nation.

!:!e~:
~'~~n~ ~~!~ written by Eric
& Gwen Stefani; "How Do I live ," written
by Diane Warren ; "I Believe I Can Fly,"
written by R. Kelly; "Sunny Came Home,"
written by Shawn Colvin & John Leventhal ; "Where Have All the Cowboys
Gone?," Mitten by Paula Cole.
Will win: Nominees like this is how the
Grammy Awards get a bad reputation
with those under 30. Warren 's "How Do I
Live" features the most throwback ideology of the group, therefore, assuring awin.
Should win: The lesser of six evils is Kelly's Disney-esque 'I Believe I Can Fly."
Overlooked: The creditials for this category is a mystery to us, but Sarah
McLachlan's "Building a Mystery" painted
a complex web of emotions. Still, no one
was more creative with the English language this year than the members of the
Wu-Tang Clan on "Triumph."

Record of the year

Nominees: "Where Have All the Cowboys
Gone?," Paula Cole; "Sunny Came Home,"
Shawn Colvin ; "Everyday is a Winding
Road," Sheryl Crow; "MMMBop," Hanson
and "I Believe I Can Fly," R. Kelly.
Will win: Where have all the good nominees gone? Cole is this year's Grammy
covergirl, despite the fact that most didn't

"

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "TItanic" is now

at the top of the worldWide box office list,
producers announced Tuesday
"ntanlc' passed "JurassIc Park" Mon·
day night as the highest·grossing film in
HollYWood history. With estimated worldWide receipts at $914 million, 20th Century Fox said • Jurassic Park" took in
$913 1 million alter Its release in 1993.
-Titanic' has benefitted trom higher
ticket prices. But because ot Its threehour. I.-minute runntng lime, the movie
can be shown only once an evening

DeGeneres says 'Ellen'
won't be back
lOS ANGELES (AP) - Coming out

was the kiss of death for "Ellen," says its Nagano Games lowest
star. Ellen DeGeneres says going p u b l i c .
- both tor her and her character on the rated In 30 years
sitcom - was too controversial for ABC
NEW YORK (AP) - Too much snow,
to bear, so she suspects the sitcom is . not enough compelling stories and a less
being canceled by ABC.
than stellar broadcast gave CBS the low"II's pretty safe to say this Is it for the est-ratell Winter Olympics in 30 years.
'Ellen' show," the actress told "EntertalnYet in the increasingly fragmented TV
ment Tonight" in an interview.
landscape, the Nagano Games still tied for
"I'm getllng every indication that the third most-watched sports event in.
they're not picking the show up," she U.S. history.
told the show. adding, "II's sad. I'm very
According to the preliminary final numsad,"
bers released by CBS on Monday, the netABC denied that the show - down in work got a 16.2 rating (26 share) for its
the ratings - has been canceled.
prime time coverage, 42 percent behind
DeGeneres' sitcom was launched in the 27.Brating (42 share) from Lilleham1994 with the actress playing a hetero· mer and 13 percent off the 18.7 rating (29
sexual. But since the actress and her share) from Albertville.
character came out as lesbian last seaNagano finished as the lowest-rated
son, the show has openly explored homo- Olympics since 1968, when ABC got a
se~ual themes.
13.5 rating from Grenoble, France.
ThaI's why she thinks the show will get
More importantly, CBS' rating was 17
the ax.
"I'm gay, the character's gay,"
. . .1lIUI' 214M. Lm' 337·1111
DeGeneres said. "It's just too controversial, nobody wants to deal with it"
V""
Big 01'
"Ellen" will be replaced by the new sitIt.
IIC. Catfish
com "Two Guys, AGirl and aPiua" for six
99
weeks starting Mar. 11. "Ellen" Is sched- ~~
uled to return In mid-April.
~
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get her hit single. (She says the song is a
sallre of submissive women.)
Should win: Craw's single is poetic and
mature - without overemoting like the
rest of the nominees. And what college
student can't relate to the linl1 "I've been
living on coffee and nicotine,"7
Overlo~ad : The tack of any hip-hop singles is a glaring omission, including memorable tracks from Notorious B.l.G, the WuTang Clan, Wyclef Jean and Missy Elliot.

Album of the year

HELP WANTED

'1.oocrS WEEK~VII Sluflenvolof>tl
at home'or 52.00 each ~ bon.....
::::;:':'::=;-:-:-~==-=::-- I FfT. PfT. MafI. $800......'Y . gI*.nl.... 1 F,.. supplies. For dileili .

- Thomas O'Neil, author of "The
Grammys: For the Record."

sand on. tramp '0: N·280, '2021

Wilihire Blvd .. Su". 552. Lo. An-

Q!IN. CA Il0025

PERSONAL
SERVICE

.J

n'RnlRJGHT
offers

Nominees: The Day, Iiabyface; This Fire, Free Pregnan9' Testing
Paula Cole; Time Out of Mind, Bob Dylan; Confidential Counseling
and Support
MEETING
Flaming Pie, Paul McCartney; OK ComNo appointment n......'Y
puter, Radiohead.
PEOPLE
11Il'..tl.l\ & \\\,dnl,.,d .\\
Will win : In a head-scratching list of
au G~ v ADS aUL~ETIN
Sl.SE: PARTNERS
.nominees, Dylan takes home a much- L \l' I1IJ1~" h 10 to ~ 11) p.m.
P.O. BOX In2
llulI,d,l\
&.
IlId,IV
deserved Grammy, for an album that is
lOW" CITY. '" 52244
1\l'llmg"lo;pm.
sonically a throwback, but musically a
"t,llllut.l\' 10 III 11 ;\;IICIil
Dylan masterwork.
Should win: Radiohead 's concept album
CALL 338-8665
was the year's most creative, atmospheric
118 S.Olnton • Suite 250
fusion of sounds. Too bad the "Grannies"
CALENDAR BLANK
rarely reward originality.
Overlooked: The faces of Lillith Fair were Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
everywhere this past year, yet Cole was Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
the only female nominated. Sarah
McLachlan's sensuously complex Sur/ac- prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
ing was the most cohesive of the group. not be published more than once. Notices which are commerdal
Also, U2's intimate, expiramental Pop, advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event __________________________________________
suffered from 'a strange backlash.
MTV will air ''Backstage at the Gram- Sponsor __________________________________
mys," featuring some of the lesser known
Day, date, time ___________________-'-_______-'-_
awards such as Best remixer, at 5 p.m.
- Additional reporting by Patrick Keller l.ocation _____________________--:-______

Con tad person/phone

:~,~:ov:: : ~~:~

percent below the 19.5 it had guaranteed
advertisers. The network was forced to run
extra spots during the second week of the
games, but still may need to pro~ide more
"make goods" to appease advertisers; who
paid about $450,000 for a 3D-second ad.

http://www.uiowa.edu/- bijou

DIARY OF
SHINJUKU
THIEF

Speed of Sauce
Tore

Man: 7:30 pm Wed: 7:30 pm
Tues: 7:30 pm

Mighty Felix
••

...:~

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335-3041

'- hssod"l
' illll_

",nenean lIean V~

AFTtRNOON
MATINEES
All SEATS
$4.00

--

,."....~n.-

WAG THE DOl (I)
OAILY I 00: . '00. 1 00. 9'30

II.UES BR01IERS 2000 (P8-13)

$7

DAILY' 00: 3 SO. 6.45. 9:30

M'S BAYOU (R)
DAILY 1 '0; 7.00

---------COU~--~------I
• ONE TOPPING PIZZA
t

IUIIIIII (P8-13)

$999 : ~itR£i,

EXTRA
LARGE
16" PIZZA

DAILY 3 45 & 9.20

I

:

Not votId wtth lIlY oilier .",.... Exp. _
t
----------------------~

SPHERE (PG-13)
EVE 7.00 & 9 45

IREAT EXPECTATI_ (I)
EVE 1 '5 & 9.30

I"" ,

: MONTE
CARLO CLUB
Includ s your choice of side dish
:

and non-alcoholic beverage

$495
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ADOPTION
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II

I rove you *
•* very
mucfi. '* •
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354-8767
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eJ:(ort to address their
problems, lnU I'm not
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I
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We've come a
fang way 6a6y!
J{appy3 year!

Mon. - Sal. 10-1 & lhurs~5-8
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"ntanlc" becomes
, world's ali-time highest
grossing film

I

11 am deadline for m'w rld., rlnd C ,inC <'11,1 lions

It's nice that they'J'e
trying to make a serious

~omln"l: Homogenlc, Bjork; Earthling,

, Best TaP a'bum

111 Communications Cente.r • 335-5784

- Paula Cole in Entertainment
Weekly

Best alternative music
, performance

David Bowie; Dig Your Own Hole, The
Chemical Brothers; The Fat of Ihe Land,
Prodigy; OK Computer, Radiohead
Will win: Halted as a eleclronlca's mainstream crossover, Prodigy should walk
away with the Grammy - even if the voters have never heard its album.
Should win' While it doesn't quite belong
in the category with the drum 'n' bass
acts, Radlohead delivered the most surreal, engaging album of the year.
OWertoo~ed. In a reverse of the rock category, American acts were left out of nominations, including hlp-hop pioneer OJ
Sha~ow and the Crystal Me\holl.

Classifieds

EVE7oo&940

AS BOOD AS IT am (111-13)
EVE7oo&940

" I ,.

SEllSB.ESS (I)
EVE 7'0&940

Over 50 microbrews
and import beers
to chooseftom
127 t Coii'

(J()

St

321 S. Gilbert St.
Hours: Monday·Saturday
11 •. m.·12:00 Midnight
Sunday 11 l.m.-l0 p.m.

tit.?,
AMITAD(I)
u ·so
mAlIC (P8-13)
EVE 645

EVE 73) NO PASSES
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EMPLOYMENT PART·TIME 20·30 hrsl we.!ly sale.
10 wmk in America's
~.;mIPe~h.',ena Wlldllf. Pr.·
~
wagft piu. beyear-round. For incaU: 5.1. 324.3'" E...

Clerk. Slock lnG Invenlory. Work

ar~

;~

ound cl...... S6/ hour. I"",. Pllnt.
331-6421,
-

-

- --

PART·TIME larm help lor planting

season possibly through ha'Yllt.

1~iii;;iAlPAFiiiSHiRiNii":P;;;;; Ftexible hours. Experience prer8ffed.
IN
located three miles southwest of

' ~~;;T.;~~~~:;;;;-I

e

~

Resorts . Oude lowaCdy. PltaseClll683-2652.
Campeni ... Na·
jff~~p;;:t.m.!~~P;;: 1~~12E,~CaJ:I~(9~'9~):93:3- spnflg
PA.RT·season
TIME on
help
w.nl~d
lor hy~
Ihl
local
gr81n and
stoel< operallon~ . Experience prelerred. 330-3380. 35.-3376.
PART·TlME janllorlal help needed ,
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm.
~-==~ Monday· Friday. Mldwesl Janitorial
,

__

-- 2466 .Oth -51.. Coral,llIeIA.
ServICe

WANTED:

Research participants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older.
Compensation

M....y HOSpital. Iowa CiIY,
has pan time openings for
the following jobs:

• Valet Parking Attendanl
• Dietary Assistenl
Benefill

high sc:hod age range
111m. No ellp . nee,l 1
I
neededl on-site. Contact NBCom.

off, medical and dental

insurance. free parking and

I

.5.000

tui tion assistance after one
year of empJoymenl

Credit card fundraisers 'or
Iratem,lies. sororifia, &. O'OlIPS,
Any campus organizatIOn can
rais8 up 10 $1 000 by earning a

Applications are being raken
through the Iowa Wortd'orce
Cenler in the wlllaJe Mall.

whOpping $5.001 VIS.. appI~lIon .
Call 1-800-932-()52S •• 1.65,

Phone 3SI·J03S, Equal
Opponunity Employer.

I

_ 11.,.,._
..

i

available.

include paid time
We are seeldng an
individU81 to coordlnale
physical care .ervices for
and provide specialized
training assistance to
particlpanls in Goodwill
Industries facility based

tralnJng programs on a
full·Ume basis.

Provide and manage

physical care program
assisting clients with their

ed, Inc. h M"",~""';no
u_,,,,
' .....,,,.,,...

<n ...

~COIJfWlY!eeIWlga

8MoIS~

11leStmsSfti

ondidanlDbelptxphlF.nl)folId·s

microbial blotrwMonloos
~'IIIlIIejoiqan
eqJeriatctdand~motMted
Iean1cimlistsd!dicattdtodrug
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HOUSE W()Un

penonal needs.

Temporary position
pickmg food orders
approximately 20
nours per week;
daytime and evening
hours available. Must
be able to lift up to 50
Ibs. frequently. Earn
average of S8.27/hr.
(base + incentive). Preemployment physical
requireCl. Al?ply ill per·
son: Bloomrng Prairie.
2340 Heinz Road

One year full tim e
employmeotas a nursing
asslslanl, pbysical care

attendanl or related

exparlence working with
persons with disabilltias,

Must bave valid Iowa
driver's license. Ability 10
vantaged edults.

Apply or send resume 10:
Goodwill Industries
Program Direclor
1410 First Ave,

1I~====~E~O§E~====~~=lo=w=a=c=i1Y~'=lo=we=5=2=24=4~~

We cItr oompetilht salary
and bendits.
SaId_to:
..... 1Iaooms,
~1Qc.,

ZI01 CllJllplIUl,
Ion Ciy, "snu.
I-NII: jIIIIlcItd&@aII)Wd.aIm

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday

call (319) 335-0594;
leave message.

-G:J
•

Senior Scientist, Analytical Chemistry
EnzyMe<!, Inc. Is arapidly ~ organic synthesis company seeking
an experienced scientist ....no will lead our anaI)1ic3I department. The
successful candldatev.ill be respo~ for all aJll!IytkaI functions and
daIabases, wolk closely with our scientists to estabIl'ih methods (HPLC,
MS, nCo etcJ, and manage automated equipment lor the high
throughpul processing and ~Is of products from our parallel
organk syntbese; tedmot~ platform, ~ seek a tlientoo and vetSalile
sclenJlst with a background of innoYallon Interested In bu~ a strong
group dIal Will aid In the grol>1il of the cOllljJ'my lind malnillin ils
technologjc:all~lip, CandidaJcs should have a Ph.D. ill AnaIytkaI
Chemistry and have experience hllaboratOl)' automation lor analyses
and aulomated data handl~ Programm~ abilily (VISual Bask) and
eqlCIience proct'SSlng data and samples from combinatorial synthesis
programs would be preferred.

Send resumes to;
Human Resources, EnzyMed, Inc.,
Z501 Crosspark Rd.,
E-mail: pmlcbels@emymed.com

:. The Circulation Department of The Dally
'. Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the

Iowa CHy and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

Routes Ava."lable

W S
est ide Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
Quad Dorm
N
Rd I
ewton., L ncoln Ave.,
Valley Ave., Woolf Ave., Woolf Ct.
0
akcrest St. 900-1100 Blocks
Grandview Ct., Highland Dr.,
M I
A
ar etta ve., Tower Ct.
Pentacrest Apts.
Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West

:;~:~~s~~~o~~~~e

The

HWSTART

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.
An (ow. Non-profit Corporation

VOCATIONAL
STAFF
Instructor/Job Coach:
Full-time positions working with
individuals with disabilities in a
work setting teaching basic
job skills. No experience
reqUired-great training program.
Start at $,6.00 per hour. $7.25
per hour when Job Coaching.

GREAT BENEfiT PACKAGE:

•
•

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
For more info. caU
351-7939.
sI0 bonus with this ad for
new or 6 month inactive
dono~.
valid with

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

SUMMER PROGRAM
Day time jobs working with
children who have disabilities.
$6.50 per hour.

SUMMER REPLACEMENTS
Afternoon r evening and
weekend work with individuals
who have disabilities. Flexible
schedules possible. $6.00-$6.50
per hour depending upon job
and work site.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
scoring. If you have a four·year degree
an accredited college or university with
background in writing. reading, social sciences, or a related field, we have a job for
. Teaching experience is preferred but
not required.
~ong-Ierm and short-term projects available mid-March through July
Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
10% shift differential for evening shift
" Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team oriented, professional
work environmenl
Qual~ied individual who would like 10 bepart of the professional scoring team
358-4522, apply in person or send a
letter and resume to:
NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Health and Dental Insurance
$30,000 Life Insurance Policy
10 Paid Vacation DaYS/Year
6 Paid Sick Days/Year
8 Paid Holidays
25¢ Increase at 6 Months
Annual Wage Increases
Liability Insurance
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, fA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

J.\
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HOUSEKEEPER/AIDE

HACAP HEAD START

position open in Johnson
County. This position is
responsible for the cleanliness of the classroom,
snack preparation, meal
serving and cleanup, and
the involvemenl'of
children in these tasks.
Position Is 20 hours per
week, $5.50 per hourplus health/dental ,
prescription card and
other pre·taxed benefils.
Send resume and cover
letter by noon,
February 27, 1998 to:
HACAP Head Slart
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfront Drlvs,
Iowa
, Iowa 52240

Position o~n in Johnson County. This position is
responSible for assisting teacher in planning.
implementing and maintaining a nurturing
supportive educational program for participating
children; responsible for day to day center mainte·
nance, center food service, file maintenance and
supervises classroom during teacher's absence.
26 hours per week, High school diploma or OED
within 1 year of employment and 3 months experi·
ence working with children birth to age 8 in a day
care home OR licensed child care facility OR in a
child care practicum OR in an accredited pre-k
through OR in an early childhood practicum
experience. $6.50 per hour, Health/dental and
prescription card plus other excellent benefit..
Send resume and cover sheet by !loon
February 27, 1998 to:
HACAP Head Start
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfront Dr.,t,. Iowa City, IA 52240

TEACHER ASSOCIATE

EvE

DIYIUIAVE
ASTIMA?·

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE·.
Please call 335"7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

lie a Home Health Aide ,
~ train. Be pari of our

health care teaml
bo I
pi
...,..
ow. u .n em flytr wrw:

ACNESTODY

home

H

• lets yOll pick your

He&1tb,y volunteers ages 12 and over
w.lth treatment reslBt8J1t nodular
&elle a.re invited to p&I't1clpate in a
20 week Bcne studJr involving
the use of 01'&1 lBotretlnoln.

Dept. of DermawloCf,
um.vera1ty of Iowa JIoaplUlJl

8Chedule
• offen cafeteria style
benefits
• pays weekly

Call todayl Don't delay I

337.9055.
HOME LIFEHIlALTII
SERVICES, INC.
1G E. Batton St. Iowa

TOODL!!R

TEACHfR '0 pl.n and Imp,t.m.In'
ch,ld devetopm.,,1 oocllvill.. lor Iho
""'I' young child In a dlV ..... , nelgi>.
l)ort1oO<IobaMd ..nino. Full-lime, pen.
I,,,,. $8.50. S."d '''ume 10. N~ .
borI1OOd C."..,. 01 Johnoon COUIlty,
PO Bo. 2491 . Iowa city. IA 5224-1 by
Wlldntsday February 2&.
KINDERC AMPUS . -h,1d -c "- I "7"
II-_h..ng lor an "'Ihustal ilc teed 1 _.
Mull "''''' a degr... ln early ct1ildhoocl
Ind! ()( ,,"monll'Y Ed Plaul elll
331- 5&43
STEPPING stoMa P,e-SchOOlIl h.,
Ing ." ..a1II.,,1 .. /OChlll' 10 _
t.ginning mid-March Prol., somtont
witl1 c:otteg' /legr" or equlvalenl b ·
ptI1lf\Cl. CDII ~ 1-880 I.

~~~~~~~~ lijIHCChoid Car. Cont.,"II --.ng
-.

Compenaation • Call SBS-Bstt.

r

tull·tlm. LIed T.ach., lor Ihl P'tsc;flooI p.oQrlrll Earf)I C h _ bIcIo.
grOUlld Ind ..perl."" II • MUST.
Comp.lIl1Y' ••Iary and b.n,'ltl.
"'-tISf call 35&-<444-4 .

~ ----- -------------------- ~

Temporary Jobs

MEDICAL
SCHOOL BUS FULL·TIME

Immediate openings in Iowa City
offices of ACT:

PO ITION
OPEN

DRIVERS
Now Accepting

• Data Entry/Editing
• Forms/Mail Processing

with the Van Buren
ouuty Ambulance
Suvlce. Mu l be late
certified EMT-

Applications
• 15-25 Hours/Week
• S650-S1050/Month

$6.25 - $6.50/hour. Full-rime day or partrime evening hours. Work in ACT's offices
at North Dodge St. and Scott Blvd.
locations in Iowa Cicy.
Needs keyboarding skills fo; data entry and
attention to detail for forms processing
activities. Full pay during training. If you
are interested in working for a growing
company with a good work environment,
we encourage you (Q apply!
Call 337"1:006 for more information.

Apply now in person at:
Human Resources Department
ACT National Office:
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa
OR
Workforce Development Center
1700 South First Avenue
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa
For information about career employment
opportunities with ACT, contact our
website (http://www.act.org).

ICY

Paramedic. Duties
include billing.
scheduling, employee
1111 J
health, afcty, and other
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
duties a sociated with a
Off Hwy. 1 Wi t
paramedic level service.
Musl II< 21 Ijt1lrs of.gt.
Wi II include being on
I'rHmploymml, random
drug scrtDIing "'Iv/mi.
call, primary and back up
;=;======~ I
and some weekends.
Driver
Coma l Doug DeHart at
Van Buren Ho pital, Bo~
70. Keosauqua. IA
52565. for more
tnformallon aboul the
po Ition.
Tired of paying (319) 293·3171 , ext. 240.
• Bonus Plan

• Training Provided
fIITV _

IOWA

CO.

Company
Drivers

WE.
for or not having
benefits?
-100% Paid
Benefits
• Instant Aider
Policy ·
- All Miles Paid
a New Equipment
a A Real Home
11;;::'=":':'':'::':'':::';':';'':'--Policy
Jacobson
Transportation

Co.

ACT Is an Eqlll Opporllnlty Employel

800-397-8132

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An Iowa Non-pr06t Corporallol\

RESIDENTIAL
OUTSTANDING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy Insurance

Executive who needs
someone to personally
leam all aspects of my
business. That pa-son
must be able to make

dectslons. be of good
moral character and be
eager to Jearn. He/She

STAFF

BANQUET
SETUP

We now have full-time positions
working In residential settings
with people who have disabIlI ties. Assist with dally living skills
In their homes and In the community during the afternoons,
evenings and weekends.

Aelltlle scheduleS •
InckJdeI weekends
AWY Pe/lOn.

rJe-Jk,J.,. (},III
2525 N. Dodge Sf.
IOwO Oty

will be Involved In all

and could go Into

management.
Sales experience will

help. bUllt IS not nec·
essary. I am prtmarlly

looklng for altitude and
pen!OnaIlty. Many com·
pany frtnge beneOts
available. OpportunJty
to earn up to *35.000
In

the firsl year.

c;td,.,Il.
PhZI.

Great Benefit Packase:

areas of sales opera·
tlOM

NCS is committ9d to employing 8 diverse worlf force.

1-109 al9 an

·
·

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon.·Pri.

Temporary full-time jobs
available during the months of
May through September.

Iowan

Dail~
Iowa City's Morn ng Newspaper

IN~ANTI

NEEDED

SUMMER JOBS

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

Telecommunications Office,
C125 General HospHal. For
Information, contact Bob
Aley at 319/356-2407.
The University ollowa Is
an Equal Opportunity
Affirmatlvs Action

1111

fripijLA:iSiMA~fE~~ii5f I~

PROfESSIONAL SCORERS

Carr", ers' R'outes

til

1111 noon or 12:15 Iill
Iho.e who requi re
and IlI<elo
pay.....

STARTING PAY IS 17.75

available IMMEDIATELY In
Ths University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunications
Center. Up to !Wenly hours
per week during school
year. More hours available
during summer and
breaks. DAYTIME AVAILABILITY APLUS. Evenings
and rotating shifts on
weekends. Salary
$6.25/hour. Must be avail·
able year round, weeksnds,

·

4pm .
more
have

", t

shills

An Equal Opportunity Employer

(Weekends freel)
~
~55555~~111~ I No collections
,.
'
PART"TIME
• Carrier contests
UI STUDENT
I University breaks
telephone operator position
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

-G:J

no kidding! Afll'it)le

10VIa CIty, " 5U41.

8:00 amIrom
to 2:00 pm.

•

I

Instruct disabledldlsad·

~of lll

0IIIfIlc oompounds ~ hWtIY desinbIe.

For further information,

!( a
J'

PERFECT PART·TIME
Brand new
walkbuSiness
to wOnd 10
Nobusiness
rebuttal. eal
no

• Health and Dental Insurance
$30,000 Life Insurance Policy
10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
6 Pack Sick Days/Year
25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wase Increases
• liability Insurance

Now'I.,.lNG
$5.75/hoUr kHchen,

and count r. 1()'20
houfSlwee!<, Mostty

ThIs position offers
unlimited upward
mobUUy for someone
who Is a hard worker
and Is determined to
succeed.

Starting pay of $6.25 to $1.00 per
hour depending upon the '!York
site and the lob.

For a confidential

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

tn~ewcaJl :

Bankers We lit Casually
Phone: 319·393·9336

M

Equal OpportunJty
Company
6253

An Equal Opportunity Employer
-~-=-=----=:=;:=-------=----

-

-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS\F\£O AD BLANK
Write ad using one word \X!! blank, Minimum ad \ 10 word

1 _____ 2

3

4

5·
6
7
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11
13
17
21
Name

14
18
22

15
19
23

8
12 ________

-----:.--16
-----'-20

------~

24

---------~--~~-

Address
=-:-_____________________
------------------~------~------------Zlp _ _ _ __

Phone
---------------------------------~~---Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntir lim period
90¢ per word ($9.00 min,)

'1 -15 day

4·5 days
96¢ per word ($9.80 min,)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

1-3 days

16-20 day
30 days

$ I .79 per .....ord IS 17 IJO min.)
$1.29 fH'r ..... old (Sll Jq mill,)
$2 bb pt'r word ( U),(JO min.I

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOU WORKING DAY.
Send compl led ad blank with check or money order, pili ~ ad (JIII'r tilt [lhoot'
or top by our ofllc loca! d at: 11 1 ommunicdltOI1 Cenl r, low. Ity, 5 u~l

Phone
335-5784 or 335-.5785
Fax 335·6297

Off!

Hour

Monday-Thursday
Friday

~

c;jl

P'"
11'1'

~

pII'

--

-

ITED
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SUMMER SUBLET

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

BEAUTIFUL , qulel. latge ,oom fo, ONE bed,oom. HIW paid. spacious.
woman In hOus•. 5255/ monlll. ClOte. n• ., denial building. $380. 34 t ·5181.
Share kitchen, bath. With one.33&- ONE bed,oom. HIW paid. Gro" 10. AD.507. 1. 2. and 3 bed,oom apan.
3386.
eallon. Close 10 downtown. Qul.t. menls. Walking cistal'lC8 10 C8fIllUS.
HIW paid. M-F. 9-5. 35t-2178.
CLOSE 10 campu •. Sharf khchen 356-1081.
and bathroom with WOfT'Itn. UtIlities
paid. Avallable Immediately Starting

AOI5t'.
E~.
one
three
bedroom
walk
ingbedroom
distanceend
to I1--r:ife~~~iOI~downlown. M-F. 9-5. 351·2t18.
AOU80. One and two bedroom apan.

al S2OO. 338-3810.

IR AS$18T~
und Impl""'nl
11C11vlll" for III,
II ChvtfIII, ntlgh.
'0. Fun"Ume.pen.
'lIum, 10. Neigh.
IJohnaon COUrl~
Idly. IA 52244 tri
wy ~5.
,hlld car. II ;;0;;

~

~~~~m~~~;
;.~~._J~~~~~~____

,P....Sc:hOOlish;
.,her to """".,..
. Prefer SOmeone
I or eq"valenl ...
!801.

: '"letil~-'

~h., for Ih. pro.
~Ch~~.
one... I MUST.

3. and bentfj'l.

1

MOVING

~~~~iii~~~1 ~.,;,-..,.....=====:-:::LIFEGUARDS

TIME
rION

Johnlon Counly
ConWVltion 80ard

319·645-2315

I!.N

'InBuren
ubulanc!

USI

be state

IEMT·
:. Duties
billing,
employee
1, and other

John.", Coonly "

AN AFFIRMATiVe ACTION

EQUAL OI'I'ORTUNlTY
EMPlOYER. WOMEN,
MINORITIES AND aDERlY

ARE ENCOURAGED
lOAPl'LY

KENTPARKI

SUMMER WORKERS

la ted with a

8ulldlnatsrounds

vel service.

ebeing on
and back up
veekends.
g DeHart at
!)Spital, Bo~
uqua, IA
lr more
I about the

main",_

M.y to 5q)cember

JoItnSOll Councy
CoruerYObGn Botrd

Phone 319·645-231'
Jobn.", Coonl, II
AN AFFtRMA1lVI3 ACTlOII

EQUAL OI'I'ORTUNIT'f
EMPLOYER WOMEN.

t.aNOlUTlES AND ELOCRlY
ARE ENCOURAGED

iOIl.

now.

S237/month plus utilities,

'-::'====""::'=___

E.

Free Estimates

FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
351-0680

CONTRACT FOR 1998
HI8a..e,6-0424

IMMEDIATELYj Summer; Fall:

tIe)l~

bl. lea.es; quiel building.; laund,y;
par!<lng; ulLlRies Included; 331-4185.
IN two bedroom apartment. Nellt to

-Tii:iY~iif~~rniEolden'al school. Prefer heahhl SCience

I ~~~iCYWiiiirijSii(:tii:a;aCi8;:
II

~~::':::::!:!!::::"""--:=:-:=c-l

scudenf. Cal okay. Available August.
$300.337-4859.
lARGE house. close-in, pa,klng.
WID. phone. $231 plus In ulllllle •.

~

CO MPUTER

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

=ue

monllor, color printer. software .

2 bdrm $600 + electric
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all uti!.
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• FI'ff off-sltHt parking
• Laundry.

negotiable. No deposit. Cats okay.

:::35~1-~2:!25:::1~.-...,.-.,.-..,-,-c-;--- I ~~======='-_

• No pets

351-0322

pen. and usa .-mail !tom home.l..()8d..

ed with til Ih. softwa,e you noed.
urge COlo, monllo,. Modem Lell _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 ROOM fo, renl. Clo.e·ln. M.I •.
~$oISO~.~338-0~~2~19~.===",",__
~ilchen privilege •• On bus ,oule.
USED COMPUTERS
~....:.;;.;.:.:..=..:;.==....;..._~ 337-2513.
J&LComputffCompany
SAVE money, only $150. New wood
828 S.Dubuqut St. 354-8271
!oors. Nice. Clo.e. 4M--9204.

Monday -

I~~......,._......,.:---:--,.....".:--

I«k tIJf in all ,nd.vldUlI end
tum spans. Bwball,
BwelbalJ. TenD ,Socm.
Inline H key. GoIt,

NT

IItIann

Swiml1lll11- Sailin" Mount""
~In

Jooft. 121 tow.

Bole .." Bock

Pac"""

C&noclnl' C_honl and !IN',
de. I..ou«:d on \he Mouotal
01 M_hu I Ju<12 In
houn (tom NYCIBOIIon.
Compcuuve lain + room
and bood. Inler'llSlupilll!

IRT·TJME
'II
and
f.ALS
IICISOII

pili

::1 ~~;;;;;;;;oo;;;t;;;;;;;.;;;;;,

I I 01 5. One bedroom weslSIde. Latoo
eaHn kllchen. HfW paid. off-sl,eet
pa,klng. WID In building. M·F 9-5.
351·2t78.

E.O.A. Futon

jbeImd

ChIna Galden. CoraM",,1

-~Otrr~f~~7~~~~V!U~--1

utllnle •. No .moklng. AUOUOI t. 337· ~~iiiii~~~~~~.
--Filli:T,fi~iiiHijij;--1 3841.
DODGE STREET. Th'H bed,oom.

All uillities paid. Ona bedroom.

YIWW .eodIesssummet1ours.com

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE

fo~oOm.

rn3:d~=~of~~r ~h~J::
HIW paid. NC. dishwa.her••!oreg ••
Off·sl,eeI parl<lng. $415. HIW paid.
pa,fung. Now. 338-4174.
Available Immedi01ery. KtySlone Prop.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE ·IN
eru.., 338-6288.
_~~~=~=~;-;:;='::;:' I
43i & 433 S.Johnoon
Th,.. bedroom. I,,", beth,oom. taHn
210 Davenport Strllt S355I ".",Ih.
"'tehen.laundry, pari<lng. F,.. shulU.

BREAK '98
GOINGIllI
IHOP. 212t S FIo_sldo 0<.
Penama City beactdronl hotels
CiIY I~. Clothoog. hOUHllOid Ilam'. $991 1 n'9hls be.chl,onl. daily
-nacu.)eweiry. book ..change. drink eart1e5, & FREE cOYer at
barsl Isal MCI Olscl Ame,.
()ptrI ~. 9-6tlm. 338-34 16.
1-80()'234-7001.
.HOP OR ._"."."'_'

u.ad clothing

L.owtst pnceo on tile best quailly

Th' ••'

two bathroom apartmentl. 57501

monlh fo,lh,ee $1000 lor lour. plus

!!!:!...;:::~~=::......----

route. $759 Without utilltle •• Call

33&-1.81.
AOI 398. One bedroom downlown.
Beautiful hardwood floor •• CIA. lois
of IIghl. Eklra ,oom and balh fot
.>lra
Avalillble 211. $4()().$500
plu.....,ed utilitie •. Kay.lone Propertle•• 338-6288.
AOI209. Oulet a,ea of Co,alville.
Eff.. lBR. 2BA. some With fi,eplace
and decX. Laundry facility, off-street
par!<lng 101 .• wlmmlng pool. M-F,9-5.
351·2178.

SPfllNG B,.ak with Mo.allan Ex.I~~~~~~~~~~
prtsSl,orn $399. ~ltl'8IIen nlghl h~ I:
lell I,•• nlghlly be.r parlle,' S69 1 .~.rt~'.n'
r>ar1Y paci(ageI discounts. 1-llOO-36&4786 htlpJIWW.mamp...
I ~:;"---,.,-:-..,.---:-

35 t-839 I.
. FALL lea.lng. SPlC1OU~.
,oom apa~menlS IV&labie. Cal 331·
1581

,.,,1.

GARAGE/PARKING

Iv.llble. CIIII Camp Grtyloct
(or Boy (800)8.42·5214 or
CImp ROmICa lor Girls
( )719-1070.

I l~ailable.

Fri~y 11)..3

614 S. Johnson #3 1~~~~~i8S1

GREAT

mmtr campi

~~~~~~CLiGi---I~~~~~~~~~~

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

sink. microwave, No pels, no amok-

Ing.Avalla!>e now. St75-82tO. Me< 1~~~~E'i~~~~~
7:30 p.m. call 354·2221.
I~
campus.
inclUdes fridge and microwave. Share
=:::':'-==-0---..,..,,....,.,.-,,0-1 balhroom. Sllr1ing., 5225. aM UilIiH.. I;='~~'=:::;"":c:::-=-:-;:=-=
'=';:;;~-=-:"=~--_,.paid. Call 354-61 12.
COMPUTERpricing
upgrades
al1<l repair..
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
CompolJllvl
end g,..,
SOfVIc;. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....j COME TO ROOM I I lCOMhlUNI.
on yout IBM tomp8hOle .ystem.
CATIONS CENTER FOR OET"IL8.
Davin Cornputer SySioms
• ~':":';";;':'';:'';;'';;:____=-I
9t2 S
St.iowa Chy.
NON·SMOKING WOMAN lot Iovlly.
convenient room near Law, Hospital.
1 3
(319)
31 .
525() a month Incluslve. Share bam.
Check
out 38our WebSltel
htlp11www.davlnsvsltms.com
use of eleganl hOus •• patlclng. LOave
~~~~~~~if.:t;;enaI messege. 335-t554 morning •.
'ENTIUM compute, 233 MMX 24X T'
CO·RO M. 33.8K modem. 32 MB.
NON·SMOKING , lully fu,n l,he d.
RAM. 2. I GB ha,d dttv •• monilo,.
clc;se, qulel. lelephone. $28(). S320 I". 1 ~~!2~~-c-:---;:'12001 obo. 3»-3393.
Clu.lv•. 338-4070.
'ENTIUM MULTIMEDIA COM.
OWN bed,oom In !WO bedtoom Cor·
PUTER SYSTEM. Compl.te wlih
aIvllle hou.e. Female p,eferred. Aent

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Rtst~nblll

A

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

$tOOO o.M. Callier deWIs: 313-61 I6.
AELlA8LE Maclnto.h 10 wtll' P&'

~~~TI.~~;;.y:POiilii\.1

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

Have Fun· Make A
Difference ' ununer In
New England

I;~~~~~~t~~~

HARDWOO~

lOAPl'LY

71, ell!. 240.

__

menlS.Penlacre.1.
Ea.1 .Ide. Pets
spacious.
one NC'
milt I -:-:~~~~7~::::::7.:= ~:;::;::::;:...,.......,.=-::-===
t,om
allowed.
WID locilly. deck. par1<lng. M-F. 9-5.
351-211B.

I WILL MOVE
COMPANY
Mond«y
IhroughYOU
Ftlday
8am-Spm
Enclc:SO<I moving van
1583-2703
:::34:;',::-83:;::7:.:5,-._-0-""-_-,..,._ _
MOVING VAN end manj)OWOf seven __~~~~~~~:':'~ LARGE, quiet. P,iv.le ,efrlge,alO', ~~_ _-,._ _--:-:-=_

dayt • Week. 354-5703.

~,;=:~====,'-

CLOSE-IN,

AOOFING & SIDING
SPECIALISTS

OUALITY CAAI
STORAGE COMPANY
Looalecl en Ih' Cor.IvIII.llrip.
24 hOur aeouritv.
All sizes '~8118b1 ••
338-6 t 55. 33 t.Q2QO
USTORI ALL
Self Itorage units 110m 5110
' Secunty fenets
.conettta buildings
,Sloli door.
Cor.lyille' tow. City 1OCatIon.1
331-3506 or 331.()575

,Ed. Pt.... call

able

• • hare
kilchenIwenlngs
and balh.
_ - - l WID
ing, Call
Shannon,
wid Park·
WW- "
kend • . 331·5110.
,.~.""'_ I
E~TRA LARGE NICE RDOM.

CAROUSEL MlNI·STORAGE
New building. Four lizos: 5, I 0,
10,2Q. 10,24, 10.30.
809 Hwy I We".
354-255O,354·183Q

"tic; lead leacilor
In early chlldhaoci

-

I---...__--.. .

CLOSE .. ',.. . Room. 'Of r,nt. Avail-

~:::.c,..._-:::---:-...,...

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
.."u
........
~ &<:.IItnI
__
_ 1O'fOIJI_
N12S1

4411.

~~~~'!J~~~~=-o-I

;;~~--:--:--.==c:

BOOKS

AD,1015. Efficiency & 1 bedroom

UP

.-01128. Kltchenetle. eHlclency, Of1e

18dUesMkends.
Penon.

paid. M-F. 9-5. 351-2f78.
AOIt301 . I and 2 bed,oom. Cora~
",Ue. Cats allowed. located next to

1'</0 blocks from campus,
laro, IIvtng room and dining
room. enclosed potth,
off-stfeet parking,
washBr/dryer. S18OO1month,
utilities not Included
319-848-4543,
leave message.

NORTH SIDE· PRIME LOCATION ~~~;;:;:=~:::~==
3,e. 318 RoOgeIM<l; 3 BR. 2 Balh r.
New carpet. 1100 1qIt •
eat·in kdChens.

Par'rclng. laundry. $740 wlo utlliti...
Call 354'2781.
PRIME lOCATION·FALL

~~~~~~~-.-:-:~

~~;edro;;;;;-;;~;;;;:it:112E:1 Newer I/ItH409
S.1lodgt bath. HI. 11
lii;~~;;;~
::..o;:~~=::.::=_-:-:-:--;;- T'
bedtoom.1WO

apa,lments. Wesl. lde . HfW paid.
laundry on-sile. oM'Slreel par'rclng.
M·F. 9-5. 351·2178.

~UEl

AVAlLAIlE

AUGUST 1,1 .
Large 6 bedroom house,

In kitchen. 1100 squareleel, rIV'

blocI<. from downtown. $610 plu.
utd,1I81. cal 351-8391 .

bed,oom. !wo bed,oom apar1menl •.

Corner of Clinton and Ma~el. HfIN

public library. WID in building. Off~

/.,. 8.",

.veel par!<lng. M-F. 9-5. 351-2118.
AO'14 . 1.2.3 bed,oom reeenily ,emodefed. downlown. WID facll~y. mlc,owove. M-F. 9·5. 351-2 118.
AO'209. Looking fo, an aparlment
!ha' Isn1lik. every o!her epanment In
a quiet a, •• of Co,alvill.? Call
351-2118. EffiCiency. one bed'oom.
""0 balh,oom. Some wilh fl,eplace
and deck. Laundry lacltily.
A0I214. Rooms. two bedroom apartmenes. CIo.e 10 campu •. All ulilille.
paid. Off·,',eel pe,king. M-F, 9'5.
351-2178.
A0122. Klichenatte•• efficl.ncles,

Jd08 Sf

CIty

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE

I.!!.!O!:._ _ _ _ _ _ __
AVAILABLE ImmedlO1eiy. laJge one
bedroom epartmenlln quiet orea ntal
hospilalsl denial building. Off·.lreel
par'rclng.341-8635.
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Nice .ffldency. CIos&-ln. pels negotleble. 3387047.
one bedroom. two bedroom, three AYAILABLE March 1. One bed ~
bed,oom EaSl side apartmenl•. Close room. $395. HfW paid. No pet., ~
10 campus and downlown. M-F. 9-5. Unlversliy Hospllal and law schOOl.
351-2178.
140 Michael 51. 619-2649.

'RINO
kitchen,

two
bedroom.
Ihree bed,oom
apart- $42()/
month plus
u!ilille1.•• On
337-~71.
A01308.
Efficiency.
one bed,oonr.
AVAILA8LE
MARCH
busllne.
menls. Wa~ing diSlance 10 campus.
FALL LEASING-DOWNTOWN
~ paid. M-F. 351-2178.
Aalslon C,eek &. Penl""'e"
A01401 . 1. 2. and 3.lo'ga. newer Latgel BReplS,nowcarpet& lino.

r. 10-20

• Mostly
o/aekends.
eduling,
lOunts.

rson.
1 West

apprtmenls in Coralvilte just off the

3 minutes to classes.

SVIP· Call 351-2178. M-D. 9-5.
"0'412. Rooms. one bedtoom.1WO
bed,oom. Close~n. waler paid. M-F.
9-5.351-2178.
~01422 . One and Iwo bed,oom.
Walking dislanoe 10 downlOwn. HIW
paid. M-F. 9-5. 351-2t 78.

$411 wlo utll~ie•. Call 351-8391.
HUGE. Balcony. walk~n closel. on·
.ile laundry. offSiteel pill1<lng. HIW
paid. on busline. $390. Call Gina, 31g.
356-1407.
IMMEDIATE pos....Ion; spacious; 9
windows; ",slie decor; cal. welcomo;
f,.. par'rclng; $365 utilille. lneluded:
337-4785.
LARGE, ciean. qulel efficiency and
one bedroom. HIW paid. laundry, bu ..
lina. Coralvln • . No smoking. nO pel•.

";~~;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.I
I

$14111111
Free health club
membership
o Free heat
o Spacious floor
plans
o Great location
o

town only CertlfItd Pr.fuliOtll4
"",,me W","" will'
'Strengt/ltn 'fOIJI',,"11ng mot_I
'ContpOH end
'fOIJI , _

-ron
'WnIt 'fOIJI
0tNfII1ott
.... .,,.IIIIY
"!a.:~~~~~~~~~ 1 .1levttIo!I
'fOIJI
job -en

ActNt ~ ProfuoIontI
....oociallOn 01 -.mo Wnl'"

331-3113

311112 EBurhngten SI

Now signing
fsll lesses for apartments.
ROOM FOR RENT

'F~

• Edrtrng

~~;;~~;-;;;iiii;;..
II

, SImI DIy &trkt

I·' AMOAS
Aj>pIIctIIOJ\I/ Forml
APAIIAgM' _ "
04<FIC[ HOURS. ~ M-TIl

H4 · HII
EXCELLENCE GUARANTE ED
WOfIOC"AI

33&-3188

311112 .lIurIrngton St.

"OIOt . Slttping rooms. share balh,
dllltnCe 01 downlowt\. M.f.
Q:!if'.m.351- 2178.
AD.ll1 • • SI,eplng 'oom. wllh
btlh. lome willi knch"' .....
end IwO bedrOom lpartmenll " llIlln
" .Iklng dislance 10 ctmpul. Ai utiI!II•• PlId. Io4-F. a·s. 351-2118.
AOII120. Slt.plng ,oom •• ,hare
kKChtn al1<l balh. Off-.'ttle! par!<lng.
A" ut~iI.. peId. M-F. 9-5. 351~t78.
AD.'&I. Cultl. CI.. n and cIOI. to
can'\put. V8rioul1ocahonl, prices and
II", Room. r"'l f,om S IQ5·$275.
~'IOn. Proptrtllt, 338-6286.
AllIN'" ho,pllal loc.llon. Room.
.,,,lIng I I $240/ menlh. all ullllli..
Ptd. 8htrt kltcllan end beth. CoI35A·
Wal~1Ilg

,,,,,td

~233.

,\UQUSTi
ca t okay;

~~~

_ _ _ _ _L-_ _ _ _-";"-+_.-l331-4185.

OPEN
HOUSE
For 112 BtdJOO'"
Api"""'"

Wid"".
",7

p."'.

8I\UrdIY
Noon-2p,m.

1 bedl1 bath
2 bed12 bath
4 bed12 bath
Walking
dl,tance
toUI
Hospital
& UI Law.

No Petl.

Call SEAN at 337·7261
751 W, Benton St.

COtIdof. TownhoWH AIIO Avallabll

RATES FROM $336-$410
CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING

335.9199

~ti!~FOR~M~O~R~E~INF!OR~MA~J!IO~N!!~~~~~rFr~~~~~~~~~~~!5~

MARCH 1/2 off. One bed,oom . two
!>ocI<' 10 UIHC and law. Huge clot·
els. $425 monlh. Call now. 354-6144.
NEAR law School. One bed,oom
HfW paid. laundry. quiet. Off·I"..1
par!<lng. 354·2514 01 35HI408.
NEWER one bed,oom. Available F..
b,uary t. Close 10 UIHC and law.
Quiet building. no pets. Call Sean

331-1261 .
ONE bed,oom available in1meclialel)
In ,enOyaled hOu.e. S5()OI month .
Two bloclcslO campus. 354--6330.
ONE bed,oom duplex. Clo....n. pe..

I

-'....... ro..

mE.Cour1

BUS SERVICE
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT

331-931601354-8357.

~egoIi8bI8. Availabl. Immediately.
VOLVO GLT, 11183. "celllnt condl- I,::==:;====::=:.J:===::::::::::;~=:::~ 33&-1041.
I
,,_ ...... ~·..lIonol Consultallon lion. Sunroof. CD, AI,. $2,000 In n....
~O~N:;E~b::.d::.t-oo-m-:-fo-'"'
F,""I;I o-,- ,-um
- m-el
~.'I', hi" rtICord •. $3.500. 358·
sublet wilh fall opllon. Close-in. par!<.
'10 FRrE Copltl
_28.
$430 HIW
Refffenc... Nc
'eo- Len",
S. van Buten.
'VISAI MellttCard

QUALITY
WOIIO ,IIOCU. . G

NO DEPOSITS

ONE MONTH FAn RENTI Ono
bedroom opIrtmenl at $316 pluo tifC.
trlc. HfW paid. Short lerm loa...
lito avallabl• . 351-«4t.
SUBLEASE on. bedroom epenmanl
In CoraMIIe. Water peId . On buttln..
$3251 mont1l. Wiling 10 mako._1
354-8138.

TWO BEDROOM
'387. Two bedroom ~enl apart.
menl. Gt..t location. $620. Av.ttabto
Immedlalely. Key.tono P,optt1I...

33&-628$.

..ear month. Benton Manor, on but

,outt. prIv.,. per1clng •• moIl pete_
oom.. CII 319·322-0718.
420l4MI.V.. _ _
"""" IOc8IIon _
~
Nice 2 BR w/2 bath. patlcillg. leu ..
dry. 1Oll-ln ~11ch4n. FREE downtown
1hut11e. Available Augual.

seoo wlo utiIItItt.
Call 354-2181.

'95 EAGLE TALON ESI
Loaded. CD. Security. 5 speed.
17,000 miles. Warranty. $13,000.
337-5173.

'93 TOYOTA MR2

5-spd, red/black lealher, COltape, TTops, alarm, $2,000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent condo$13,200. 337-9951 .

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)
1993 SATURN IL1
4-df , air. AMlFM radio. power locks, automalic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of~ car
(Iowa Oty/Coralville area only)

Your ad will run ror 30 days. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desked
For more infonnation contact:

~ecC~;'nt;.
335·5784 or 335 .. 5785
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Grade "A"
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L.m •• I,
Ple.se
re Coupon

1/2 Gallon Roberts
or Sw~ss Yalley "
I
I
I
I
I

I
Limit one offer with $15 purchase. One coupon per customer.
Good onl at Econofoods, Economa rt, and Food Bonanza through March 3, 1998

I •
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